
The Linde British Refrigerator Co., Ltd.
Coristine Building, St. Nicholas St., MONTREAL 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS 
COLD-AI F-CI RFU LAT1 ON SYSTEM.

Over 3,200 Machines Sold. 
Special Machines for Dairies, Butchers, etc. 

WRITE FOP INFORMATION
me Archivist, Dept of

Agriculture. 12jan9 04
iwîB? departments,
~JOTTAWA, ONT.

CU-

M 'AI 5^iiptts •.«jfC
ESi

21
'.)))IS

i
f 1* 'fcKSL'l ©Sattwj

“ ' TT MA.ti@Er A b'l) thi S U R A’H&Er K F: V1 BY?
J)>

M. S, FOLEY,
| Editor and Proprietor
)} MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1904.Vol 58, No, 21.

New Serifs.

High Grade Fuel is the GenuineMcIntyre son & co.
I____

MONTREAL

IMPORTERS OF DRV GOODS

QUOTATIONS GIVEN 
ON EVERY CLASS OFSCRANTON COAL,LIMITED,

Surpassing all others in heating pro
perties and in freedom from slate and slack.

There are many grades of Coal hiv 
SCRANTON is found indispensable in the 
household where only the best fuel is 
wanted for heating and cooking purposes.

Millcupight
Wopk.Dress Goods,

HAVE YOU TRIED IT.Silks
Evans Bros.
250 St. 3ames Street,

L inens,
Miller Bros. & Toms,Small Wares,

TREFOUSSE KID GLOVES,
ROUILLON KID GLOVES. nONTREAL,MONTREAL.

P. S.—Best American Smithing Coal 
and selected Soft Coal for grates in st)c13 VICTORIA SQUARE. BLACK

McArthur, Corneille I Co. FILE WORKS
v'theyx.

CHEW IT 
NOW. STEADY

r AND increasing sales ^

ATTEST ITS POPULARITY.

Inc. 1896Est. 1863.810 to 316 St. Paul Street
AND

147 to 151 O ommisslonera St., 
MONTREAL.

Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Colors,
Glass, Varnishes,

Glues, <&c
Oils, Chemicals, Dyestuffst 

Tanning Materials, &c.
Aezsra vos . . .

BERLIN ANILINE CO.,
Berlin, Germany. 

Manufacturers of Aniline, Colors and 
other Coal Tar Products.

><

CURRENCY HIGH-ST AWARDS AT TWELVE
INTERNA TZONAL EXPOSITIONS.

PLUG CHEWING
V TOBACCO >

SPECISL PRICE.

GOLD MEDAL,
AT ATLANTA, 1BBS,

HAS THE 
CALL. G. & H. BURKETT COMPANY.

PHILAT>ELPH(A. Ft,.

The Sapphire Inkstands,
COAL (DARKE'S PATENT SCREW STOPPER.)Trade Mark:—“SAPPHIRE.”

. Edward Darke.soie
M aker:

Ida Great Marlborough St, Regent St., Near Oxford Circus, 
* London, Eng.

1Re\molbsvUle Soft Slack
BEST STEAM COAL FOR UNDER
FEED STOKERS, ALSO BEST . . . Well adapted for the wse o/ Marking Ink 

in the Laundry—Because
1. It Saves Time, as washing is seldom necessary.
2. Ink, about two-thirds.
3. Breakages, which mostly occur in washing.

"4. New Ink-Pots, as a broken part can be replaced.
5. Dirty Fingers and Blots, as clean ink is in sight and the dip ad

justable. ,, ..
_ , ~ G. Waste from evaporation, and Spilling, especially if

jiy and pin-cushtou is added.
V I . 5 PRICES—No. 3. Plain, Ebonite Stopper, 2s. 6d. each. Shoe. Is., and

sLsv* ; Pen-rack, 2d, extras.
No. 2. Plain, Ivory and Black Porcelain, 2s. each ; Pen- 

rack, 2d.

Hmertcan jfounbrt? Soke.
i

mFOR PRICES APPLY

F. ROBERTSON,
65 Mill St., MOHIhElL, Que.

K rubber shoei

No. 3. Pair- i size.
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The Bank of British North 
America.

THE flULSONS BANK.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1855. 

HEAD OFICE: MONTREAL.
Capital authorized 
Capital paid-up ..
Reserve Fund........

$5,000,000
3,000,000
2,850,000

Established in 1836.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid-up capital 
Reserve Fund
Head Office, 5 Gracechurch St , London, E.C.

£1,000,000 stg. 
, . £400,000 stg. BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Wm. Molson Macpherson,
S. H. Ewing,

W. M. Ramsay,
- President. 

Vice-President.
J. P. Cleghorn,

H. Markland Molson, Lt.-Col. F. C. Hensliaw. 
Wm. C. McIntyre.

JAMES ELLIOT, General Manager.
A. D. Durnford, Chief Inspector and Supt. of 

Branches; W. H. Draper, Inspector.
H. Lockwood, W. W. L. Chipman, Asst. Inspec-

W. S. Goldby,A. G. Wallis,
Manager.Secretary.

COURT OF DIRECTORS:
J. H. Brodie, R. H. Glyn,
J. J. Cater, E. A. Hoare,
H. R. Farrer, H. J. B. Kendall,
M. G. C. Glyn, F. Lubbock,

George D. Whatman.
Head Office in Canada, St. James street, 

Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.
J. ELMSLY, Supt. of Branches.

H. B. MACKENZIE, Inspector.

A. E. ELLIS, Manager Montreal Branch. 
BRANCHES IN CANADA:

BRANCHES:
Acton Vale, Que.Iroquois, Ont. Smith’s Falls, 
Alvinston, Ont. Kingsville, Ont.
Arthabaska, Q. Knowlton, Que. Sorcl, P.Q.
Aylmer, Ont. London, Ont. St. Mary’s, O.
Brockville, Ont. Meaford, Ont. St. Thomas, O.

Montreal, P.Q. Toronto, O. 
Montreal, St. Catherine St. Branch. 

Calgary, Alba. Montreal, Market and Harbor Br. 
Chesterville, Ont.Morrisburg, Ont. Toronto Je., Ont. 
Chicoutimi, Q. Norwich, Unt. Dundas St., 
Clinton, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. Stock Yds. Br. 
Exeter, Ont. Owen Sound, Ont Trenton, O.

; London, Ont., Montreal, P.Q. Dawson, Y.T., Frankford, Ont. Port Arthur, OntVancouver, B.C.
Brantford, Ont., “ Longueuil, Yorkton, N.W.T. Fraserville, Q. Quebec, P.Q. Victoria ville Q.
Hamilton, Ont., (sub br.) Battleford, N.W.T | Hamilton, Ont. Reveletoke, B.C. Wales, O.
Toronto, Ont., “St. Catherine Calgary, N.W.T., j James St. Ridgetown, Ont. Waterloo, O.

“ Junction, street, Estevan, N.W.T., Market Branch. Simcoe, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
Weston, (sub br.Quebec, Que. Rosthern, N.W.T Hensall, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.

I Midland, Ont. Levis (sub b.) Duck Lake, N.W Highgate, Ont.
I Fenelon Falls, St. John, N.B. Ashcroft, B.C.,
I Bobcaygeon, Fredericton,N.B.. Greenwood, B.C.
j Kingston, Ont. Halifax, N.S. ICaslo, B.C.,
Ottawa, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. Rossland, B.C.,

Brandon, Man. Vancouver, B.C.,
Reston, Man. Victoria, B.C.,

4Ont.

The Bank of Montreal
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of 

-Five per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the 
-current half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House, in this City, and 
at its Branches, on and after Wednesday, the 
First Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May next, both days inclu

sive.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN COLONIES.
London, Liverpool—Parr’s Bank, Ltd.
Ireland—Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd.
Australia and New Zealand—The Union Bank 

of Australia, Limited.
South Africa— The Standard Bank of South 

Africa, Limited.
FOREIGN AGENTS.

France—Société General.
Germany—Deutsche Bank.
Belgium, Antwerp—La Banque d’Anvers.
China and Japan — Hong Kong and Shanghai 

Banking Corporation.
Cuba—Banco Nacional de Cuba.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York—Mechanics’ National Bank; National 

City Bank; Hanover National Bank: The Morton 
Trust Co. Boston—State National Bank: Kidder, 
Peabody & Co. Philadelphia—Philadelphia Na
tional Bank; Fourth Street National Bank. Port
land, Me.—Casco National Bank. Chicagcn-First 
National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Na
tional Bank. Detroit—State Savings Bank. Buf
falo—Third National Bank. Milwaukee—Wiscon
sin National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—
First National Bank. Toledo — Second National 
Bank. Butte, Montana—First National Bank. 
San Francisco 
Portland, Oregon—Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Seattle, Wash.—Seattle National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of 
exchange. Commercial Lettters of Credit and 
-Travellers’ Circular letters issued, available in all 
parts of the world.

DRAFTS ON SOUTH AFRICA MAY BE OB
TAINED AT THE BANK’S BRANCHES.

Agencies in the United States, Etc.
New York, (52 Wall St.)—W. Lawson and J. C. 

Welsh, Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome Street)-----H. M. J.

McMichael and A. S. Ireland (acting) Agent.
Chicago—Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers—The Bank of England and 

Mesrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents—Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool. 

Scotland—National Bank of Scotland. Limited, 
and branches. Ireland—Provincial Bank of Ire
land, Limited, and branches; National Bank, 
Limited, and branches. Australia—Union Bank 
of Australia. New Zealand — Union Bank of 
Australia. India, China and Japan—Mercantile 
Bank of India, Limited. West Indies—Colonial 
Bank. Paris—Credit Lyonnais. Lyons — Credit 
Lyonnais.

Issue Circular Notes for Travellers available 
in all parts of the world.

By order of the Board,

E. S. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.

«Montreal, 12th April, 1904.

*

Canadian Bank of Commerce.

The Royal Bank of Canada
$3,000,000 
3,192,705

Capital paid-up 
Reserve Funds The Sovereign Bank of

CanadaHEAD OFFICE: HALIFAX, N.S.
Head Office - ... Toronto.
Executive Office. - - - Montreal.

33 Branches throughout Ontario and Quebec. 
Savings Bank Department at all Branches. 
Collections given prompt attention.
Drafts issued payable in all parts of the world. 
General banking business transacted.

D. M. STEWART,
General Manager.

Board of Directors:
Thos. E. Kenny, Esq., - ’- President.
Thomas Ritchie, Esq., - - Vice-President
Wiley Smith, Esq., H. G. Bauld, Esq, 

Hon. David MacKeen.
Chief Executive Office, Montreal, P.Q.
E. L. Pease,
W. B. Torrance, Supt. of Branches.

C. E. Neill, Inspector.
Nelson, B.C.
Newcastle, N.B. 
Ottawa, Ont.
Bank St.
Pembroke, Ont.
Pi clou, N.S.
Port Ilawkesbury, N.S. 
Rexton, N.B.
Rossland, B.C. 
Sackville, N.B.
St. .John, N.B.
St. John’s, Nfld. 
Shubenacadie, N.S. 
Summerside, P.E.I., 
Sydney, C.B.
Toronto,
Truro, N.S.
Vancouver, B.C.,

“ East End. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Westmount, P.Q, 
Victoria Ave. 
Weymouth, N.S. 
Woodstock, N.B.

General Manager.

THE ONTARIO BANKAmherst, N.S. 
Antigonish, N.S., 
Bathurst, N.B., 
Bridgewater, N.S., 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
Chilliwack, P.C., 
Cumberland, B.C. 
Dalhousie, N.B. 
Dorchester, N.B. 
Edmundston, N.B. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Guvsboro, N.S.
Grand Forks, B.C. 
Halifax, N.S.
Ladner, B.C. 
Londonderry, N.S. 
Louisburg, C.B. 
Lunenburg, N.S. 
Maitland, N.S. 
Moncton, N.B., 
Montreal, Que., 
Montreal, West End, 
Nanaimo, B.C.

DIVIDEND No. 93.
Notice is .hereby given that a Dividend 

of three per cent, for the current half- 
year, being at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution, has been de
clared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank end its Branches, on 
and after Wednesday, the First day of 
June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st May, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held a.t the Bank
ing House in Toronto, on Tuesday, tihe 
21st day of June next. The chair will 
be taken a.t 12 o’clock noon.

By order o,f the Board,
C. McGILL, General Manager.

Toronto, April 21st, 1904.

The Bank of Toronto
DIVIDEND No. 96.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVI
DEND OF FIVE PER CENT, for the 
current half year, being at the rate of 
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon 
the paid-up Capital of the Bank, -has 
this day been declared, a.nd that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and 
its Branches on and after Wednesday, 

"the First day of June next.
THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 

from the seventeenth to the thirty-first 
•days of May, both days inclusive.

Agencies in Havana, Cuba; Santiago de Cuba, 
Cuba; New York, N.Y. ; and Republic, Washing
ton.

CORRESPONDENTS:
Great Britain, Bank of Scotland; France, 

Credit Lyonnais; Germany, Deutsche Bank; Dres- 
dner Bank; Spain, Credit Lyonnais; China and 
Japan. Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corpora
tion; New York, Chase National Bank; First Na
tional Bank; Blair & Co.: Boston, National Shaw- 
mut Bank; Chicago, Illinois Trust and Savings 
Bank; San Francisco, First National Bank.

By order of the Board,
D. COULSON. 
General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, 
Toronto, 27th April, 1904.
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THE BANK of OTTAWA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED..................... $3,000,000
CAPITAL (FULLY PAID UP) .. .. 2,471,310 
REST

l
2,389,179

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
GEORGE HAY, President.
DAVID M ACL AREN, Vice-President!

Henry Newell Bate, John Burns Fraser, Hon. 
Geo. Bryson, John Mather, Henry Kelly Egan, 

Denis Murphy, George Halsey Perley.
The Canadian Bank of j 

Commerce
DIVIDEND No. 74.

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, ONT.
Geo. Burn, Gen. Mgr.—D. M. Finnie, Assist, Gen.

Mgr. and Ottawa Mgr.—L. C. Owen, nspector.
Branches: Man., Ontario and Quebec—Alex

andria, Arnprior, Avonniore, Bracebridge, Carp, 
Carleton Place, Cobden, Dauphin, Emerson, Fort 
Coulonge, Granby, Hawkesbury, Hull, Keewatin, 
Kemptville, Lachute, Lanark, Mattawa, Montreal, 
Maxville, North Bay. Ottawa—Bank street, Ri
deau street, Somerset street. Parry Sound, Pem
broke, Portage la Prairie, Prince Albert, Rat 
Portage, Regina, Renfrew, Russell, Shawinigan 
Falls, Smith’s Falls, Toronto, Vankleek Hill, 
Winchester, Winnipeg.

AGENTS IN CANADA—Bank of Montreal.

Union Bank ot Canada
Notice is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, upon the capital stock of 
this inst.tutdon has been declared for 
the current half year, and that the same 
will be payable at the bank and its 
branches on and after

WEDNESDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF 
JUNE NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed 
from 17th to 31st May, both days in
clusive .

DIVIDEND No 75.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Three and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared for the current 
half year,and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on 
and after WEDNESDAY, the First day 
of June next.

FOREIGN AGENTS:—New York, The Agents 
Bank of Montreal, National Bank of Commerce, 
Merchants’ National Bank. Boston : National Bank 
of the Republic, Colonial National Bank, Massa
chusetts National Bank. Chicago: Bank of Mont
real. St. Paul : Merchants’ National Bank. 
London: Parr’s Bank, Limited. France : Comp
toir National d’Escompte de Paris. India, China 
and Japan, Chartered Bank of India, Australia 
and Japan.B. E. WALKER, 

General Manager.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the seventeenth to the thirty- 
first- day of May, -both days inclusive. Traders Bank of Canada

Toronto, April 26, 1904. (Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1885.) 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.. ..
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ..
CAPITAL PAID-UP .. ..
RESERVE FUND...................

.. .. $2,000,000
.. .. 2,900,000
,. .. 1,980,000
.. .. 450,000

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank
ing House in this City, on MONDAY, 
the 20tih JUNE, 
neon.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
C. D. Warren, Esq.,..............President.
Hon. J. R. Stratton...........Vice-President.

E. F. B. Johnston, Esq., K.C.
C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.

C. S. Wilcox, Esq., Hamilton.
W. J. Sheppard, Waubaushene. 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Chair to be taken at

By order of the Board.THE WESTERN BANK
OF CANADA H. S. STRATHY, . 

J. A. M. ALLEY,
General Manager. 
.. .. Inspector.G. H. BALFOUR,

G eneral Manager.HEAD OFFICE, OSI1AWA, ONT. 
Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up 
Rest Account ...

BRANCHES: 
Ingersoll, 
Kincardine, 
Lakefield, 
Leamington, 
Newcastle, 
North Bay, 
Orillia, 
Otterville,
Owen Sound,
Port Hope,
Prescott,
Ridgetown,
Ripley,
Rockwood,
Rodney,

$1,000,000
500,000
439,400
217,500

Sault Ste. Marie,
Sarnia,
Schombcrg,
Springfield,
Stoney Creek,
Stratford,
Strathroy,
Sturgeon Falls,
Sudbury,
Thamosford,
Tilsonburg,
Toronto,
Tottenham,
Windsor,
Winona,
Woodstock,

Arthur,
Aylmer,
Ay ton,
Beeton,
Bridgeburg,
Burlington,
Clifford,
Drayton,
Dutton.
Elmira,
Embro,
Glencoe,
Grand Valley,
Guelph.
Hamilton,
Hamilton, East St. Mary’s,

Quebec, April 25th, 1904.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

President.John Cowan, Esq.
Reuben S. Hamlin, Esq., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq., W. F. Allan, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M.D., J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Patterson, Esq.
T. H. McMillan,

BRANCHES—Caledonia, Elmvale, Midland, 
New Hamburg, Penetanguishene, Paisley, 
Pickering, Plattsville, Port Perry, Sunderland, 
Tavistock, Tilsonburg, Wellesley, Whitby.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange 
bought and sold. Deposits received and interest 
allowed. Collections solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents at New York and in Canada— 
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, England— 
Royal Bank of Scotland.

Cashier.

BANKERS:
Great Britain—The National Bank of Scotland. 
New York—The American Exchange Nat. Bank. 
Montreal—The Quebec Bank.

Imperial Bank of Canada
The Dominion BankTHE STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA
DIVIDEND No. 57.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of FIVE PER CENT, for the HALF 
YEAR ending 31st day of May, 1904, 
upon the Capital Stock of this Institu
tion, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after 
WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE NEXT.

CAPITAL .. .. 
RESERVE FUND

$3,000,000
3,474,000

DIRECTORS:
E. 13. OSLER, M.P.................... President.
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, Vice-President. 

Wm. Ince, Timothy Eaton, W. R. Brock, M.P., 
A. W. Austin, James J. Foy, K.C., M.P.P., 

DOMINION BANK—HEAD OFFICE,
Corner King and Yonge Sts., TORONTO. 

BRANCHES:

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of five ( 5 pei- cent. ) per cent, for the cur
rent half year upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank, being at the rate of 
ten (10 per cent.) per cent, per annum, 
has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the head office, and 
agencies, on and after Wednesday, the 
1st day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from ‘the 17th to the 31st days of May, 
both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank 
on Wednesday, the 15th June next, the 
Chair to be taken at 12 o’clock noon.

Belleville, Ont. 
Boissevain, Man. 
Brampton, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Cobourg, Ont. 
Deloraine, Man. 
Fort William, Ont. 
Gravenhurst, Ont. 
Grenfell, Man. 
Guelph, Ont. 
Huntsville, Ont. 
Lindsay, Ont. 
London, Ont.
Ma doc, Ont.

Montreal, Que. 
Napanee, Ont.
Orillia, Ont.
Oshawa, Ont.
Sea forth, Ont.
Selkirk, Man. 
Stanstead, Que.
St. Thomas, Ont. 
Uxbridge, Ont.
Whitby, Ont. 
Wingham, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.
N. End Br., Winnipeg.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be clos
ed from the 17th to 31st May, both days 
inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank on Wednesday, 
the iSt'h June, 1901. The chair to be 
taken at noon.

Bloor and Bathurst Streets, Toronto.
City Hall Branch, Toronto.
Dundas Street, Toronto.
Market Branch, Toronto, 

z Queen Street, West Toronto.
Sherhourne Street. Toronto.
Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
Cor. Yonge and Cottingham Sts., Toronto. 

Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great 
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought and 
sold.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of 
Europe, China, Japan, and the West Indies.

By order of the Board,By order of the Board,
GEORGE P. REID,

General Manager. D. R. WILKIE, 
General Manager.

Toronto, 26th April, 1904.
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Provincial Bank of Canada
BANQUE d’HOCHELAGA Head Office—Montreal, No. 7 Place d’Armes. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
M. G. N. Ducharme, capitalist, of Montreal,.

President. „ ,r ,
M. G. B. Burland, industrial, of Montreal,.

Vice-President. . ,
Hon. Louis Beaubien, Ex-Minister of Agricul

ture, Director.
M. H. Laporte, of the firm Laporte, Martin « 

Cie., Director.
M. S. Carsley, proprietor of the firm “Carsley, 

Montreal, Director.
M. Tancrede Bienvenu, General Manager.
M. Ernest Brunei, Assistant-Manager.
M. A. S. Hamelin, Auditor.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three and oine-bailif per cent. (3% per 
cent.) for tihe current half-year, equal 
to seven per cent. (7) per 
the paid-up capital stock of this insti
tution, has been declared, and that the 

will be payable at the head office 
or at its branches'o.n and after the first 
day of June next.

BANK OF HAMILTON annum, on

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend on the paid-up capital stock of the 
Bank has been declared, at the rate of 
ten per cent, (TO p.c.), per 
the half year ending 31st May, payable 
a{ the Bank and its -branches on and 
after 1st June.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31-st May, both indu- 
fiiive.

The

same

BRANCHES:
annum, for Montreal:—316 Rachel St., corner St. Hubert; 

Carsley Store ; 271 Roy St.
Louis de France ; Eastern 
toirs; 1138 Ontario St., corner Panet. 

Berthierville, P.Q. ; DTsraeli, P.Q.; Pierreville,. 
P.Q. ; St. Anselme, P.Q. ; St. Guillaume, d Up
ton, P.Q. : Ste. Scholastique, P.Q. ; Terrebonne, 
P.Q. ; Vallevfield, P.Q.
BOARD OF CENSORS, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Sir Alexandre Lacoste, Chief Justice, President. 
Doctor E. Persillier-Lachapellc, Vice-President. 
Hon. Alf. A. Thibaudeau, of the firm Thibaudeai* 

Bros., Montreal.
Hon. Lomer Gouin, Minister of Public Works 

and Colonization of the Province.
Doctor A. A. Bernard and Hon. Jean Girouard^ 

Legislative Councillor.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,

St.
Abat-The ,transfer books will be closed frofn 

17th to the 31st May next, boththe
d-ays inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders will take place at the head 
office of the Bank, i-n Montreal, on Wed
nesday, the 16th day of June next, at 
noon.

By order of the Board,

M. J. A. PRENDERGAST,
General Manager.

Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders will be held -at the Head 
Office, Hamilton, on Monday, 20t-h June, 
alt twelve o’clock.

By Order of the Directors,
J. TURNBULL, 

General Manager.

Issue “Special certificate of deposits” at a rate 
of interest arising gradually to 4 per cent, per 
annum, according to terms.

Interest of 3 per cent, per annum paid on de
posits payable on demand.

Hamilton, 25t:h April, 1904.

ST. STEPHEN’S BANKMontreal, April 12, 1904.
Incorporated, 1836. 
St. Stephen, N.B.

$200,000
45,000CAPITAL .. .. 

RESERVE . -
F. H. TODD, 
J. F. Grant,

President.. 
.. Cashier.

AGENTS:
London—Messrs. Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. 

New York—Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston— 
Globe National Bank. Montreal—Bank of Mont
real. St. John, N.B.—Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any branch of the Bank of 
Montreal.

La Banque Nationale
HEAD OFFICE: QUEBEC.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED................... m
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED....................

450,000.00 
69,704.27

The Quebec Bank
CAPITAL PAID-UP, ..
REST..............................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS,

DIVIDEND No. 164.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this institution has been declared for 
the current half-year, and that the same will 
be payable at its Banking House, in this City, 
and at its Branches, on and after Wednesday, 
the First Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
seventeenth to the thirty-first day of May (both 
days inclusive).

The Annual* General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Bank on Monday, 
the 6th day of June next. The chair will be 
taken at thee o’clock.

The Dominion Savings
& Investment SocietyDIRECTORS:

R. AUDETTE, President.
A. B. Dupuis, Vice-President 

Hon. Judge A. Chauveau.
Masonic Temple Building,

Can«<la
$1,000,000.00

2,272,980.83

London
Capital Subscribed,
Total Assees, 31st Dec’br. 1900 
Tt 2 . PTJHDutf, Esq., È. r., President.

NA THAN IE ’ MILLS, Ma ager.

Naz. Fortier, 
j. B. Laliberte,N. Rioux,

V. Chateauvert,
P. Lafrance, Manager. N. Lavoie, Inspector.

BRANCHES:
St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Juliette, Que.
St. Jean, Que. 

Montreal, Rimouski, Que.
Do (St. John st.) Murray Bay, Que.

Montreal, Montmagny, Que.
St James street. Fraserville, Que. 
St. Lawrence St. St. Casimir, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Nicolet, Que.
Sherbrooke, Que. C-oaticooke, Que.
St Francois, Beauce, Pless-isville, Que. 
St. Marie, do. Levis Que.
Chicoutimi, Que. Trois-Pistoles,
Roberval, Que. St. Charles,
Baie St. Paul, Que. Bellechasse,

Quebec,
Do. (St. Roch), 
Do. (St. John st.) THE

Ward Commercial Agency
Mefmille Retorts, Colectiors.

By order of the Directors.
THOMAS McDOUGALL,

t
General Manager.

Personal Attention, Prompt Returns.

240 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
Attention Given to Special Reporting.

Quebec, 19.th April, 1904

Agents—London, Eng.—The National Bank of
lé^oU-First'NSonÏBLTf^toT'îS:
—National Bank of Redemption. _ •

Prompt attention given to collections. 
Correspondence respectfully solicited.

CHAS. S. FERRY1 el. Main 3181.

ferry gas engineBanking business entrusted to 
our keep’n^ receives the most 
careful attent on . .All AND

MACHINE WORKS,

120 KING STREET, 
MONTREAL.

Eastern Townships Bank Business Founded 1795.

imerican Bank Note Coy.
HEAD OFFICE :

SHERBROOKE, QUE. 78 to 86 TRINITY PLACE. NEW YORK.
Engravers and Printers of 

BANK NOTES, SHARE CERTIFICATES, 
BONDS FOR GOVERNMENTS AND 

CORPORATIONS, DRAFTS, CHECKS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

POSTAGE AND REVENUE STAMPS 
FROM STEEL PLATES.

With Special Safeguards 
f citing.

AUGUSTUS D. SHEPARD,

Branches in Canada 

Correspo: dent* In all rarts of 
the Wojld.

Twenty-six

MANUFACTURERS OF

to Prevent Counter-- $3,000,000
« $1,450,000

Stea m, GasCapital, w 
Reserve, «

Wm. Harwell, President 
Jas.MaCKI.nNON, Ge^ral Manag r

and GasolineChairman of the Board. 
THEO. II. FREELAND, President.
W ARREN L. GREEN, Vice-President.
J XRED K. MYERS, 2nd Vice-President.
JOHN E. CURRIER. Sec’y & Trtas.
F RAWDON MYERS, Ass’t Treas.
DANIEL E. WOOD1IULL, Ass’t Sec’y.

Engines and Pumps
Blacksmith and 

General Machine Work,

V

i
*
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D 3. Inclusive Price, £4 5

Supplied t'O H.s Majesty the 
K'.ng at Buckingham Palace; The 
Bank of England; the Mansion 
House; the Guildhall ; the Soci
ety of Arts; the Royal Obser
vatory, Greenwich; the London 
County Council ; the Metropoli
tan Fire Brigade ; the Stock Ex
change ; “The Lancet’ Office ; 
and the principal Gas Companies 
of the World.

Ritchie & Co
■ >

Contractors to the 
London Gas Companies.

46 Hatfield Street, 
Southwai k, S.R.. London, Eng.

(Near Blackfriars Bridge.)

Special prices to Canadians under the New 
Tariff, 331 p.c. in favour of Canada.

Tele ams:“ WARMNESS, London ’

‘Lux-Calor’
Ritchie’s Patent 

Condensing Gas Stove.
NO FLUE REQUIRED.

__
iffm f rîP.1]

■hi
«IÜBII m

1'r I
■gill

gg8
!si

C 8 Inclusive Price, £12 12 C.

«*5
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Gaveriiill, Learmont & Go.,Legal Directory.

ROSSEAU, LAJOIE & LACOSTE
Advocates,

7 Place d’Armes

T. BROSSEBU. K. C.
H. GERIN LAJOIE, K. C.
P. LACOSTE, L. L. L.

HARDWARE & METAL MERCHANTS,
CaverhiH’s Buildings, St,. Fetor St.,

MONTREAL

B Wholesale

Largest and most somplete stostc ol 
35SÏ.F EAEDWAH1 m the Dominion, ^

Jardine Patent Pipe DieOcean Steamships.

One man can thread a two inch npe 
at one cut.Dominion Line Steamships

Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.

Write for circular.
m\nufacturebs or
TAPS and DIES.H. B. JARDINE & CO.

Hespeler, Ont.
FROM PORTLAND.

Jan. Ig 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 5

SS Nomadic 
SS Dominion 
SS Tauric 
SS Canada 
SSI Ottoman 
SS,Nomatic 
SS Dominion 
SS Tauric

BOILER SHOP.
STEVENSON BOILER, MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDRY WORKS AT PETROLIA ONT , 

(now of twenty years’ standing), continues to make Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers 
The Canadian Oil Wells and Re finers and Mills m this section are nearly

W ork from this shop ; while for well-drilling pur- 
It also makes Oil

THE

of all kinds.
tirely supplied with Boilers and other Plate

it has sent many boilers to Germany, Austria, India and Australia.
Bleachers and Agitators, Salt Pans, Steam Boxes for Stave and Hoop Mills and 

Sheet Steel or Iron as well as all productions of Machine Shops,

westbound call at Halifax.Passenger Steamers poses
Stills, Tanks,

desired work in Plate orto freight andFor all particulars 
passage apply to

any
including Steam Engines and Castings in Iron a nd Brass.

Having a full outfit of machinery and tools, including Steam Riveter, and men of lo g 
perience, it invites comparison of the quality ol its work, with any shop in Canada.

as

dominion line,
17 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL.
J. H- FAIRBaNK,ARTHUR KAVANAGH,

proprietor.MANAGER.
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Jonathan Robinson,
%WHOLESALE & EXPORT

%

Boot & Shoe Manufacturer, i\
|*1 
1 ®1Sal

E
h

fl I 
! Æ

! « iiE ii,a® I ? ü

I %»
Maker of The Eclectic Boots & Shoes supplied 

to Members of the Royal Family.
K a1% y
pg

j
i

mSPENCER
FACTORY.

f -m

ffif:Si ? I
"1

siii§ Special rates to Canadians under the New Tariff.
W

Legal Directory.Legal Directory.Legal Director).

ONTARIO—Continued. NEW BRUNSWICK.Price o.f Admission to this Directory is 
$10 per annum

PORT HOPE .... Chisholm & Chisholm
H. A. Ward

PRESCOTT.............F. J. French, K.C.
............ A. Weir

John W. Douglas

CAMPBELLTON .. .. F. H. McLatchy 
White & AllisonSUSSEXFORT HOPE

NEW YORK STATE.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.SARNIA............

SHELBURNE 
SMITH’S FALLS.

NEW YORK CITY .... David T. Davis 
(Counsellor and Attomey-at-Law.)

Davis, Symmes & Sehreiber
CHARLOTTETOWN, McLeod & Bentley 
CHARLOTTETOWN .. Morson & Duffy

Lavell. Farrell & Lavell 
ST. CATHARINES, E. A. Lancaster. M.P. 
ST. THOMAS 
STRATFORD .. MacPherson & Davidson 
TRENTON .... MacLellan & MacLellan 
TEESWATES 
TIIORNBURY 
TILSONBURG

MANITOBA.
J. S. RobertsonONTARIO.

PILOT MOUND.............W. A. Donald
SELKIRK. Thompson & Hunt 

.. M. M. MacMartin 
Miller & Blackhouse 
.. .. Geo. Denmark 

. .. .*. R. L. Gosnell

James HeapARNPRIOR ....
ARTHUR ...........
AYLMER ...........
BELLEVILLE 
BLENHEIM ....
BOWMAN VILLE.. R. Russell Loscombe | TORONTO .. 
BRANTFORD .... Wilkes & Henderson
BROCKVILLE................. H. A. Stewart
GAMPBELLFORD.............A. L. Colville

A J. Reid
CARLETON PLACE'.. .. Colin McIntosh WELLAND

. John J. Stephens
.............T. H. Dyre
.. Dowler & Sinclair 
.. .. Jas. R. Ro-af

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

NEW WESTMINSTER,
Morrison & Dockrill 

. • . . . . H. AtkinsonUXBRIDGE.................J. A. McGillivray
VANKLEEK HILL, F. W. Thistlethwaite 
WATFORD .... Fitzgerald & Fitzgerald 

L. Clarke Raymond 
Henry ,R. Bedford WINDSOR .. Patterson, Murphy & Sale 
. .. J. P. Telford 
.. .. J. C. Ross 
.. ,. E. N. Lewis

SUMMERLAND

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.CANNINGTON

CALGARY .
EDMONTON 
RED DEER, Alberta .. Geo. W. Greene

Lougheed & Bennett 
■ Sown & Robertson

DESERONTO ....
DURHAM .. .... .
GANANOQUE ....
GODERICH............
HAMILTON.. Lees, Hobson & Stephens 
INGERSOLL ..
KEMPT VILLE

Dickinson & Holmes
.............A. Collins
.. .. Otto F. Klein

WINGHAM .. 
WALKERTON 
WALKERTON

Thos. Wells
QUEBEC.T. K. Allan

TORONTO, ONT.LEAMINGTON.................W. T. Easton
LINDSAY .. . .McLaughlin & McDiarmid
LINDSAY..........
LISTOWEL ....
LONDON ...........
L'ORIGN A L
MITCHELL............. Dent & Thompson
MOUNT FOREST.............W. C. Perry

Geo. F. BradfieM

BUCKINGHAM.................F. A. Baudry
Edward J. Bedard 

STANSTEAD .... Hon. M. F. Hackett 
SWEETSBURG

ones bros & Mackenzie.JWm. Steers RICHMOND Barristers & Solicitors;
.. .. H. B. Morphy 

’"’art ram 
Maxwell

Canada Permanent Chambers, Toronto.

F. X. A. Giroux CLARKSON JONES 

GEO. A. MACKENZIE,
BEVERLY JONES, 
C. J. LEONARD. 

English Agent : JOHN AP JONES,
99 Car.non St., London,

Commissioner for N. Y., Illinois and other States.

NOVA SCOTIA.
MORRISBURO 
NEWMARKET .. . .Thos. J. Robertson

Fred. W. Hill
Townshend & RogersAMHERT

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL .. H. D. Buggies 
ANTIGONISH 
BRIDGEWATER . .Jas. A. McLean, K.C. 
KENT VILLE
LUNENBURG.................. S. A. Chesiey !

S. Maodonnell

NIAGARA FALLS
A. Maegillivrav.. . . T. M. GroverNORWOOD ....

ORANGEVILLE............ IV. J. L.McKay
Roscoe & Dunlop If acECHEN & MacCABE,

i’ 1 Barristers and Attorneys at Law,
.. .. J. F. GriersonOSITAWA ....

OWEN SOUND..............A. D. Crensor
PETERBOROUGH .... Roger & Bennet Notaries Public, etc.PORT HOOD 

SYDNEY.. . MacDONALD’S BLOCK, Sydney, 
CAPE BRETON, Nova Scotia.Burchell & McIntyre

YARMOUTH.............E. H. Armstrong
YARMOUTH .... Sandford U. Pel ton

H. J. DawsonPETROLEA 
PORT ARTHUR..................David Mills Real Estate and Commercial Law,

J. C. DalrympiePORT ELGIN reserve Special Attention.

i

i
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PATENT PIVOT HINGES FOR GATES & HEAVY DOORS.
Less Wear, Less Friction, no Sagging of the Gate, Stronger, Easier to Fix, of Far Better Appearance 

and in everv way Superior to the Old Style of Hinge.
In the Pivot Hinges the Pin is made Fast to the Strap

OF

CORRECTn ►1 a MECHANICAL

DESIGN

The Federal Pivot HingeThe Royal Pivot Hinge

The Point of the Pivot takes the wear instead of the eye of the Strap, which is a most unmechanical method of applying a hinge and 
leads to quick wear and sagging of the Gate or Door. (Kvery kind of Pivot Hinges kept in Stock).

^ Patent Steel Universal Gutter Brackets. ^

No. 9 No. 4.No. 2.No. 1.No. 5.
These Patent Brackets are the Cheapest, Strongest and most up-to-date vet made ; Those with the Driving Point can be fixed 

with a tap of the hammer and afterwards screwed up. They can be made to drive and to suit any section of gutter.

PATENT ADJUSTABLE DOOR SPRING.
DOOR SPRING YET INTRODUCED.

Can be used either hand.
Easily fixed by any novice without injury to 
the Door, the india rubber roller preventing; 
the slighest scratch or mark on the Paint.
Boxed in half dozens with screws complete.

THE CHEAPEST AND MOST USEFUL 

Adapted for Light, Medium and Heavy 
Doors.

Can be regulated or tightened up to suit the 
strain of the door without trouble.

Can be supplied with Iron or Brass Rollers 
and Plates. John Harper & Co. Limited,

Albion Works
W1LLENHALL, ENGLAND.SOLE MANUFACTURERS

COMPOSITIONIMPROVED PATENT
Non - ConductIrrgLEROY’S

For Coating Boilers’ Steam: Pipes, and prevent the radiation of heat, 
save fuel, and Increase the power of steam. It will at once Show a 
Leak ; it can not Catch or Communicate Fibb. Used in H M. Dock
yards, Arsenals; also Principal Hallway and Dock Co's. Three boilers 
covered with this composition will do the work of four not covered. May 
be seen where It has been in nee for fifteen years.

-------Established 1 865.-------

ts wkS'
'M

x?;\

HtdS?S
iSnJFS=L7-TT—TTT

77 F. LEROY <fc.-CO., 75Bray St.,
L ONDON, E. England.

COMMERCIAL.
ROAD.

aim at MANCaBBTBB.

Special Attention 
paid to

Export Orders.T. J. HAYES.
DISTINCTIVE QUALITIES

OF

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl Batting.

Purity, Brightness, Lofliness.
Maker of every description

of

UXivz • mattresses.
No Dead Stock, oily threads nor miserable yellow fillings of short staple.
Not even in lowest grades. Three grades—Three prices and far the best for 

the price.

5£ years with Rowcliffe’s Levenshuhne.

3 & 5 flood Street, Jersey Street, ÀNC0ATS.
riANCttESTER, ENGLAND.

i

»
i



GOOD STOCK

“Wall” i

Any Steel or Gold Nib can be Used.
Entirely New Principle. Patented Throughout the Worlo. 
Simple in Construction. Effective in Action. Neither Clogs 
nor Leaks. Suitable for any Climate. Commands Ready 

• Sale. Satisfies all Purchasers. Every Pen Guaranteed. 
Takes Red, Copying, or Ordinary Ink.5s

R. CLINTON HUGHES,
Manufacturer ancl Patentee,

57 Gracechurch St., London, E.C., Eng.
“AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.”

Geo D. Wood
SCARBORO’ LOCK WORKS. 

ESF1ELD ROAD 
CLOTHIER ST., W1LLENHALL, Eng.

Largest Maker in the Trade

g

oJP
QmV

Improved Patent No. 7215.
Triple Bar Lock for Scanboro’ Trunks.

Joseph Waine & Co.,
Imperial 
Lock Works,

I
BmhAiu).W1LLENHALL r

Rim, Dead and Mortice Locks, 
Drawback Locks and Iron Gates, 
Brass and Iron Cabinet Locks,1 
and Pad Locks

RIM, SIGHT & BOW LATCHES,
And all kinds of Keys and Steel Traps 
for Home and Export.

^(Cnts will be Inserted when received.)

aGeary, Smith 6 Co,,
Willow Street, - LeicesterEng

manufactubebb of

Girls* and Boys* School
SHOES and BOOTS

ALSO

Women’s Shoes for the Canadian 
Market.

33% p.o. under the New Tariff,
'
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B,. LATIMER & Go.
WHOLESALE and EXPORT

Corset Manufacturers,
York St., Granby St., LEICESTER, Eng.

' om r ■
Makers of the

“FITZWEL” Corset,
“STRAIGHTFRONT” Corset, 

“ERECTFORM” Corset,
WATCHSPRING, Corset, etc., etc.

ZI % i
4 - -

m i ;

BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

The “Fltzwell" 
Corset.

I.The “Erect Form 
Corset. Made In all the Latest Shapes and Designs, under the Preferential .Tariff, &o.

o o

*
t
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D. A. LOWTHIME,■ Limited

17 & 18 Paradise Street,
LONDON, Eng.FINSBURY,

Wholesale Manufactarers of
Scrap-A'bums Paste-on and

Slip in Albums and Mounts,
Post Card Albums, etc., etc.

CATALOOUES: ON APPLICATION!

I il

N URSE RI6SBOLTON, FANE & CO.,
98 Lesdenhail St.,

LONDON, E.C., Eng, In all Styles, 
2 and 5.
Hygenic and 
Straights.

Tinplates
IN ALL QUALITIES di SIZES.

“Lofodeo” Brand. 
SEIMENS COKE - “Pelican” Brand. 
CHARCOAL - - “ Mocha ” Brand.
BEST CHARCOAL “Cardigan” Crown Brand.

Also

Endless Designs in Soft Bottomed Goods.
BABIES’ SHOES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The exceptional growth of our business has necessitated the doubling of 
the capacity of our factory. No better evidence can be given of the value 
style and fitting of our goods than that they sell wherever shown.

Wholesale and Shipping Only.

BESSEMER COKE

STAFFORDSHIRE BAR IRON B. G. Crown Brand. 
GALVANIZED SHEETS “Pel-can” & “Ostrich” Brands.

[ * BOILER PLATES.
Steel Ship Plates, Steel Bars, Steel Sheets for Galvanizing and 
Bucket Making, Finished Steel Black plate for Tionirg, Chains 
Anchors, Steel Bars, Etc . also Cranes, Steam, Electric and Hand 
Power, Steam. Winches, for Ship’s use and other Purposes 
Pulley Blocks. Crab Winches, Etc. __

Who'esale and Export Manufacturers 
OF NURSERIES.

LONDON, E.C., Eng.45 Golden Lane,

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN Incandescent Mantles■ i ■ • I l

For Export at 
Cheapest Rate .Knows most of the requirements 

of Canada and England, BUT 
does he know of .

Incandescent Mantles, “Prima” 
Quality........................................ . 22/6 per gross

Sample Dozen................... 2/3.

KITLENE LIGHTNING FRENCH POLISH Incandescent, Mantles “Bright,” 
Perfect in Light, Perfect in Shape, 
Manufactured of Best Quality 
Yarn................................................It saves TIME and MONEY 

and an AMATEUR can USE IT.

KITLENE LEATHER CEMENT.

If IT# F NE LIGHTNING FURNITURE .
r\i i &.C.ME- renovator^

27/6 per gross-
Sample Dozen 2/6.

8

All kinds of Incandescent Fittings 
kep1 in stock

BRIGHT LIGHT CO
161 Stvk.e Npwington Rd., 

LONDON, N., ENGLAND.

■F

KITLEiS SYNDICATE. Ltd., I46i Qem VNerli StM Loadii Lag/

mm

*
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General Stampers,

v WILLENEÀLL.

SE

BAXTER, VADGHAN & CO.

«•V»"::1:"-""" 8 S
:::

111
■ ■

■: : ;V: : t : : • .V A”" , Aàjjj 1 la OPEN.toi
rl

; j yiRHSHnt: I••■’ U®] a6 r f?'Jirrj
bJ

Kk, . ____ Send for Illustrated List showing wide variety of
WROUGHT B4XWWC HEAD^^EAVES,^ROS^XTES^^ATE^EVES^ AWI) HOOKS, ETC.,

4E

Leonard Brothers, 3
r&: LIMITED,

WHOLESALE

Boot flanufacturers, life -a

«*
MBLT

LEICESTER,
England.

m
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I
Leading Manufacturers, Etc. Leading Manufacturers, Etc. Leading Manufacturers, Etc.

D. IVlorrice,Sons&Co
MONTREAL AND TORONTO,

Manufacturers’ Agents and 
General Merchants,

The Eclipse Individual File,Messrs WILLIAM LIDDELL * Co
LINEN MANUFACTURERS,

For binding loose sheets or Pamphlets 
in such a way as to be readily accessible, 
yet bound as though in a book.

Adapted to all classes of business.
Made in all the standard sizes.

BELFAST, - - IRELAND.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co.,
Montreal, Damasks, Sheetings, Fine Linens, Table, Tea and 

Tray Cloths, Napkins, D’oyleys, Handkerchiefs, 
Hemstitched and Hand Embroidered Goods, Cosey 
and Cushion Covers, Sheets, Shams, Pillow Cases, 
etc., etc.

Make a speciàly of Weaving “ Special Insertions” 
in Damask Table Linens, Napkins and Towels for 
Hotel, Steamship and Club Purposes.

Designs and full particulars on application.

Mills at Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Miltown, Gibson Cotton Mill, Marysville, 

Hamilton Cotton Co, LIGHT, CHEAP, DURABLE
Shirtings, Ginghams, Ticks, Cottonades, Oxfords, 

Denima, Flannelettes, Yarns, Awnings, Dress Goods, 
-Sheetings, etc.

THE PENMAN MANUFACTURING Co„ 
PARIS,

Send for descriptive Price List.
«I*

MORTON, PHILLIPS & Co.
Mills at'Paris, Thorold, Port Dover, Coaticook. 
Ladies’ "and Gent's Wool and Cotton Underwear. 

Topshirts, Socks, Hosiery, Balbriggans, etc,
THE AUBURN WOOLLEN MAN’F’G CO. 

PETERBOROUGH.
Tweeds, Beavers, etc.

WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

8;atioaers Blank Book Makers and 
Printers.Represented in Canada by

JAS. A. CANTLIE,
22 St John St., Montreal

1755 & 1757 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL.
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Canadian Colored Cotton Mills 
Company.

MOUNT BROS.,
Manufacturera and Dealers in
Electrical Supplies,

Wiring and Electric Light. Contractors. 
Bells, Annuncitaors Telephones,etc.

4278 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

GAGNON & CARON
Accountants, Curators, Liquidators and 

Commissioners, S. C.
Rooms 41» & 42 Montreal St. Ry. Building, 

Montrea l
Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awnings, 

Shirtings, Flannellettes, Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress Goods, 
Lawns, Cotton Blankets, Angolas, 
Yarns. &c.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied,

Arthur Gagnon,
Manager Estate Hon. Jean L Beaudry.

L. A Cai on,
Auditor Town of Maisonneuve and of la 

Chambre de Commerce du District de 
Montreal.

G PO. GOiNTHIER,
Bell Tel. Main 2113 Accountant & Auditor.

Solerepresenti; for the Province
of Qitebec of

The Account. Audit Co., Ltd
or New York.

11 & 17 Place d’Armes Hill, Montreal.

Tel. Bell Main 3 1 ' .

storage;
(Free or in Bond)

J. A FINLAYSON,D MORRICE SONS & CO.
CUSTOMS BROKER,

413 to 417 tit. Paul Street, Montreal 
Bell Tel. M*in 1308

Agents,

Montreal and Toronto. P. O. Box 634

THE NEWEST THING IN ARC LIGTHING. COMMERCIAL SUMMARY,

Merchants, Manufacturers and 
other business men should bear in mind 
that the “Journal of Commerce” will not 
accept advertisements through any 
agents not specially in its employ. Its 
circulation—extending to all parts of the 
Dominion—renders it the best advertis
ing medium in Canada—equal to all 
others combined, while its rates do not 

Burn Direct on 100-110 Volts include heavy commissions.
2 in Series on 200-240 Volts r-.-~ ' 1 : 1 ■ ~

SAX’S

DOT”;

ii

ARC LAMPS.j

m —Insurance rates, have been raised at 
Belleville, Out., 15 per cent, on residen
tial anid 20 per cent, on ntercamtile risksTAKE - - 2 Amperes 

200 C. P. 
16 Hours

GIVE - 
BURN - 

COST

Æ

#n
—The Royal Bank has opened a 

branch at Cumberland, Op:. 
of the Union Bank has been opened at 

Jj5J0 Kimburn, Ont.

ggjj§^

WfllMlfl*

A brandi

—A London cable states that the 
amount paid by Russia as eompe.nisB.tion 
for the seizure of Canadian sealers is 
in the neighborhood of $80,000.

These lamps are made both for 
inside and outside use and will be 
found most suitable for all kinds 
of stores.

—It is reported at Albany, N.Y., that 
Governor Odell signed a bill reuniting 
from itiwio to one per cent, the tax 
premiums of insurance companies of 
other countries. This is to meet the 
Canadian rate.

Julius Sax Sl Co. Ltd.
onEAGLE ELECTRICAL WORKS.

10-11 Great Newport St., LONDON, W.C., Eng.
Telegraphic Address:—“ SAXATILE, LONDON.” Established 1855, Write for Catalogues.

—The Railway Commission have is
sued an order with respect to the cross- 
i.ig of the Grand Trunk line at Lindsay, 
Ont., iby the Lindsay, Boibeaygeon & 
Pontyipool Railway. Each is to have 
.interlocking semaphores, but the Grand 
Trunk is also to install derailing ap
pliances . The Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & 
Ponty.pool Railway expects to be ready 
£o.r Operation by August 1st.

Tor quality and purity buy'
Extra Granulated”

And the other grades of Refined Sugars of the 
otd and reliable brand of

—It is rumored, at Winnipeg, that the 
Government have disposed of 256,000 
acres of Provincial lands to a Duluth 
company. These lands came into the 
hands of the Government in settle*, -nt 
of an old claim against the Winnipeg & 
Hudson Bay Railway, the franchise and 
assets of which were acquired by the 
Canadian Northern, 
to be over $1.600,000, and the sale is re
garded as fairly sat's.‘actory, in price, 
and as showing the continued confidence 
of the American investors in values of 
Manitoba farm lands.

MANUFACTURED BT The price is said

CANADA SUGAR REFINING GO., Liniled, M01TRLAL.
«the size made and used In New York and Paris and put up fh 

60 and lOO lb; boxes.

<V
-
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The Revolving Reel Go • 9
PRESTON, Lancashire, Eng.

The Wood=Milne Rubber 
Revolving Heels are selling in 
England by the million.

WHY?

r

WOOD-MILNE 
REVOLVING 
HEEL PÂD

III THE

6
» -■ Because they are quiet and rest- 

gjf 11 ful to the nerves.
Because they lessen the boot 

repair bill bv one half, and also 
keep the boot heel always even.

Because they add to the general 
appearance of those who wear 
them. 1

Doctors, Physicians, etc., all 
highly recommend these World 
Famed Rovolving Heel Pads.

CAUTION.
None genuine unless stamped 

Wood-Milne ” on every pad.
Sole Makers and Patentees.

m w i mSAVE Poo 
i A YEAR. 05 ^ sru»> wK mI NOI MORE/llCROOKED/

IN W

^Mily Boot B"-1
THEIN yi <

^Mily Boot B|l'tr n Can be obtained lrom any of the Beading 
Boot and tihoe stores. rThey Revolve of Themselves.

SOLE AGENTS:

The BRITISH AMERICAN AGENCY Co. RENOUE BUILDING,
’ Cor. University and St. Catherine Sts., Hontreal.

—London Clearing House—Total clearings for week end
ing 12t!h May, 1004, $846,906.

instant, 
of fire, unknown.

The loss is $3,000, with no insurance. Cause

■ Ottawa -Clearing House—Total clearings for week end
ing 12th May, 1904, $1,990,625.53; corresponding week last 
year, $1,990,379.04.

—-Tih-e Petrie Cream Separator Company, recently burned 
out at Guelph, Ont., has purchased the Lottridge Cemetery 
on Barton street east, Hamilton, and will erect a .factory 
there.

—The proipolsed English floating exhibition, which 
scheduled to visit the colonies-, in the interest of prefer
ential tariffs, has fallen through.

—H. W. Darling, general storekeeper, Delora, Ont., is 
finaeially emlbarra-sed.— Thos-. Goldie, Huntsville, Ont., 
dry goods dealer, has asked his creditors for an extension.

McDowall & Company, spouting goods, Toronto, have 
assigned. The assets are about. $2,000. A meeting of the 
creditors has been called for early this week.

The Sovere-gn Bank has arranged to open a branch at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., in -the office lately occupied by 
It. E. Denison, a< a private bank.

was
—The by-la-wi -guaranteeing the bonds for $100,000 of the 

Church & Watt Company, St. Mary’s, Ont., for twenty- 
years, and exempting them from -taxes, -was carried 
the 14th instant.

on

—(An auction -sale of dairy covv-s was- held: at London, 
Ont., some -days ago, wihe-n thirty cows were sold at 
average of $43.75 each, 
very low just now, farmers claim that nothing pays them 
so well as their c-ow-s.

an
Although the price of cheese is

—The head office oif -the Lin-die British Refrigeration 
Company, Ltd-., of Canada, has been moved to it-he Coristin-e 
Building, -St. Nicholas: street, this -city, where larger pre
mises to suit the company’s expanding business:, have been 
secured.—The Sparrow Amusement -Syndicate have, it is stated, 

added one more to their list of playhouses by the purchase 
of Proctor’s Theatre in this city.

—The aggregate insurance adjusted by the General Com
mittee at Toronto to -the end of last week was $3,681,206.30 
and the settlements $3.10-8,866.80, a, salvage of over half a 
million dollars, or about one-sixth of the claims.

—Capt. E. Dunn, of the Dominion cruiser Petrel ar
rived at Port Stanley, Ont., -some days ago, with one hun
dred and twenty-seven American gill nets, which -he found 
set in Canadian waiters, five miles north of the boundary 
line and east of Peliee Island-.

—A Vancouver letter -oif rece-nt date 
Royal Bank of Halifax has decided to open a (branch of the 
bank at Cumberland, Vancouver I-sland, and has appointed

states that the ’The lumber, stave and shingle mill belonging to G.H. 
Smith at Uht-hoff, Ont., was destroyed by fire on the 13th

%
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HUTCHINS & MAY,
LIMITED. '

BRISTOL, Eng*.
And STAPLE HILL.

REGISTERED OFFICES:

23 Portland Square, BRISTOL, Eng.

Mr. Donald Von Cramer manager, 
formerly a member of the bank’s staff at Vancouver, and 
for the past year has been manager at CMl'l brack, B.C.

Mr. Von Cramer was of routes practically decided. 
suiting engineer, will have charge of construction with 
head quarters at. Goderich.

Mr. W. Peterson, con-

—The assessment rolls for Winnipeg have 'been complet
ed for the year and will be presented at the next meeting 
of the Council. They show a big increase, 
ment in round numbers is placed at $48,000,000, and the 
population at 67,000.
231,920 and 56,603.

—(At a special meeting of the Brandon, Man., city coun
cil a by-law was passed authorizing the issue of $90,000 
worth of debentures, for moving the pumping station and 
extending the system. The school board also passed a by
law to issue $42,000 worth of debentures for school

The aasiess-

La.st year the figures were $36,- pur-
poses. Both bydaws will be submitted to the ratepayers 
for their ratification.

—(Notice is given of the Incorporation of the Kamloops 
Lumlber Company, Limited, with a capital of $500,000, and 
headquarters a,t Toronto,
McCormick, M.P., G. W. Fowler, M.P., Hon. E. G. Ste
venson, Detroit; Lieut.-Col. John I. Davidson, Lieut.-CoJ. 
J. A. MoGillivray, a,nd Hon. Geo. E. Foster are the in
corporators.

Assessment Commissioner Hall of Hamilton is of opin
ion that the po'pulatio-n of that city has increased 6,000 or 
more in the past year, a.nd he estimates the population a.t 
about 00,000.—Architect Mills,Hamilton, placed an order for 
600,000 brick for a Toronto firm that suffered in the late 
big fire and are going to rebuild. The price was $7.50, 
which is a trifle more than half the price of brick in To
ronto.

Wm. Irwin, Peterboro’ ; Geo.

—Part of the Warnica estate, on the north-east corner 
of Yonge 8|nd Shuter streets, Toronto, SO feet on Yonge 
street and 124 on Shuter street, has been sold to Eyrie 
Bros., jewellers, Mr. James Eyrie stated that the firm 
had no .definite intention of 'bu.ld.mg on the newly-acquir
ed property at present, the purchase being made as a pre
cautionary measure.

It has been practically settled that the letter rate be
tween Canada and Mexico shall be reduced from five to 
two cents, and the draft convention to assent to this is
now in course of preparation. As to the matter of a steam
ship service between the two countries, matters are prc
ceedimg very satisfactorily, a,nd it is expected that ten
ders for a steamship service on both the Atlantic and Pa
cific Oceans will be invited ait an early date.

—Messrs. John W. Bickle & Greening, brokers and 
mission merchants, Hamilton, announce having admitted 
into partnership Mr. James Alexander Henderson, who was 
for many years with Messrs. Balfour & Co., that city. 
The ibusMness will be carried ora under the same firm 
as heretofore, The offices have been removed to No. 62 
King William .street.

eom-

—A member of the Builders’ Exchange, Toronto, discuss
ing prices of building material cited the following for this 
year and last:-^Brdok, per thousand, 1903, $9.50; 1904, $10 
to $10.50; pine, per thousand feet, 1903, $16 to $18; 1904, 
$18 to $20; hemlock, per thousand feet, 1903, $14 to $15; 
1904, $15 to $16; stone, per cubic foot, 1903, 63c; 1904, 63c ; 
lime, per cwt,, 1903, 38c; 1904, 38c; sand', per load, 1903, 
$1; 1-904, $1; cement, per barrel, 1903, $1.96;- 1904, $1.95; 
■steel, per cwt, 1903, $1.85 to $1.96; 1904, $1.96 to $2.07.

name

—The Canadian Pacific Bail way have, we are informed, 
decided to begin the work of building their new extension 
from Guelph to Goderich, a@ soon as they settle the right, 
of way. The surveys have been completed, and the choice

4
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^V^^C^ELECTRICAL ENGINEE^^>=^<

^B^sford &jonoO^

ENGLAND.

ELECTRIC CRANES
OF ALL KINDS.

Lifts, Hoists, Capstans, Winches, etc. 
Pumping and Haulage Gear of every description.. 

One. Two and 1 hree Motor Cranes.

INQUIRIES INVITED.Electric; warehouse crane 
Crompton motors,

DRIVEN BY
Designs and estimates free. (95)

—Letters patent have been issued, incorporating 
Steller Lovell, William Bain, Miller Lash, 
ardison, and Ei nest William MoNeilti, all of Toronto, 
Canadian Line, Limited, with a capital of one million dol
lars. The object is to do a general steamship business.— 
David Russell-, Herman Louis Pe.lier, Frederic A.
Richard T. Heneker, and, Walter 6. Mitchell, all 
real, have been inco:poiig.t.ed 
patty, with a capital of $200,000.

James 
Richard1 Rich- 

as the

of $182,447.09, and assets of $133,480.-88, leaving 
deficiency of $48,966.41.

a nominal 
a new 

will
The assignee is preparing 

statement, anld when that is ready another meeting 
be called. °

Jones, 
of Mont- 

the Caledonia Springs Com-

The Expansion Tree Protection Company of Ontario,. 
Limited, Toronto, assigned to the National 
pany. The president of the company is Mr. W. E. Welling
ton of Stone & Wellington ; the secretary is E. P. Black
ford, and Mr. M. D. White is manager. The company was 
organized a couple .of years ago, and had1 a patent protec
tive band, which was placed around trees, and which 
prevent destructive insects crawling up the trunks and de
stroy ng the trees, 
called.

Trust Comas

The Ontario Gazette announces the incorporation of 
the following rompantes:—The Elliott-Millnian Company of 
London, cap ta! $40,000; Dominion Business College of To
ronto, capital $40,000; The W. J. Bolus Company" Limited, 
of Toronto, capital $50,000; Syndicate Mining Company of 
Toronto, capital $50,000.

was to

A meeting oif creditors has been

The Cornwall Beef Company of 
Mich gan, and A. Klipstein & Company,,, dye .manufacturers, 
of New Jersey, are authorized to do business in that pro
vince .

rAt a meeting of the shaeholldiers of the newly-formed 
Imperial Coal & Ooike Co., held recently in tliis city, the 
following directors were elected:—W. Herbert Evans, Jas, 
W. P.' he, Frank Thompson and C. W. Spencer, Montreal • 
Randolph Macdonald, Toronto; 0. G. Laiberee and Andrew 
Laidlaw, Spokane. At a subsequent meeting of the board 
Mr. W. Herbert Evansi was elected president and Mr. Jas. 
Vi . Pyke vice-president. The company own albout 100 

-square miles of coal lands in the East Kootenay district 
of Br tislh Columbia.

In the House of Lords, London, Lord Stanley intimated 
to the Australian Government that if they .will fix a day 
for their ad lies, on to the scheme he will 

penny post from England to Australia.
at once establish

a e! also intimat
ed that lie had proposed to the colonies, that! postal orders 
should be interchangeable as between Britain and the col
onie-, and many of the colonies had already agreed, 
trusted that most, if not all, of the others 
way to coming into the agreement.

He
might see their At Ottawa, recently, Mr. Prefomtaine, introduced 

Act to amend the Act an
respecting navigation in Canadian 

waters, expia ning that its purpose was to allow the De
partment. of Mar.ne and Fisheries to approve of regulations 
for navigation on tbe. great lakes to which all mariners 
had agreed. The rules of navigation, for s'ome 
had been those adopted at Belgutm about ten 
But on the gréait lakes the American® had1 their 
and the Canadians had different 
inconvenience.

—The names of four new townships in the Temiskaming 
district of Ontario have been decided They are : 

for East
upon.

Pettypieoe, after Mr. H. J. Pettiypiece, M.P.P.
Lamlhton; Edwards, after the late Secretary of the Public 
Works Department; Beardimore, after Mr.

years past
years, ago.George Beard-

more, master of the Toronto Hunt, and Newmarket, 
the Town of Newmarket.

oiwn rales, 
ones, resulting in great 

The mariner’s had ccrne to the 
that it. would be best to adopt American rules, 
was introduced and read a first time.

after
Prosper Township, which has 

already been christened, is named after Rev. 
of Newmarket.

conclusion 
The bill

Dr. Prosser,
*

—It is unusual at this season of the year, says a Hali
fax letter, for the Cape Breton, collieries to cease opera
tion-. on account of the supply being greater 
inand.

\\itnesses . before the United States 
tablish .standards for

commission to es- 
pure foods, at present sitting, dle- 

ciare that jellies and jams are generally adulterated?’ Glu- 
and coloring matter, they asserted, ; 

and one man, speaking for the manufacturers 
claimed that 80 per cent, of the “jellies”

than the de- '
Such; however, is the case at present, as two of 

the coll eries are die and no cose are not harmful,more coal will be banked, 
owing to the fact that all the ground space for banking 
purposes is iiffiled. At present the company has a hum 
dred and twenty, thou-end 'tons hanked on the surface ready 
for shipment.

of preserves,
1T j o, , made in the
i Rated Mates a/re imitations, composed of glucose and 
oring matter. Some jellies, he said’, contained 
all. Another witness said that if the

col-
no fruit at

manufacture of com
pound jellies by mixing oif different fruits were forbidden 
75 per cent, of the factories in the United States would 
have to close. The comm ttee will continue its hearing 
ten days.. 01

The finançai troubles of W. B. Reid & Company, whole
sale tobacconists, Toronto, culminated in the assignment 
of the firm. The refusal of a couple of the creditors to 
accept the offer of 35 cent® in the dollar rendered this step 
necessary. When Reid & Company called their meeting of 
creditors they presented a statement showing liabilities

;—The advance figures oif the annual report of 
Roderick, chief of the United States Department

James E. 
of Mines

T

'

L
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THE "ONWARD” BRAND.
Light, Stylish and Durable. 
Every Pair Warranted.

§£S

WMSPECIALTIES-

Damp Proof Welted, M.S.. Non-Creaking-
Latest English fittings, 3 to 6 Fitting^ 

under thé ^New Tariff.

FLOYD, KIGHTLEY & CO., DRBNSTER ST.

NotHiamploa, tug.
for 1903, relating to the anthracite 
van-i-a, shlo-w a 
tons.

total prodnctioaa for toe îelfofwZÏo fT*?, M«th and Cape Breton, Cap-

™s °'utPut is valued at $135,000,090 at the’ mines thlt' the firstXlT w^lT ^ Cto * ^ ^ Ta?0,n't<>’ stated
and $300,090,mo at the points of distribution. In the an- The .timers -SL rl TVS° 
thrao:te region of that State, which produces practically all whl are -carry n^ ion T “* T™ret Chief>
the anthracite coal, in the United States there -w-ere sis hmt , ■ 1, 8 ° on the u,PPer lakes, will be the '

,:t r*“ — ”•*-*"
an averm-e of 211 "d - t7* nU ^ they worked lin'e -Promises to be (successful

701^76 ,-el L 79 in yeaT- In aW they used 11." already been received 701,1/6 kegs of powder and; 5,-317,422 pounds of dynamite
The number off horses and mules in

o-n or ajbout June 1.

promoters say that the new
as numerous inquiries have 

from shippers asking for rates. The 
idea of -buiW-ing up a trade on this route is to keep the 
freighters in oommisadon during the dull months o-f the

on the grain stored in the recently dl'°1 fm-ti ^ * ,suffiojen(tI-v la,Fe agnonnt of merehan-
bur-ned Fort W.l'iiam, Ont elevator is $481 000 ,]iv derl 4 ! , forthcoming-. Some trans-Atlantic trade was car-

betueen the different companies as follows:-AMiafflbè, $62,- yeÏrs ^ TVT Md' a$13 000^' 'Co’ mOOatCal^nU . XlaSan

$13,(X10; Commercial Union, $35,000; Equ-.tv, $15,00»; Guar- '
dian, $25,000; Hartford, $27,000; Liverpool and London and 
G-loibe, $50,000; London Assurance, $20,000; National of Ire
land, $2o,000; North British and Mercantile, $17,000; North
ern, $25,-000; Norwich Union, $29,000; Ottawa, $12,500;
Ph-o-enix, of Brooklyn, $15,000; Phoenix of London-, $10,000;
Proyall, $50,000; Western, $20,000. The insurance o-n- the 
building and machinery is $175,000. Of this 50 per cent, 
is <wried by the Western Assurance, 35 per cent, by the 
Phoenix o-f London, and 15

use was 16,873.

■—The i: surance

For some weeks past 
. , Navigation Company have been

pl-anmng the departure of the first boat from Chicago, which 
will 'carry a cargo of iron ore for the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company. Captain Foote Isays it will take about a 
month to make the round trip. On the return trip the 
turret steamers will carry coal to upper lake ports-.

per ceint*, by the Union.

KEEP YOURSELF WELL AND DAILYTlle (lirectors °f the Anglo-American Fire Insurance 
Company have, we learn from Toronto, decided to make a 
c-all upon those shareholders who have 
per cent, upon their stock. While not definitely 
ed, it is understood that the call will be 30 per cent. The 
company, according to Mr. A. Dean, the -manager, has al
ready paid out $100,000 in fire losses, and has ample funds 
on hand, without the proposed cadi to meet all*«daims. The 
dir ect or,si are : S.

USE

so far paid only 20 s 
anno une- EPPS’S

1-. MclK n-nio-n,, president; J/ J. Long, 
vee-president; A. A. Allan, John R. Barber, Dr. Geo-nge 
H Bowlby, A. B. Cunningham, H. P. Eckandt, John Flett,, 
W. J. Gage, John Knox, R. Millic-hamp, j. N. she-nstone, 
Ur- Unalh M-, Stanley, Hugh Waddell, Emil Nerlich. The 
assets o-f the c-oanpaniy, as given in the report to the Gov-
XXnit 0n DeCe,mber 31- 1903' were: Sto-*s, bonds, e-te„ 

Zt’Tj ™ °n collateraJs* $li8*°°°; agents’ balances,etc., $.2,000; cash, $41,800; other, $21,000; total, $259,083.83. 
lhe I-abilities were given at $2-01,910.44, including capital
s ock, s-o that there was an excess of assets over liabilities 
of $57,173.39. naimnties-

the original cocoa for
breakfast and supper.

COCOA
Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the ^«at.

The Canadian Lake & -Ocean Navigation Company have 
we learn, completed arrangements to inaugurate a freight

*
•?

i
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PHŒNIXThe Standard Assurance Co.
OF EDINBURGH. ASSURANCE CO’Y.. Ltd.

OF JC.OHDO*. BUG.(ESTABLIHED 1826.)
OatuuUa» Jtrmne»MONTREAL. Mtteblithéd in 1W.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, VttablUlud in MM.

$51,794,362
iS.Suu,»00Invested Funds, -

Investments under Canadian Branch, He. |64 St. Jam®* St.
MONTH HAL, P.Q.(WorldWids Policies.)

[Wjf Assurance effected on 1st class lives ‘ • Without Medical exmination. '$1 
Apply for full particulars, IX M. McGOUN9 Manager.

PATERSON & SON,
Agents tor the Dominion

City Ag*nU :
». A. Whit® 1». d*Co.
A. Simard,
8. Btondoo- 
|K. LamontegD®»

English Deot. 
French Dept.

rpHIRTY DAYS’ GRACE for the payment of 
1 renewal premium is invariably allowed by the 

CANADA LIFE.

M

4

/jf otoonimt
A INSURANCE CO 

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.

During this period the policy remains in fu force ar d should the 
assured die within it the claim would be promptly paid whether the 
premium had been paid or not.

This has been the practice of the Company for over 50 years, and is but one of many valuable privileges

•♦♦4

",

ALLOWED BY THE CANADA LIFE.
Canadian Head Office, MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE CO’Y.NORTHERN INCOME AND FUND 1902.
$44,635,000 R. WILSON-SMITH. Capital and Accumulated Funds,

Èffit Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Premiums and from Interest on
Bm Invested Funds..................................................................................

Deposited with Dominion Government for security of policy-holders

financial agent.
f Government, Municipal and Railway 
Lonrltles bought and sold First clast 
securities suitable for Trust Funds always 
on hand. Trust Estates manaeed.

Standard Life Chambers,

zt
$7,235,000

$283,500ait

Head OfficesLondon and Aberdeen.
Branch Office for Canada Montreal. 1730 Metre Dame St.

Manager for Canada: ROBERT W. TYRE.
MONTREAL160 ST. JAMES STREET.

fire assurance
COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - $10,000,000
Canadian Branch

iTHE MANCHESTERmarine:LIFE.fire::
Established 1824.

1 Head Office, 
i MANCHESTER,3. ROSS ROBERTSON & SONS,

General Insurance Agents and Brokets
BNG.
T. D. Richardson, Assistant-Manager.

MONTKKAL.BVAN8 A JOHNSON, Realdent Agents.

1723 Notre Dame St.
ESTABLISHED 1860.

bell .telephone building,

MONTREAL SecurityLiberalitySimplicityP. O. Box 994^- Main 127?.ÏprivateOffloe, “ 2822.
Are the three distinctive 
characteristics of the.. -

New Policy ContractTHE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. 

MONTREAL, MAY 20, 1904. ....... OF THE....

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

lia St. James Street, Ar - <£ nONTREAL.The Japanese are evidently no less astute in finance 
They wisely chose the momentthan they are in war.

after their success on the Yalu to issue the loan :
requbod 3 prosecution of the struggle with their historians will refer to as one of the marking points of
great enemy, and they are not likely to-be less wily in time, as the London Spectator remarks in its latest re- 
its probable various uses. It is not a little singular view of the situation. It is not, as it says, that it in 
that the great money markets of the world are so slight- any way determines the future of the war, for Russia is 
ly affected hy the. war, contrary to all forebodings and in not the kind of Power that is killed by a reverse, nor 
face of the possible results to all nations trading in the are her resources in any serious degree affected. The

loss of men matters little to her armies; the body of her 
The victory on the Yalu is an event which future strength is not yet at the front; and it is probable, if

East.

*
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Mutual Reserve Life
INSURANCE COMPANY.

President.
NEW YORK.

FREDERICK A BURNHAM,
305, 397, 309 Broadway,

Certificate of the Valuation of Policies
Three and One-half and F*ou r p.c. 

STATE OF NEW YORK INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Albany. N.Y., January 2d, 1904.

I, FRANCIS HENDRICKS, Superintendent of Insurance of the State 
of New York, do hereby certify that the Mitual Rbbbrvb Lite Insuramct. 
Company of the City of New York. In the State of New York, le duly autho 
rized to transact the buelneee of Life Insurance in this State.

I further certify that In accordance with the provisions of Sections Fifty- 
two and Eighty-four of the Insurance law of the Mate of New York I have 
.caused the policy obligations of the said Company, outstanding on the 31et 
iday of December. 1903, to be valued as per the Combined Experience Table 
'of Mortality, at Fonr per cent. Interest, and the American Experience Table 
(of Mortality, at Three and one-half per cent Interest and I find the ret 

r>Jne tnereof. on the e*ld 3let day of December, 1908, to b» Four Million 
T' ► Hundred a„d Three Thousand, Nine Hundred and Nine Dollars, as 
tfolow:

Net Valae of Policies..
Addition?. 

** Annuities:

$4,203,909

$4,203,909
Less Net Value of Policies reinsured....

$4,203.909
IN WITNESS WHBRBOF-1 have hereunto eet my hand

my Official Seal to be affixed, at the City of Albany, the day and
[szal] year ttret above jjENDRrCES, Snpt. of Inenrance.

Total Payments to Policyholders, $57,784,177.00
506,587.89Surplus to Policyholders, - -

WANTED
An active, pushing agent, to eanvaiss for a first-class paper. 

—Address, in confidence,
MANAGER. 

Care P.0. Box 576,
Montreal.

not sure, as our contemporary observes, that the hulk 
of the troops engaged as yet were those whom she em
ploys only in Asia, and secretly considers as of second- 
rate quality. It is a traditionary rule of Kussia — 
owing not only to' military considerations., but to the 
long time belief of palace revolutions—to keep, her 
choice troops around the throne unless compelled to 
tion by European menace. As that mass of power 
presses slowly forward, the Japs may find that they 
have battles to fight to which the victory on the Yalu 
is but a lively skirmish. Yet the positive advantage is 
considerable, for it helps along the isolation of Port 
Arthur, and the moral effect is great. Not so much 
the moral effect upon the Russian armies, for great as 
that must, be, it may be at least as beneficial as disas
trous, because the battle dissipates forever the danger- 

illusion that Japan is an enemy whose force can be 
described as merely bounce. This is an illusion that 
evidently has sunk deep into the Russian mind. It 
has, as our contemporary goes on (to say, made their re
cent- diplomacy futile and rendered their military pre
parations inadequate, not indeed as a whole, hut at-the 
point of contact. It is the moral effect upon the world 
at large which is, and must be so tremendous as to mod
ify possibly for ages the relation of Europe to Asia.. 
Until that battle, has been fought the white races, 
though deeply impressed with the capacity of the Jap
anese on land and sea, was still unconvinced that a 
Japanese army could rival or defeat a European force 
of anything like equal dimensions. The self-confidence 
of the white continent had for centuries seemed to be

ae
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justified by history, and it created somehow a mass of. 
belief to which, perhaps, was to be attributed the'cause 
—in part, doubtless—of many of its victories, and cer
tainly of much of its courage.

The struggle on the Yalu supplies the evidence need
ed to dissipate this confidence.. A Japanese army has 
crossed a broad river in the face of European opponents 
and has marched upon these Europeans entrenched in a. 
favourable hilly position; has driven them out by the 
close engagement still called fighting wrth the bayofiet;. 
has overwhelmed the European fire by a superior weight 
of cannon .and shells made in Japan; has captured bat
teries of European guns; has driven European artillery- 

in apparently headlong rout; and has taken hun
dreds of Europeans prisoners, who have surrendered,, 
not by capitulation, but while fighting in ithe open. 
Thus an Asiatic power has arisen which, besides defeat
ing a European war-fleet, is proving itself able to use 
three great armies of invasion, each sixty thousand 
strong, with the careful foresight, the strategic skill, 
and the clenching courage of armies directed by the 
great captains of European warfare, 
ter if the Japanese were, as the Russians allege, double 
their own numbers, for the Russians were largely in
trenched, and by all modern historic precedent, should 
have driven back their assailants, 
matter if the Japanese artillery was greatly superior, 
for that means that they have pressed into their service 
a science of which Europe believed itself to possess a 

Least of all does it matter if the Japanese
were

men

It does not mat-

Still less does it

monopoly.
generals were men of exceptional skill, for they 
not using any new method of warfare—such as Hyder 
Ali was at Mysore, or the Prussians at Sadowa, with 
their needle-guns, but were simply using better than 
their opponents the weapons and the skill common to
both.

“The Japanese as fighters, in fact, have proved them
selves the equals, if not the superiors, of troops deemed 
equal ito any in Europe. 
the ‘stout resistance’ of the Russian soldiery,” and mili
tary historians know what that is from the record of 

battlefield. British, German and French troops
This

General Kuroki speaks of

many a.
have not advanced upon them with light hearts.

The war must be afact must have two consequences, 
protracted one. 
less completely exhausted, or admit of European inter
vention, or slacken their efforts even (through influence 
of internal discontent. To he worsted at sea, where ac
cidents count for so much, though a humiliation, is 
nothing to a defeat on land.

The Russians, with no seaport open the year round, 
are not a maritime people.. They do not comprehend 

and they might easily be persuaded that

The Russians cannot accept peace un

sea-power,
their failure was due to some accident, some stupidity,

4

*
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pf.Japop, : should suddenly becp^ue active andor some unexpected use of explosives. “A defeat on 
land will, however,, dismay .as well as amaze eve.ry Bus- supreme, every suggestion of caution,.adyanced will he . 
sian—ay is proved by the obvious effort at St. Peters- invested with a new gravity. The Chinese, population, 
burg to- minimise or confuse the character of the,battles guided, or controlled by men of the calibre of thorn
on the Yalu — and will create a universal demand for a who h&y.e won the battles on the Yalu,,, will represent
‘glorious vengeance’ as a necessary consequence. To a mass of power over which the statesmen, of. Europe/ 
the average Russian there is something, of insult to his and even those of the United States, may yet have to 
Emperor and ;o himself in a defeat in the. field. Russia ponder with no ordinary anxiety. “It is as a cause of
must put forth her whole strength and display her anxiety that those who admire both the skill and dar-
wholc power 0-f endurance before she consents to listen ing of the Japanese, but who cannot forget that. Europe 
to any terms whatever, and this implies a war of years and Asia” have different interests at heart, cannot help
and continuous campaigns. So long as they can avoid regarding the result of the recent clash of arms tin the
the internal commotions of which we spoke last week, banks of the Yalu river, either from a commercial or
the Russian resources in men are limitless ; we doubt a political standpoint.

success.

their total inability to accumulate a new fleet—money 
goes very far tiowadays—-and though their pecuniary 
resources, are not inexhaustible, they include the will
ingness of the people to accept inconvertible paper in 
payment' for wages and food.” The enormous waste of property, -by 'fire all over Can-

fhe war,, unless 'stopped from within, must go on ada during the last five, or six months, and more espe- 
until, at leasit/ stalemate, as’ chess-players . term, it, is daily the .great conflagration in Toronto, is exercising' 
reached ; and even if such a condition is reached, what a the' minds. of underwriters and business men generally' 
diatige -it'tiiusfi make in the position of the nations? to discover some* means by which these terrible visita- 

A * tiëw'Empirej Will llaVe risen in a grand geographical tionis may be checked or>. at least, reduced. There is 
position :v'h:(ch: intist dominate the North Pacific, and no interruption in commercial, affairs more injurious 
wlilch; un:M defeated1 at sea, can despatch to any than fires. When a man or firm fails in business for 
.colst in’ "Aiia ah 'army' "of sixty thousand men, so good other causes there is usually some percentage for credi- 
tliât to rèèist it with anything except an equal force of tors, but in. most cases.of interruption, by fire, there is, as 
European s6ld:'efs: would tie pronounced by experts the a rule, little to reckon upon except the ashes, for the 
height of' folly. That changes the position and, di- salvage is rarely of much value, and is generally aban- 
ihidishes the safetÿ, of every white Power—including cloned to the insurers. In large, business blocks, oaire- 
Amëri'cà wWsé great colony 'Of the Philippines would less construction, the inflammable nature of, the con
fie less defensible-which has grave interests or broad .tents and the rush of. wind which usually sets towards a 
territories on the Asiatic Continent. Imagine France, fire, all tend to spread the conflagration. The,use of 
-for rnstsricè, ' which is- a Very great Power, desiring -to explosives is sometimes resorted to to check the progress'

of the flames, but, any benefit thereby is attained by

DISASTROUS FIRES—A SUGGESTION.

-acquire Hainan—a most natural object of amb.tion for 
the 'masters of Indo-China—and informed from Tokio considerable sacrifice of property.

Our attention bais been directed to a possible meansOrthat Hainan must remain à dependency of China, 
imagine a hint, conveyed to William II. as General of cheeking the spread of fires in city blocks by . one who 
Grant conveyed a hint to Napoleon III., that Kia-chow himself has been a partaker in the losses suffered by our 
had better be evacuated on any colourable pretext, such business men, including the insurance companies as a 
as a vote hostile to its 'retention in the Reichstag. Even result of the recent deplorable fire losses east and west. 
Great, Britain is affected, for though still supreme at Observing how fires were carried from one, warehouse 
sea, we do not want permanently to keep a great battle- to another, along business blocks, it occurred . to him 
fleet in Indian, or, for that matter, in Chinese, waters.” that the sacrifice of one or two sites or the buildings up-

them could well he effected in, order to save one-half 
one-third of the whole block. A space the

“This is an immense change in the situation of the 
world, even if Japan desires to keep up, as she probably 
will, her links of friendship with the great Anglo-Saxon 
States!” The deeper springs of Japanese policy
yet but little understood,—except that with all their The ground would he worth much, hut where there is 
capacities—and perhaps virtues—they are a very arnbi- ample room in either direction, the purchase money 
Pious people; ând pressed for more territory for their might be well spent, and the city would save it mani- 
growing population, they may feel that an insular peo- fold by greater immunity from. conflagrations and by 
pie like themselves may well take an example from the lower insurance rates. The public as a rule are slow to 
greatest Empire on the globe—itself an island power in apprehend that losses by fire are in the long run borne 
the Atlantic. They have shown a capacity for rule in by the community at large, and more especially by busi- 
Korea, in Fofmofea" and, perhaps, ih China, a capacity ness 'men and property owners. The idea of providing 
which’may Wéll whet their desires, and yet astonish thé vacant .spaces in- our business blocks is worthy the at* 
worid. It seems, therefore, that the proof of the tibil- tention of those who govern our towns .and cities, 
itv of the Japanese to defeat Eùropeàn troops as shown many of th? blocks running east and west ;n our large 
on the Yalu may involve hereafter very serious1 conse- cities the d:stance from street to street is much too 
querie'es,1 éven though the firët conséquence, which all great, so that when a fire gets fairlv-started, favoured by 
Europe begins to perceive, should not immediately fob a brisk wind, the odds are agaip-stiits being checked un-

f til an exnlosion is.resorted to or till .it reach the next ' 
The restlessness of China is becoming marked, and street. There are many uses conducive to .the public 

if the war party there, which grounds its. hopes on the health,to which such vacant, ynaees might be, put ; ,(unyr

on
or even
width of a street would prove a better protection than a 
fire-wall to the warehouse and goods across -the way.are as

In

low.

1



oiië'tivlio'liiià eVèï Visitée! 1 Pâtis aiiü otlrêr titles’ ùf Eu- In 1901, fût example, there was a deficit of 2.2 per cent, 
ropè, titiîl Pçâf;;ûâ!oiit whentive sày that'iii flré respect ' of thé premiums, and in 1900—the Ottawa fire year— 
implied1 touti Càtiâdiân'"cities are ' m 'positivé disgrace); there wàs ah ého-rhibus deficit of neatly 24 per cent,. of 
indêed' therè lâtiro tea,son wliÿ' th'ë lanes'shbirld not iir- the pféin'iümâ. Taking the ifidreasé in liabilities' for 
tertoct'one aiiothér tits oitr streets do'instead'of all fuû- unexpired risks at "60 per' dent, of the' increased pmn- ' 
ning pifallel'to the'pfihc'ipal thdfoughfares.'’' '' iuds—thé' seâlë. officially adopted by the Supérintend-

1 " ' ent' of Insurance—thé net profit for' 1903 becomes $1,-
{168;438, or 15.7 per cent, of" the premiums, as' com-

But the Toronto firepared with $2,200,274 in 1902.
In a review of the recent report of our Department losses falling on British companies and subsidiaries go 

of Insurance, the Economist of London indulges in any -a ' long way towards wiping1 out all the' profits 
but hopeful terms to the outlook in Canada. It finds' earned during the exceptionally1 favourable years of 
some comfort in the returns of the last two years which, 1902 and 1903. '
it says, were ‘'exceptionally good.” > We venture to re
mark that while 1902 was a record year for the insur
ance offices, the business for 1903 was not much to boast 
of. British companies transact about 70 per cent, of 
the fire underwriting business done in Canada, 
goes on to say that, as a rule', iai profit, even at the high 
premiums charged, can only with great 'difficulty be ex
tracted out of Canadian fire risks, and there is always

A DESTROYER OF CAPITAL.,

There have been expressions of surprise at the out
break of war and its continuance causing’ iai rise, in price 
of money. The explanation is easily understood when 
stated in a business manner and the princ' ” ' 1 -i

It

clearly stated.
i::> l-< (1 (i'y'.'i .Jitfi :

When war breaks out there is at qpqe a, large, am punt 
of . money diverted from the ordinary çhaiipels pf. trade 
to those, in which it is certain to become again avail
able for commerce. To use a.phrase of politiç^l eeon-.. 
omy,. the war funds will be, converte.d o,n a large spaje 
from “floating” capital, “circulating”., capital, into 
‘fixed” capital. It will be used t.p peplacp what, is 4e' 
stroyed; in buying new ships, cannon, rifles and the in- _ 
numerable articles worth scores of millions of dollars 
that have been sunk in the wafers between China and. 
Japan.

Were both belligerents content to lose alj,,these,pro
perties without any effort being, made, to replace them, 
such a wholesale destruction .of, , fixed capital( as has 
taken place would not very materially affect the money 
market. But, as these properties, ships, armaments, 
bridges, forts, clothing, etc., will have to be replaced, 
sooner or later, there is every certainty that the .world’s, 
stock of money will be drawn upon to an enormous ex
tent to effect these replacements, It will be. actual 
money, or representatives of money, that will be, drawn 
upon; that is, the floating capital, by which all oper
ations in the money market ,are conducted wjll be re-, 
quisitioned, as the war proceed^, and when peace, is re
stored, to purchase hundreds of millions of dollars 
worth of goods required ito regtpre the arnianrents of 
Russia and Japan to a state of.normal completeness

The probabilities are that botli these empires will 
be financially crippled before their war drums cease to 

Their industrial development will inevitably 
be seriously retarded, and their purchasing power re
duced . As the people of, other nations have done 
they also are, likely to economise, under stern necessity, 
in the purchase of ordinary mercantle. goods, but to in
cline toward extravagance in military and naval expendi
tures . , There will be an enormous amount of .their
resources, their ineome: from crops,, from manufactures, 
from trade in ail its. forms withdrawn- front the reser
voirs of loanable capital and scattered, or stored, where 
it will not he, available for active service, in the sphere

the conflagration hazard casting its shadow even over 
good years. “Had the official returns for 1903 reached 
this country before the news of the Toronto fire, one 
might have been disposed to argue ' from the results 
of British companies that the premiums were put up 
too high after the1 Ottawa- blaze -of 1900,: hut no such 
contention can now be made. Large as- the profits ( 
have been in 1902 and -1903, they are not much more 
than enough to cover the losses in this single dis
astrous- conflagration,- ■ and another blaze in a Canadian 
city may happen at any moment, Canada is, like the:
United States, a country of conflagrations.”

In 1903, as our contemporary admits, there were some 
bad fires—notably, at Ottawa, a year ago; but the re
sults, it says, “show that the advance tin premiums was 
enough to cover the risks of minor outbreaks. For 
the premiums, judged by British standards, are very 
high.” The average rate - charged by British offices was 
149 per cent, last year, 'as against 1.46 per, cent, in 
1902, 1.45 per cent, in 1901, and 1.26 per cent, in 1900.
In the United Kingdom the average premium, after in
cluding risks of all kinds, works out at about one-fifth 
of 1 per cent., so that the Canadian owner of property 
pays between seven and e:ght times as much for insur
ance protection as does his competitor here. In France 
fire insurance premiums are even lower than in the 
United Kingdom. Canada pays higher insurance rates 
than the United States, and approaches some of the- most 
heavily rated South American RepubVcs. If three sub
sidiary offices be included, the net premiums for 1903 
become $8,016,050, as compared with $7,618.296 in- 
1902. These premiums are, strictly speaking, not quite 
net, since they include some amounts paid in the UK. 
for re-insurances ; “but there is no means of going be
hind them.” Claims paid were $4,137,859, or 51.6 
per Cent, ôf ,fhè'1 nfètniuntil. against "$3,013.840, or 89.6 
per cent; ; and the expensed were ' $2,371.101./ or 29.6 
pêr cent.,’as'Compared with $2,165.881, or‘-28.4 percent.
The'groks Surplus of premiums over claimst arid expenses 
was, thefefore, $1,507,090. or 18.8 per cent, of the pre
miums','h^tigaiinsti $2^ or 32 per ' cent-., in 1902.
The veat 19'02 was annus mirabilis in Canadian fire 
insurance: ail'd we-’tiré not likely for a generation or 
ihotif i to !WeT sliéh:rlfiôfhèrti7 As:rtodtnpatod 'with any 
other récent yéày the results of 1903- were’fairly good, of peace, have-saved, enough to. cover the destruction of

-*VT

beat.

of business.
Until Russ’a and Japan by a long course of economi

cal administration^ aided by devotion .to the industries

'
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their fixed capital, during the war, they are nae.y to ue To begin with, mining finance companies areManger- 
heavily indebted to creüitor nations and to have then ous innovations ot recent origin, I he best that can
credit so depressed as to involve exceptionally high rates said for them is that, if property conducted th y 
of interest on their national debts. Already Japan mise the risks of mining promotion It may^*> be 
is negotiating a loan at 5 per cent., at a price which will claimed lor them that they may i °°
realize 61- per cent, to .the lender and impose that raie more economically than the single-handed pro _ 

4 ^ can, unless he has a large command of capital and avide
0nTheemain°cWause of the financial depression which pre- connection. Their chief recommendation at the outset

of the 18th and was that they would gradually form a permanent chen
the destruction of tele, ready to subscribe to their various issues, and thus 
the aestruct ^ JenQrm0US outlay on advertising and printing

vailed in England in the later years 
earlier ones of the 19th century, was 
vast amounts -of fixed capital by war, which had to be
replaced out of the floating capital of the kingdom, thus involved m an appeal to the general public P 
Shortening the supply of money for trade purposes, tree they have not realised even that modes hope- Pr°- 
This is evidenced bfthe falling off in the deposits in the motion expenses, instead of decreasing m their ha »,

Lt orîgtodX o.«- 60S per cent. Urn the hec,„e w.KUy ^ ™d

in the 18th century was in imminent danger of finan- m managing a single company of this sort p P 7
-^-•7™-—*the
™B m!v°be2 t”,Tthii mischievous elect i, not con- „ fixe hunks at the «me time. The mere 

hnecl to'war, tor excessive expenditures by a country on stamp lum as either a tool or overwee i „ ? 
unproductive, needless work! b, which money is too Bat what ta* debtors wouM xk* to to a
rapidly withdrawn from the ordinary channels of fin- moment men who consider th el h PJ ^ 
,„e= and trade, have a similar efieot the .hsorptio- thampX plunge," of the day. hut the,

on an enormous pr.ctiLly give Mm carte hlaneh, ,0 pla, with i, as he

scale, far more rapidly than it is being created by th- hkes. hmuo-ht out with ghastly clearness
industrial activities, or derived from the natural prod- The a number of
nets of the belligerent countries. They are. now drawing how dangers multiply and J c a as the
upon the general monetary resources of the world, gambling and the Stan-
which can stand the strain without serious disturbance, London and Globe, the Bnteh only
but, as already said. Busra and Japan for many years dard ExpM<m M m Ihmr k , ^ ^ ^
will be paying high rates for their loans, until they are were spectiative a^nnt^mf ^
able to reduce their indebtedness and until they cease other to sent Wtaher WnghU . J
to spend heavily -on forts, war ships armaments and were -t g m-bhng mthe^oA m ^ ^
other forms by which capital needed for commerce n with each ■ utmo;t indifference to security. The
locked up and made unavailable for those opera ions y eaeo leir ^ ^ ^ of the borrowing, and ap- 
wbich capital creates new capital. ^rentlv the otherg were proud to be the lenders. In

this way the British America Corporation was literally 
plundered of fully nine-tenths of its cash capital-£941- 
ooo out of its original million sterling. Its sharehold- 

innocently- imagined that their money was being em
ployed in honest mining in British Columbia, when 
Whitaker Wright was playing at ducks and drakes with 

it in Old Broad Street.
To a smaller extent the other allies of the London 

shamelessly pillaged. And it is their 
the strongest sympathy. They 
engaged in legitimate mining

sa NX-

financial METEORS (3).

The renewed activity of Mr. Hooley in England re
cently lends additional interest to tins subject, the third 
instalment of which we furnish this week. The aspect 
of the case described in the closing paragraph of the 
article on the same subject last week requires to be most

the speculative public. When

ers

strongly impressed 
they blame the law for failing to protect them against 
financiers of the Whitaker Wright -stamp, the law is en
titled, in a way, to retort on them, that fools who rush 
With their eyes open into every snare spread out before 
them defy protection. Doubtless thousands of Whitaker 
Wright’s victims were men of intelligence, who should 
have known, or have been able to find out. for them
selves, that the kind of finance he practised gave him 

overwhelming advantage over everybody else in the 
game. It placed his fellow-directors, his shareholders, 
and the public more, or less completely at his mercy.

on
and Globe were 
shareholders who deserve
believed that they were 
ventures, altogether outside, the shady field of the Lon- 

Tf they had lost their money m the 
been invited to undertake, they 

; but never

don and Globe, 
class of risks they had
could not doubt have forgiven their directors

at legitimate mining* nnfl to have 
whole capital surreptitii-ously swept , 

the los-ses of another company,

to have had a 'chance 
bad nearly their

in order to cover 
indeed cruel.

an
away
was

*

c-
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The one class of Whitaker Wright’s victims whom it is on the point of consummation.” Then lie unfolded 
is difficult to sympathise with is the shareholders of the his.scheme of reconstruction, and the shareholders, ac- 
London and Globe itself. In their case there are many cepting his assurances that they were out of the wood, 
checks to compassion. Most of them having been vo- became as effusive, and complimentary as ever 
taries of Whitaker Wright from the beginning, have lost One gentleman hoped that “the advice of the chair- 
little or nothing by him. They at the same time knew man and the managing director would be taken to the 
enough of his methods to be under no delusion regard- fullest extent, and then he was quite sure, from what he 
ing them They could hardly fail to suspect that a con- knew about the assets of the company, that the good 
sidemble part, if not the main part, of their big divi- ship would be successfully steered into a haven of rest. 
demis was earned in the stock market. It was a mat- In reply to a naive question m to what would be the 
ter of common notoriety in mining circles that he de- value of the company’s assets after the £485,000 hat 
voted most of his time and attention to the engineer- been paid, Whitaker Wright coolly stated that their par 
ing of bull campaigns in Lake View shares. They re-' value would be £2,901,420, but “in his opinion it would 
o-arded him as the leader of the bull forces, and doubt- not be expedient to publish a list of them, as it would 
tess many of them did some private fighting under his only place impediments in the way of their récupérai - 
banner. While the fight was on they were quite as keen ing their position.” We do not recall this astounding 

and when he came to grief they joined statement in order to cast it at the memory of the speak
er, who has gone to his last account, but that the share
holders who heard and accepted it, without question may 

how wilfully blind and helpless they were in the

bulls as he was, 
eagerly in the outcry he raised about conspiracy, and be
trayal.

Under a mistaken notion of loyalty they stood by him 
to the end, and resisted by every means in their power hands of their manipulator, 
a proper judicial inquiry into his proceedings. Almost 
unanimously—there were but tjwo iqdsslent'; ents—they 
adopted his motion for going into voluntary liquidation, 
and if that had been allowed to stand, all the iniquities 
of the London and Globe Corporation would have been 
buried along with it. There would have, been no judi
cial inquiry, no exposure of the huge frauds that had 
been going on, no criminal proceedings, and no vindica
tion of the rights of innocent shareholders. W hitaker 
Wright might have resumed his gambling operations with 
a fresh supply of capital, land had he done so there would 
have been another smash within six months, involving

see

(To be. continued.)

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.

This institution held -its 44th annual meeting in Quebec 
Mr. Rodolphe Aildetite occupied the 

chair, by whom the report was read, which the share
holders received! with much .gratification.

The net profits of the year were $152,777, which exceeds 
10 per cent,, on the paid! up capital and 7.83 on the capital 

The profits being added- to the balance 
of profit and loss brought from last year, made a total of 
$222,481 at the disposal of the Board.
$90,000 was taken to pay two-half yearly dividends at the

on the 18th trust.

and reserve fund.

the loss of another half million or more.
In pursuing this apparently suicidal 

holders of the London and Globe Corporation were only 
acting up to the well-known traditions of the British 
shareholder when his directors find themselves in a mess. 
A chairman who knows the game, and few understood 
it better than Whitaker Wright, has only to draw a red 
herring or two across the trail, and they will be all after 

“Wrecking,” “conspiracy,” “bear attacks, ’ 
on such an occasion.

From, this sum
the share-course

rate oif 6 per -cent, per annum, $50,000 w,as transferred to 
balance at credit of Profit and LossBest Account, leaving a 

Account of $82,481, to be carried forward to the next; the

now current year.
These results must be regarded as satisfactory and very 

credit,able to the Manager, Mr. P. Lafranioe, and the Di
rectors, who are steadily building up the strength of this 

bank and rendering it worthy of the interests with
The report speaks

it to a man.
They 

on edge, and let
magical words to

set the befooled shareholder’s teeth 
loose torrents of indignation,—not against the directors, 
bht. against imaginary wreckers.
through in the City almost daily, and it, raises aques- ,maBagement i3 gained and developed,
tion if the average British shareholder has not been ex- ^^ ^ ^ large measure of public confidence

pres,sly created by a mysterious mvn en * is shown by its having $6,227,738 on deposit, and that it is
boundlessness of financial credulity. Many dmect ^ ^ meto,atlle community is manifested by the

tins assumption. In mining finance it may al ^ ^ having reached tlhe large figure
The assets immediately available amount to 

which is sufficient to safeguard the de

nseare old
which it has so long been associated],

volume of the bank’s business having largely in-of theThis farce is- gone
it will continue to do while the policy of thecreased as

the
act on
most be called a fundamental principle of the game.

month after the collapse of the London and 0 • ‘ ■ 1 “
held, $1,011,710,Within a

Globe Corporation, a reconstruction meeting was 
and the report of its proceedings stands out; 
crous contrast with the criminal trial, which wound 
up the sordid tragedy. Whitaker Wright in explaining 
the situation said they required the sum of £485,000 “to
settle losses arising from the liquidation of certain of management an . fc,onale
our assets on the Stock Exchange.” With one excep- and strength of La Banque Nat.onale.

tion all the creditors had signed an agreement to re- 
from all obligations on payment of 

to be raised

a sum.

in ludi- posjfors.now
and statement with the proceedings, ofThe full report 

the annual meeting will be found on a later' page, to which 
invite attention; at the same time we congratulate the 

shareholders on the increasing business
we

lease the company
this sum of £485,000, and the money was
by selling one of their principal assets.

,. , i oo+î-cml-ïr?? "ho a del ed ^durinsf 'the last stock will be so;d.negotiating very actively, he a cldc a, aur g ^ of which $1>308 were secured.
two or three days for the sale of this asset, and that -ale

__gQie assignee hajs been instructed t-o wind up the estate 
“We have been of Ely Brand, hardware merchant, of Aurora, Ont., and the

The assets were $2,740, and liabilities
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li DESBEMN .SOAPl-MMJSTRV.
‘IW HAT WILL HE.' DO WITH IT2”

fac-Gae of the reügtow Orders which , have latterly .been ! ' ^

made td feel the weight"of the'■Parliametit airy tiiajotitÿ'm ' |j ^ P%1 1-3
•"• 'paris has learned flot a little at the 'hàitds of a wide-a\Vdke pQunidis ,in thy Vniiite<,l. States. ; . )DMs siniaH : epiisumptiOfl. of

.%8, enterprises, .launched., under Wg. **e the :rapOPt duties limit the use olf foreign soaps to a eoim-
, talents. ,of .the .manager, ,o£ a mow defunct . bank. These s,„,ll! amount,......Vegetable fate are also sab-
•' French' Assoelatioms were"in' some instances enabled to jedt to considerable import duty, so that Russian soaps
cofttert'much ht thÊif‘])ropiert:es into avalàjtile funds and, are .macte almost entirely of tallow and grease. The only

were not careful vegetable oil used in, anything like notable quantities is

ii- ■ ; i

nxious to1 find empidyment for them,
' enough in the ’abounding charity of their souls- the charity coprah oil.

.yjiat ;‘thin)ieth.. jn»p. ,eyil”—to . discriminate, as business men 
. - tvetiM -bave-deed, in their1 dealings with the selfish- out-side

"woHd À'''stiiti!tif several hundred thousand francs was en- Berlin advices state, that the . boards, of supervisors of 
trusted-id tfnf âsthte Operator, with the result that the the Dres,drier Bank and fchje SchafBhausep Bankvere.n.^bieh 
- -,;!r •i-.d.'.s ■ , . . „ V Anmhithil as are closely associated, have approved, the fusion ot me,,:;vv'orthy, fathers.,iix:;rel,^o^i are beginmmg to be doubtful, as Geinossenschafts Bank; with the . Dresdner Bank,
.to' thç wisdom,,.çg-.tiheir^new investment. Their opinion ot the takling w'er df Eriamger & Sons, of Framkfort-on-the-

. gentlemen'ihi the’New World has undergone a “sea-change,” Main> ^ phe Drestiner. Bank,, the. fusion of Peters & Oom-
The incident fur- paniy of Crefel'd, with twelve branches, and the West 

Deutsche, Bank of ^onn with the iShaffbatisen Bankverein.
increase in the Dresd-

OERXIAX BANKS MERGE.

j»'

one1 that muai take time to correct.
"' “tisltes another example of ' the saying that

clever roan to ma|ve "nioney, hut à fax more clever one to 
take care of It.” Ojpp .pjian soweth and another reapeth.

“It takes a
Thai» o-perait'onis will require

ner Batik’s capital,. of, $7,50;q,0<>0, making: a, total of $40,000,- 
, 000 and an increase;, in *hfi capital , olf the .Schaffhausen 

::If ;aMinajoPi>ty ilof tfoe l :Fi:e-noh Grovemimeiit should vieternune Banik _ $6,250,000, pftkjnig . it® .tota-l capital $31,25-0,000. 
i e#e kmg 'to restore thé teaching Ordérs to their former Ttie Destiner Bapk , wp establish a branch a* Frank- 

‘ "portions as't'ëàchèrSNiï "thfe youth of the land, the Oblats foirt-on-the-Main... . %ith Erlanger .& Sobs, it secures, as
'will1 he able''tÿ impart' to, them some lessons in finance allies the Eiseubaihnrepten Bank, the.Oldenburg Province!

an

!

.tri> yo‘
MARVONl CLAMS SUCCESS.

to #gaim .0#
William Marooni, the inventor, who -arrived! from - Liver- 

thet'stèamShip Campania, Says a 11 New
-

: : THE jGONEEDJBiRATiiON LIFE'S RENEWED OFFICES. pood Saturday' oh.
York letter, announced that, he had demonisitrated the pos
sibility of keep.ng a- streamship in wireless cammunica- 
t on with 1-a.ng during the entire voyage. He said the 
distance'he-whs'in ticMmihnicatiioh with d station at PoM- 
hu, Oornwiall, was 1,700 m.les, moire than half way over.

- Mr. Marconi' -said lie 'had cow hide,! a,n arrangement with 
the -British Government‘ that «'ill 'later be m&dle' a contract 
to" connect the -Marcchi shore s.iatiooisl with ithie efH&re pos- 
tail'(telegraph'syktem-df Great Britain, 
thei Wh.te Star Line bias riot yet in axle' arrangements for 
the adoption of the wireless - system, but he hopes soon to 
open hegotiatlonis'1 for the- instalmenft. of thé sy-st'ean. His 

has contracts' to equip twenty' mercantile

of c-uq noL/xji-o >
n - coteimyoria-ry fcWH,'l®pWn£! renovatitig and Spring building 

^éhëratiÿ "we have''td-note 'Cdritsid'errib'-e Mproventents along 
... - - 'duff "bdsiinhsb ' :9treëisi'■ ’M' • this not withstanding ttie strikes 

of i the -various ‘mechanical unions.
St. J-ftiites treet which may boast of ex- 

the Go-nfederation Life

Among*.*•« arinonw some 
• •> the effltia1 atoig
--i-j-ceptihriitl' iuiprod-enient s are'those of 
t-i Association'-vyliosh"eèrUriàliy’-l'ôeated premises on the ground 

floor of the City & District Savings Bank, south-west cor- 
■>» ner Of-(St- Vldmëâ ' and St. dohri streets, have been under- 
J, going a -fhoiiOugli overhaul ng am! rebuilding during several 

#Wteek8«pakt'.-,: ’Thé qtftaèe 'is- worth a visit if only to 
M-iat can -ba'lâéeomldiishbfl1 in -a Mm'ted area .by a judicious 

• arrangement'oi tihe 'old' quarters by means' of elegant parti- 
' tiona/'hàhtietiïne-' office furniture, counters, carpeting and so 

The Montreal management and staff are to he con- 
facilities for business, and with 

controlled and1 direct-

He also said that

see

no ■ company riow 
ships trading with different ports olf I the -World.

iWhem Mr. Mateo ni was asked concerning his project 
of connecting Europe -with South America by wifeless, he 
said that the plan was to build to station in Italy; that the 
Italian Government had voted thé money for it, and had 
begun the construction ; and that, as sooé' ®si the station 

oompHe-ted —which would probably he in about a year

on
••no gratulate-d <m -their- 'new 
9,1.* the viig-c«i ; I'fttte-riy .fratoodfieted ; wisely 
; , ed, their-an'ainy.'ïri'end&'îVill hope that all other good things 
n: may i be' - added ' unto Rhein ;.i ; - i was

from now—the experiments would be begun.
The Oampanva was in communication with the steamships 

Etruria, Lucaniâ, Minnetonka, Vaiderland, a.nicl Deutschland', 
The ,passengers learned yesterday by wireless of the Brit
ish victory over the Tibetans at Karo Pass; the calling 
out of 100,000 -more melt fot Kuropatkin, itlhe landing oif the 

port Arthur, the death of Henry M. Stamr

- Viit; <rUi'J’r, 0‘t 
;l'ii /; hff'S ittutyi'f) ff-’-.W

x-o : loo xi'.'
CANADIAN i lMllKll FOR PANAMA. CANAL.

,tîO/. i :,vy j

Vancoyiyer adnTicys,-of, t'eoent date
Ontario financiers, having, secured the contract for sup- Japanese near 
plying. TwtiRpp-a. pf .ties, to, be used in connection with the , ley, and the arrest of Hooley.
Panama'Canal'"‘wprkSr are. making ap-rangements to erect

; solidly, ; Otv. 1;hei,r ^ee.C.^p t. a )■ nromoters - $2 000000, and" the - British America’s;,>$1,000,000;. It--is to
. the .latest .concerns m the Wo d The promoted^ long-time-: wpqrtable native con*
. b-kve ^en.ityork-ng. quietly M -gZ ! No namey- paw^ mayi.iwet-.viàk more .th»B , PWess; .for the

dgedsaf thousands *.«*...* t«#w. tout*.....— -i bfl':-.'.:- cri- u!
are given out officially. > ,.f;-, . , ,Mten •.<?«>*. .............

state that a number of

Western Assura,nee- G»r" seeks power to permit re- 
amount of capital stock by the amounts of

neoes-

-si



f INLAND 'REVENUE!. but the freight Situation is ,no:t only not-better but it is,.
if possible, in a still more unsatisfactory condition,. The 

-tihé Ulirevï-ed statement of inland rev'enùè for the tiionthn-qualification “if possible” is necessary, for -vv.th n a very 
of April'showi' a total Revenue of $1,056,3l>5:59, as eofnpar- ... sport time grain has hpen taken virtually, for ballast,, and 
ed with a' total' of !$i,041,047.42 for' the 'oorrésjjond.ng the steamship lines .founditi a hard maitter.tp: oibta-.n it eve 
itiontli 'of !last year.1 ' ’ The chief sources of feveniie are:— on those tennis. As a matter of fact, it has recently bee
Shifilti. $49'è 2§ti.41 •1 tA'aced, '■$3'46,'846.7Sf-'ijikl,ti,possible to ship grain all the way from Buffalo to London,

-i : 744 67‘: ■ 1 ■|£"'- ........ . ’ i:j: 'Liverpool or Glasgow, at a shade over one Cent pér totftflieL
° ’ ■■■’■• ■■ v : ui ■ ” •' This was t*he 'result of the contest over the differentials

between the Vanderh.lt and other New.iKfiwk’ roads on the 
hand and the Philadelphia and Baltiipore roads..on the 

other hand,. But home prices were .so far^ above the for
eign market parity thait even this practically free transpor
tation did not influence business. Specific InStaàce'é of 
the low ocean rates that have been current are ;i guinea 
a load”—2lls per 8,000 bushels—from .Boston to : London,, 
and %d per bushel from New York to .(rlÿ-^pvy.' ,,At,Bos
ton the asked .rate is but %d= per bim.hel for May shipment: 
to Liverpool and %dl for June shipment,' by either the Ou-

XMilte Stir 2fjibe or-' Leytand

one
THE 'CANADA WOOLLEY MILLS.

The inspectors of the Canada Woollen Mills met at To
ronto this week, and informed Mr. J. 8-_ Cartwright, the 
referee, that they had not come to an agreement among 
themselves as to whether the mills were to be sold as a 
running concern, or whether they were to shut down a.t 

Mr. Cartwright is to settle the point, but the mills 
to continue running for the present, so that the un-

once.
nard Line, the Warren Line,
Line; to London from Boston the Boston asked VMe is a 
farthing for May and %d- for June by the' Eur.neas*Le,vland: 
or the Leÿlandl Line; to Manehestey,, j*4<4 -by lbsi Lgy.land 
Line; to Hull, iy2d to24 by the Wilsop .Bine; to, Glas
gow, Id to 1 lid by the Allan Line. , But these rates, are 
entirely nominal, as no business is offering'. The Bostcm- 
Antwerp Red Star rate is1 %d to Id.

The lowest rates are those on lines Whose 'steamers- are

are
completed goods may be finished and the orders filled up
to date.

AiDJBSTIYG TORONTO FIRE LOSSES.

The value of the stock carried by' the W. R. Brock Com
pany, Toronto, at the time of the fire has been fixed by the 
adjusters at $568,000, the insurance being $550,000. Some not equipped wtilh .wafer ballast equipment.;;'Those sfeam- 
of the salvage has been sold for $5,000, and the balance is ers find it necessary to have grcpn to. .j-rim ,thq, boa.t,. but
expected to bring $13,000, bringing the company through finding they could not get .it they have now solved, the pro-

T'he building has been valued at ,blem by filling .up with ooaï, whiet will be carried both
$60,000, with insurance $48,000. The sound value of pro- ways as dead weigth cargo without uhldàding'.tihti'l the de-
perty, the loss of which has so far been adjusted, totals 
$4,304,638, w.th insurance of $3,654,626. The General
Adjustment Committee estimate that they have now dealt scarcity df grain, 
with 40 per cent, of the loss, - which would make the total 
value of property destroyed about $11,000,000.

• with no loss of stock.

mand for freight requires- the room.
The absence of grain cargo is mot the direct result of a-.

There are comparatively large stocks 
of com at Chicago, though wheat.. supplies are coü.sider-

Counting publicably below the figures oif a year ago. 
and private warehouses,,, it, is estimated of
corn at Chicago is .9,100,000, bushels,of ,-whjchi, 5,014,000 
bushels- are in public store?* wmlparing;.,with'1,77.4,000 bush
els in public stores a. year. ago> The stock ip.-.private 
warehouse a year ago is not available. Tbs, Chicago wheat 
stocks are 4,011,000 bushels,-, of which 1,943,000 bushels 
are in public stores, against : 5,914,000; ibnshsle,.:in public

H
THE ATLAS ABSORBS THE MANCHESTER.

The Manchester Fire Assurance Company of England an
nounces that it has retired from business and transferred 
its assets and business to the Atlas Assurance Co. of Lon
don.. The announcement was not altogether a surprise in 
insurance circles, as the lo-ss sustained by the company in mt*ve grain to the .seaboard, and the. .fact.,that grain at 
the Toronto fire wias. about. $165,000.
tal of the Manchester in 1902, according to the official re
turns, was $9,730,333, of which ten per cent, (or 973,000)

warehouse a year aero..
Witfh the strike, however, it. is, virtually impossible to

A -nt

The subscribed capi- Chdoago has had to. be removed from lake boats .as a -result 
of the tying up of the boat#; has had a diapreseing effect on 
the Chicago. mar.ket, which, however,...is stilli above an ex- 

The gsnerail business statement for port basis, especially in view of the high all-rad.! rate, to tihehad been paid up.
1902 gave the net premiums at $3,665,000, a reduction of 
$485,000 from the preceding year, due to the closing up of

The losses were 60.4 per

seaboard. d<T . a
“I 4*> not want to appear to be.it oo pessimistic,-i’i said; one 

of tlhie best known ,steamship freight, managers of. thebusiness in unprofitable field's, 
cent, of the net premiums, and . the work.ng expenses, in- port, “but 1 do not see any'improvement in, sight-<—at. any

The credit balance rate, until <we have iwhat may be .'termed, a1 run >of-.-luck i'n 
the agricultural sections.During the last three years there 
have been a, good start, but what w'th drouth end with 
floods in grain and with boll weevil in co-tto-n we have had 
no produce to ship. Figures showing ttye value of exports 
of this character are misleading from a transportation 
standpoint, as, ofr instance, the high prices of cotton make 
a favorable comparison, but do htit represent' bales nor

eluding, commissions, were $1,374,000. 
on the revenue account was. given as $1,640,000, of which 
$1,150,000 were paid in dividends and interest on bonds,

carried to the reserve fund.and about $50,000 were
and the expen- 

The total neb amount of policies in
The income in Canada was $197,516.89
ditur e, $ 139 ,'670.78. 
force in 1902 was $21,589,507 and the total premiums $289,- 

Mr. James. Boomer of this city ha® for years134.24.
been the Manchester Company's chief agent in Canada. 
The company dates from 1824, and .began business in Canada

pounds nor steamship cargoes..
“But as:de from the injury to the crops, the fact must not-, 

he lost sight Of that- the home demand is Increasing daily
'so far

in 1890.
1 fbr our 'agrietiltunal' products and! we tiôfûWot expect,

1 as I catv‘see, any teturre of the diifs’ 'wheti1 ' stèïitilships can 
depend upon constant supplies of 'gratin for cargo."’

Not owlÿ are the ocean freight prospects poor,'“blit the
annual ; statements o' the steami-hip lines ate Wry' tipt to

à very 11 Severe' show a iharkedi decline in phssehger'teWbue. 'the' bookings-
season tin rintist lines beïüig' ’ particularly dis-

| -tub?* og
X'. s. STEAMSHIPS CARRY FREIGHT FOR BALLAST.

The'.strike*.! on the Lakes is proving
;*•■ disappointment -iM New York transportation circles, both for the coming

It was generally ékpetitfed that 'appointing, one infitiê-tice being'the' St.' Louis'-Exposition.railroad and1 steamship ;
with hire opening of lake1 and canal navigation, says a New 'The fast t>oat6 anil'the boats'of1 the 'ÔMiid 'clàss- 'dfe all 
York lettër o>f' T hé 17th1 instant, there'Would'.be an improve- ' going with ‘ ftift CpltiinW. but 'the older-boatë'of all Tines 
ment in the demand for ocean accommodation fo-r gbarn; going with, disappointing lists. 1 ' " •

are
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TO ENCOURAGE TRADE WITH JAMAICA.MAKING THE BARRIER GREATER.

Permanent sale and -show rooms wlhere sample shipments 
of Caimadian food products and manufaetures can (be diis-

to be established in Jamai-

Advices have been received ibv the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, Ottawa, that the United States statute forbid
ding the forwarding traffic in foreign, goods between Can- posed of and orders taken
ada and. American ports on the Atlantic coast takes effect ca. Suitable premises have already been Secured.

The act provides that “except in the j. Eustace Burke, Canadian agent to Jamaica, points
out, however, success will depend upon the ready response 
made by these captains of Canadian industry who have the

The efforts to d'e-

are
As

on the 27th instant, 
districts on the northern, northwestern and western- boun
daries of he United State.- adjacent to the Dominion of 
Canada, or in the districts adjacent to Mexico, 
cihamdiise of foreign- growth or manufacture subject to the 
payment of duties shall be brought into the United States 
from any foreign port in any other manner than by the 
sea, nor in any vessel of less than thirty net register tons, 
or landed or unladen at any other port than is directed 
by laiw, under the penalty of seizure or forfeiture of all 
such vessels and of t-h-ei merchandise imported- therein

necessary capacity for ex-p-oat trade.
vel-op Canadian trade with Jamaica have not been very suc
cessful in the past, -because Canadian .producers and manu
facturers expect importers to -s-end them -direct orders with
out any previous knowledge of the status of the -manufac
turer or the quality of his goods-. “I submit,” Mr. Burke 
reports to the department, “that such expectations are un
reasonable and unbusinesslike. The seller is always -not 
only expected! to do the seeking, but also, in the case of a 
firm new t-o tlh-e market, to run ordinary business- risk by 
forwarding samples or trial shipments on consignment.”

no mer-

ladem or unloaded in any other .maun.”

ORIGIN OF “POUNDS STERLING.”

FIRE LOSSES.How many folk who work every day in the year who use 
the phrase “pound® sterl.ng” are aware of its origin? Pro-

Yet the adjective “ster- At Toronto on the 12th instant, fire caused heavy darn- 
to the Teller Mfg. Co.’s premise® and stock.

bably not one in a thousand, 
ling,” which apart from -its commercial sense has come to 
ind.oate worth and genuineness, has a curious historical 
■significance, and is a distinct survival of the times When 
England d d not weigh so heavily in the balance of power 

In the fourteenth -century the trade of

Theage
firm manufacture paper 'bags laind boxes. The building, 

practically -useless, -cost $18,500, and was- in
sured for $13,000. The machinery, etc., cost $12,000. Could

The plaint and stock were in- 
A-ll the insurance is carried by the

rendered

noit siate value of stock.as -he doe's -now. 
the known- world was, almost without exception, in the sured for $22,000.

London and Lancashire, Royal, and North British Assur- 
Ttoe stock -is a very valuable one, and is

hands of the Hanseatic League. Within- this league there
were many towns, most of which coined money', some using 
better metal than others.

an-oe companies. 
a ,total loss, as there are three or -four feet of water in 
the basement, where a new stock of cardboard was Stored. 

Oakville, Ont., May 17.—-Fire broke out in rear of house

Lubec, a Baltic, city, made the
best money, and the English merchants, who even then 
knew a good thing when they saw it, used to -contract for 
payment in the “moneys of the Easterlings”—Easterlings owned and occupied by Mrs. M. Nichols-, and completely

8.me household articles were removed.Shortened destroyed it.
Insured in the Queen Insurance Co.—Winnipeg, 1-8.—Fire

being t-heir name for the Baltic merchants, 
for convenience, the word still obtains., and has all its

Allfill, at St. -George.destroyed Papineau Bros.’ s-aw 
the buildings and machinery, valued at $10,000, were burn-

News re-

-ori-ginal force.

No insurance.—Chicoutimi, Que., 14. 
ce-ived that a great fire is raging at Grand Bay, on the Sa- 

Price Bros, sa.w mill and the saw and flour

ed.
BROCK VILLE HAT CONCERN GOES UNDER.

guenay Ever.
It is a pretty well accepted fact that bonusing a concern mil's o-wmed by Mr. Petit, M.P., have been burned, also 

does not add any ambition or determination to its original part of the village.—Winnipeg, 15.—-The residence of J.
Nothing was savedstock-in-trade. Encouragement is very mysterious: in its Luckrwell, St. Boniface, was burned.

The Union Hat Works, Brackville, Ont., which and the family are left penniless-—Port Arthur, Ont.;
—The brewery of the Superior Brewing and Malting Corn- 

two years ago, have made .an assignment for the benefit pan-y was totally destroyed, 
of their creditors. The firm suffered heavily from the re- the portion of tti-e building wlhere the fire was. discovered, 
cent large fires' in Toronto and Montreal, some o-f their best and little doubt i-s felt that it was of incendiary origin,
customers being involved. Considerable expense was in- The loss will be aibo-ut $5,000; fully covered by insurance,
eu : re :] during the Winter, installing new machinery, with
a view of meeting prospective demands which the fire 1

15.results.
received a bonus from the town to- remove t-here less than

There had- been- no fire in

wiped out.
Before the works were removed from St. Johns, Que., DAIRY PRODUCE.

says a Brock ville report, there was an outstanding liability 
of $13,750, dlue La Banque Nationale, Quebec, which is -being 
pressed- for payment. This makes a total liability of $33,- 
000. The Town of Brockviille is secured by a $20,-000 first

A private London oiiroular, date 6th instant, treating of 
the -dairy produce situation, saysi: Butter. The tempera
ture during the past week has been warmer than before, 

mortgage on tlhe land, the factory and the machinery in- anld early in the wieek useful ra.-n-s fell, which were very 
stalled-. The town is the only secured creditor, except beneficial to the pastures. There is a good consumptive

demand for Australian and- New Zealand butlter at the - 
steadily declining prices whi-oh- h-ave for weeks been - in 
operation, a-nd at present there are no very positive signs 
that the decline is about to receive a ch-eclk. Supplies 

from $20,000 to $24,000. continue abnormally large for the -time of year, and specu-
Aooording to the terms of the by-law, the town- was to lffltors w-ho are desirous -of purchasing to cold store until

-give $19,000 in cash and a site worth $1,000. The sum of the Autumn are waiting to be certain the bottom of the 
$5.000 was paid on the completion of the building, $7,500 market has -been reached ' before operating on a -large -scale, 
when tihe machinery was installed. The -remainder of the Although the markets for Danish in the North of Eng- 
mo-ney was to he paid in yearly Installments, but only $500 land are weaker than last week the Danish Committee in 
has been paid. Over ICO hand's are thrown out of em- Copenhagen have decided to- leave the Officiel Quotation 
-ployment. A meeting cxf creditors has been called and a unchanged-. The reduction froim present values would 
satisfactory settlement is likely to be ma-de. Herman not increase the consumption- unless t-he fall was very
Wolfe, of Montreal, i-s reported to -be the largest creditor. large. The total imports of buit-ter from all sources for

Ln Banque Nationale, which holds a -mortgage on the va
cant -factory in- St. Johns. An estimate made of the as
sets outside of the machinery makes the property worth 

Machinery is placed at $26,000 and -stock- -about $28,000.

Bi
as
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WINTER WHEAT PROSPECTS.the last five weeks have been1 93,GOO eavts. more than in 
the same period last year, 
are Colonial, a very trifling amount of iib being Canadian. 
—Cheese.—The downward movement in prices of Cana
dian and New Zealand cheese still contenues, and prices 
are about 2s .per ciwt. below what they were a week ago. 
Choicest Canadian.1 is quoted at 43s to 45s. 
week, 1903, choicest soldi at 69s to 70s and finest at 66s 
to G8s.

Of this excess 76,000' ow-ts.
Dispatches from branch offices In the winter wheat belt 

agree that the crop has suffered serious injury, and it is 
now practically certain that the yield will fall short of 
the quantity expected earlier in the season, and be ma
terially smaller than the average for recent preceding 

Weather conditions, according to Dun's. Review,
Correspond i ng

years.
have been particularly disappointing in tlhe northern States, 
Ohio and Indiana dispatches promising only about half a 

In Section's where the wheat loss' is heaviest therecrop.
should be harvested a much larger crop of other cereals, 
for the abandoned wheat area lias 'been plowed up and
planted with corn and oats. On the other hand,, there are 
some favorable returns from other States, notably Kansas,, 
which is the leading winter wheat State, needed moisture j 
falling in abundance. In Missouri reports indicate a gen
erally satisfactory condition. From Texas .some encour
aging reports are also issued, although the reports from 
tlie Southwest are much mixed, and it is difficult to arrive 
at any definite idea of the total yield! in that section. 
In Central Illinois conditions are satisfactory, and while 
the acreage is smaller than for several years, abundant 
rains have helped the crop.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Gross earnings of all railroad;/ in the United States re
porting for thé first week oif May are $4,367,305, a loss of 
7.5 per cent, compared with last year. Practically the 

roads reporting for the first week of April show asame
loss, according to Dun’s Review, of 7 per cent., while the 
statement for the full month cover mg a number of leading 
roads in different sections of the country show the loss to

All classes of roads report a losshe only 5.9 per cent, 
for April earnings oif Southern and! Southwestern ronds 
making an unfavorable showing with last year. In the
following table earnings of roads reporting for the first 
week of May are compared with last year and earn mgs 
for the first week of April ; earnings are also given of leatii- 
ing systems reporting for April and the two preceding

TEN MONTHS’ FOREIGN TRADE.

Canada’ aggregate foreign trade, comprising imports for 
consumpt'on and exporte, both foreign and domestic pro
duce, amounted for the ten months ending April 30th to 
$374,503,451, which, compared .with the same period of the 
year previous, shows a betterment of $13,177,066. 
increase is in imports, for in every brairuch of our exports, 
except mining products, there was a falling off. Perhaps 

•3 the lateness of navigation is responsible for 'business di
minution, causing shipments to be much later than they 
were in the same season- of 1903. The -statement of im
ports and exports for the ten months in dletail isi -as fol
lows:—

months :
Per 

Cent.1904.

May, first week ..................... $4,367,306 Loss' $353,676 7.5
April, first week.................... 5,103,431 Loss
April, month .
March, month
February, month..................... 48,7*27,704 Loss

The
383,351 7.0

45,290,179 Loss 2,827,427 5.9 
44,233,893 Gain 136.263

698,686 1.5

The following report for March is now practically com- 
Includled are all the large systems reportingplete.

monthly earnings, embracing in all 137,386 miles- in the 
United States, nearly three-fourths of the t-ota-l mileage. 
Measured by e-armings, traffic in March w-ais nearly -as 
great as in March, 1903. Eastern, Western, and Granger 
ro-ad-s generally report a small loss/ in -earnings, but on 
Southern, Southwestern and Pacific roads there is a small

Imports
Dutiable goods 
Free goods ...

1904.
$120,115,878

75,508,602

1903.
.$10-9,030,546 
. 66,954,103

-Total1 $175,984,048 $195,624,480
On Trunk lines t-h-ere has been a loss in earningsgain.

sinice November, the los-s becoming more pronounced each 
month, though :n January the -large loss 'shown was due 
almost entirely to interruption- oif traffic by storms. The 
same conditions very largely prevailed on Anthracite Goal 
roads, Central Western and 'Granger road®, though Central

In the South,

Coin -and bullion ... .. - 4,234,33d 3;648,024

Total $180,218,979 $199,272,504

Domestic exports only.:—
Products o-f mine ............
. Do. fisheries'......................

Do. forest

Western toad’s st-ill report a small increase.
Southwest and on the Pacific roadls earnings show an in-

$27,392,072 
8,046,37-6 

25,791,206 
55,027,400 
30,859,328 
15,766-,682 

76,344

$25,715,350 
9,343,697 

28,372,173 
58,665,144 
33,351,900 
-1-6,341 901 

77.653

crease, but the gain is not as large as in the preceding 
month, January earnings also reflecting the interruption Animals and their -produce ...
by storms. March earnings are given below for different Agriculture.......................................
classes of roads compared -with last year:— Manufacture!». ...............................

Miscellaneous .................................
Per—Gross Earnings—

Total $163,559,408$171,857,8181903. Cent. 
$992,024 3.9

372,66-8 5.5
208,518 2.8
167,006 6.9
16,-590 0.2

1904.
$24,465,333 LolasTrunk, Eastern/

Trunk, Western...................  -6,410,366 Loses
.. 7,355,624 Loss
. . 0,250,678 'Loss

.. . 7,883,234 Gain
............13ü330|,340 Lto-as
... ...,'13,906,192 Gain
.............  16,887,966 Gain

17,757/, 184 Gaiiln

Anthracite Coal —Guelph’s rate of taxation has been fixed- at 22% mills.
Other Eastern ... .
Central Western .. .
GUanfger ...............
Southern ..............
South Western ... 
Pacific......................

-—Ottawa narrowly ecaped another serious fire on Thurs- 
3.10,505 j 2.4 ■ day morning, when the Russell House was damaged to the 
530,034 4.0 extent of about $3,500.
5-11,975 3.1
427,775 2.5 —The Dominion Government agent at Detroit shipped 

sixty - -settlers and seven cars of stock and effects from 
Michigan t-o western Canada ami Tuesday... . .110,246,917 Loss $578,407 0.5

... 3,489,000 Loss
. . . . 1,900,652 Gain

U. S. Roads ... .
Canadian ..............
Mexican ... ... ..

i84,000 2.4
2-30,892 13.3 —The Stratford City Council have recommended a grant 

of $1,000 an dexemhption from taxes to Crowe & Nichols, 
who are to establish- a chair factory there.

1
$115,696,569 Loss $431,515 0.4Total

33
5H
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• (j'H.N KK.YiL S'J ATK.UKNT. 3Jth April/ 1SHM. vMeetings, Reports, etc. fi ■/' i ,'i If. z.j iyÆito
'tilt! ' >Ui fizitt !'.■ill' ....Liabilities.

ni <o:trr(éa sbzî ’K
ylfcj -IOÏ

I,';'

Notes in circulation.......... ..
Deposits bearing interest ..............$5,256,533.60

1 Deposits' not beating interest1.. . . 071;2Ô4.8Ô

$1',421,'550.0.0
, t'jiorf •/_

11

LA BANQUE NATION A LB.

6,227,Y9S.40
The forty-fourth annual general meeting of the share- Unclaimed dividends............  ... ...

holders of this institution was held at the office of the Dividend No. 79, payable 2nd May 
Bank, on Wednesday, the 18th day of May, 1904, at three 
o'clock p.m.

There were present:—Messrs. Rodolphe Audette, Al
phonse B. Dupuis, Hon. A. Chauveau, Narcisse Bioux, NBi
zarre Fortier, Rev. Canon F. N. Tlhivierge, Rev. Taperede 
J. Paquet, Rev. Cleophas Gagnon, Charles Brochu, Cyrille 
P. Delage, N.P., M.P.P., Rev. Elzear Dionne, Rev. Victor 
Huard, Ulirie Tessier, J. B. E. Letellier, Eusebe Belleau,
Elzear Laibrecque, M.D., A. A. Dechene, Thomas Duehaine,
J, Ernest L’Arrivée, N.P., Cyprien Labrecque, N.P., N.
Arthur Drolet, Zotique Turgeon, Charles Cloutier, Odilon 
Turgeon, Joshua Thompson, P. Ferdinand Heaume, Cyrille 
Kirouac, Narcisse Rheaume, Francois Delisle, James Mc
Cone, Chas. A. Chauveau, Ls. Cyrille Marcoux, Joseph 
SanisOn.

Mr. Rodolphe Audette was called to the chair, and Mr.
F. Lafranee was réquired toi act as secretary.

Before proceeding to the reading of tlhe annual report, 
the following gentlemen were elected scrutineers, viz. :—
N. Arthur Drolet, Zotiqùe Turgeon and Clots. Cloutier.

The President read the following report of the affairs of 
the Bank:

279:59

1904 45,000.09
45,279.59

Due to other Banks in Canada .. 
Due to agencies of the Bank in the 

United Kingdom ... .

17,311.13

... 100,653.56
123,964.69

Total Liabilities to the public $7,818,532.68

Capital paid up......................................
Reserve Fund............... ...........................
Accrued Interest and Exchange .. 
Prolit and Loss Account.................

1,500,000.00
450,000.00

15,000.00
82,481.67

2,047,481.67

$9,866,014.35

Assets.

89,249.24 
. 556,2-81.00

Specie ...... .
Dominion Notes

645,510.24
Notes of and cheques on other

Banks in Canada .........................
Balances due frolm other Banks

in Canada ............... ...........................
Balances due from agencies of the

Bank in foreign countries .. .. 199,757.88

352,296.24

60,040.89
Forty-fourth Annual Report of the Directors to the Share

holders of La Banque Nationale:—

Gentlemen,—Y our Directors have the ihoinour of sub
mitting you to the forty-fourth annual report of the opera
tions of La Banque Nationale for the year ending 30th April, 
1904, with the usual statement of assets and liabilities.

The Profit and Loss Account stands as follows, say:

By balance at credit of Profit and Loss, on 30th
April, 1903, was ... ... ... ...............................

By Profits of the year, after providing for ac
crued interest on deposits, and for bad and 
doubtful debts ... ... .........................................

i@12,095.01
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment for security of Note Cir
culation ................. .5.......................

Call Loans on Stocks and Bonds..
75',000i.00

279,106.39
354,105.39

Total Assets immediately avail
able ................. . . ...., ... ...

Current loans, discount® and ad
vances to the public .................  7,839,716.57

Notes and bills, discounted overdue
(loss provided for)........ ... ..........

Real Estate, the property of the 
Bank (other than the Bank pre
mises) ................ .................................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by
Bank .. ............... ..................................

Other Assets not included under 
the foregoing heads....................

$60,704.27 $1,011,710.64

152,777.40

35,972.61
Forming the sum of ... ............................

iWhich was appropriated as follows: 
Dividend No. 78, 3 per cent., payable

$222,481.67

39,788.28
. .. .$45,000.002nd November, 1903 ....

Dividend No. 79, 3 per cent., payable 10,207.19
... ... 45,000.002nd May, 1904 

Transferred to Reserve Fund.................... 50,000.00 84,000.00
140,000.00 8,009,684.65...

Leaving at credit of Profit and Loss, 
account a balance of ... ....................

Bank Premises, Furniture and Sta
tionery ...................... ...................... 244,619.06

$82,481.67
$9,866,014.35

During the year branches have been opened af, Marie- 
ville, Trois-I’ietoles, St.. Charles and .on St. Lawrence street,
St. Jean Baptiste suburb, Montreal.

expectations, tlhe branch at Marieville was closed.
The inspection of the Head Office and of all branches has yovekq by Mr. Rodolphe Audette, seconded- by Mr. Nar- 

been made with care, and we have the pleasure to mention ^gge Kio# “That , ,the report of the Directors and the 
that we have remarked a large increase un the volume of stil1 emenl now,,reaid be • adopted, printed and. published for 
business everywhere.

P. LAFRANCE,N. LAVOIE,
inspector.Not responding to Manager.

our

distribution among the shareholders, ’’-r-tAdop^ed.
The election .being then proceeded with,, the followingYour numerous employees have fulfilled their respective 

duties with efficiency add zeal, and we are glad to he able , gentlemen obtained the largest number of votes and were
. consequently diu-ly elected Directors for,,the,, ensuing year: 

—rMri Rodolphe .Audette, Hon. Judge. A, Chauveau, Messrs. 
Victor Chateau-vert; A. B, Dupuis, J. B. : DSiliberte, Naz. 
Fortier,! and Narcisse Ri-Oux.

The President left the

to render them this testimony..
All of which is respectfully submitted:.

R. AUDETTE,
: 1 : ■ :

chair, apd Mr; ,Chas. Brochu be-President.*» —’



Montreal, Thursday, May 19th, 1904,

ïng called! thërytop.itC wdsf .hiôvéd; -tiÿ -Mi-ii Jaines McCone, ^ 
seconded by Mr. Cyprien La-brecque, N.P., “That the thanks ,Jj 
of this meeting are .defyttnd1.tendered to Mr. R. Audette 
for his services in the chair, as also to the Scrutineers and 

*01 ^he fulfilment of the.r.-respective .(duties.,
Adopted. ;lg <.r, -, > ; ' pwJiu.'id -

Moved Art. Dmlet,, secqpfjed-i by -Mr- .^3U«
fit.BfSSB •TPtot'thanta -be tendered to the President and

Directors',(or-the services they have rendered tp,,.theShare- ,may 1 develop regrëttàble .rèstitb. 'it' is hmazihg" that
holders during tih-e pats.t - year .. . . -i - . - - mén can be so imjprud-enib as tôwplàdè':,ânÿ' .diffltiultÿ :iti' the

The mpfriop, -was adopted and the meeting adjourned. way of a great enterprise that, in Its' presents stage, meeds-
R. AUDETTE,

Serious financial resiu-lts are certain to flow from the
strikes now so général.. There. lis:pf this class afoot in the 
upper lakes, trouble wÉ-ïch is de-mio-ralizihg freight business. 

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. is threatened with a strike

every encouragement.
As to the strikes in thjs pity, ,they.,,seepi ,a feature of 

every spring. They show that the suspension of work 
during the long winter has left tliè artisan1 class- In such a 
comfortable financial condition aS'ehabTefe thëfti to- lïtë'for

i / f;

President.
P. LAFRAXCK. ■

’ -Secretary.
Quebec, 18th May, 1904.

weeks without wages, which- is- .hardly eo-tii.-stent; With1 the 
plea of being underpaid. ,.u. <i.M ,T

The fighters in the East are in, thft .^îarkej; f-pr njqnpy. -for 
which they will have to -pay dearly .(f The bulk of it will 
be wasted and involve othe-t -loânti ‘at' ai Iàüér period"." A 
smart remark was made by a Neiv- Y6rik'paper -Eo'!t$ife effect 
that As the proceeds of th-e dap unes eloan were to beLdis- 
bursed in New. York ini payment, .fen- supplies .of-.wftT.vma- 
terial already sent, “it. was n-ot a, Ipaji. jp, th-e ^orpi^ary 

. sense.” The loan, from our stanicltoqlnrb, was.A-ease $rbor- 
The disaster to the Allan Line steamship, the Hibernian, 1<J(. moaey to pay dei>ts,' which'is a trick'fapiikar to 

at -Stormy Point, Newfoundland, a few days ago, is the
The owners claim,

At a meeting of the Directors, held on- the same -day, Mr. 
R. Audette was re-elected President, and Mr. A. B. Dupuis 
Vice-President of the Bank for the ensuing year.

P. LAFRANCE,
Manager.

DISASTER TO THE ALLAN SS. HIBERNIAN.

impecunious nations. ,,,,y.ji ,
At a hankers’ gathering in New.(,Ypyk.,i,t]ie Castrer of 

eminent bank said: “The financial, highway pas been^tre 
corpora* ops an<l..o^^pii^}iz^i;>jpio-m-lÿ 

tiio-n-s, and names that once stood f fop; high jff-nanqq a 
a mere -by-word iro the Strqpt. ”, , He severely., (COp^e-mned 
those banks that have' used their funds" to' und^pyprit e;jand 
float speculative ventures and said the public would de
mand! that such use of depositsb-q, stepped), ;(|..jTp}^ ,is a 
strong but much needed! -protest, as far too -many 
have helped speculative enterpitsé-if to1 -stefeuftt “capital and 
made money by. unloading f>n,, .to? public..

The Committee of the. Legislative ^ounci^^Qu^^ has 
maintained its high reputation, ^ pejpctiiig -eqvtd™ el ...

City Bill whjpb, lg$; > lf>P^ ,BPugh 
have, been pp^ihle^^tp . th.ru&t .eflornjiq

first serious mishap of the season, 
however, that the vessel may escape total loss, 
go, largely tattle and merchandise, -may also show consid
erable salvage. The navigation -of the Company's vessels 
through these inner waters, especially ,in foggy seasons, 
severely tries the skill and judgment of the most experi
enced navigators, although there be. those who contend 
that th-e principal requisite is to “go slow-” during a thick 
fog. The steaming is usually, reduced to about/ three 
miles an hour. in such weather, but w-t-h slightly built 
hulls a vessel would hardly escape -damage moving even at 
such reduced speed. Officers of, the line will recall the 
damage to the bow. o-f the Parisian some years ago by 
which her fore compartment filled with water, wih-ioh, ow
ing to the sfaun-ch build pf the old favourite, remain-efl 
discovered almost to the close of th-e season. The hull of

She is one

an
Th-e car- wn

na-wrth d'scalded
re, nown

banks-

auses
in the Montreal 
Which it would

un- us ex
penditures u-pon the city.

The stock -market keeps,,«rçe£, a^.}.f1ra^ng[.M||.;ÿi a^very 
limit, few stocks being dealt, i.n...^a-l^s of Pacific 

being,inadq.'.at ; /g®”1'
Iron & Steel. 10%; Twin g1y,.,-?4% î3%;
Coal, pfd., 110%; oomlmon, -65 ; ‘ Moïîitre^gÿ,a^l^y,<)|3% ; To
ronto Ry., 100 to 100% ; Molson-s Bank hap sold1 at 200 to' 
200%; bank stocks- have been ignored j^y . q-peratqr^ ,Con
sols, 90%. There i-s just a chan,.; ilmt the bank.y-ate will 
be reduced this week. J^oney,„is4 very qasy, in. London. 
Paris, exchange on London, 25f„.,R)%c-; Berlin, 20m, 40%pf. 
Foreign* exchange, 60* s, 9, 1-16; ( de(njan4, uty , Banque

of the Hibernian is also of steel construction, 
of the newest of the fleet, -having been built in- 1902. narrow 

have -been and are

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE.

For -the entire week ending -May 17th, 1904, 12%d-.

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, May 19th, 1904.

Butter in "heavy supply and a weak -feeling -pervades the 
Creamery prints-, 17c to 18%c ; do Solids,, 15c to 

16c; -dairy pound rolls, good t-o choice, lie to 13c; do. large 
rolls, 1-lc to 1H%C; do. poor to -medium, 9c to 10c. Cheese—

ttnchainged. N ew 
Old large is

market. TT^TTT-7 IrnT*-; ir-.r:

El Padre NeedlesA better tone is noted bnt quotations 
i-s quoted a-t 8e for large and 8%c for twins, 
quoted nominally at 9%c„ Eggs—Steady with a firm tone. 
Stbc-ks are still being bought outside a-ndi receipts here are 
not large enough for the demand-.
at 19c to 15%é per dozen. Potatoes—Are fas-rly steady.
although the tendency is towards an easier tone. Quota
tions are unchanged at $1 to $1.05 for -car lots on track 
and $1.15 to :$1.20 fob out of store stock. Hides—Market 
skëàdy With' 'movement fair. Local dealers- quo-t-e -green 
eb-ws'af Sc tor’ N6>i 1. 7c for No. 2, an Wfdr No.-- 3, and 
steers 'ht «^ëWo-ù NÔ'.' Ip' tiinid 7%c ttif-Nb. K.i iCXtred steers 

: are quoted it fi%e for NO. 1, and 8%cfW‘Nb. 2. Sheep- 
kin-- Continue quiet" hi Ü"' absence' PT offerings, (juo- 

tatio-hs a!re' nohiifiâl and ‘unchanged 'ht'■ $1.1-6. For large 
butcher' ^kitis a trifle hioré might' be paid). Calfskins—In
good':<ïéti&M' knd high*!?' if life for No. 'L aW9c for No. 2

Local dealers a!he ■ offering 4%te to! 4%c

are i/.i •t>i'
10 CENTS. ,u!

VARSITY,The market is steady

•7/5 06 OE'-N^5‘«

The Best CIGARS that money, skill and nearly 
half a century’s experience can, produce.,,

Hade and Quarante^ l?y rfrtw ,: ,piob

s Davis & Sons.
MONTREAL, Que.Tallow—-Is diuli. 

and' (is-kihgr,4;%c « i-d.- tl'vl .tnahiKerJ , rimWeiC

I

»!

*
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Miscellaneous.
Cajnad.'an Pacific Kailway Co............. 575 117
Montreal Street Railway

Do. New.........................
Toronto Street Railway..................... 297 101%
Halifax Street Railway ... .
Twin City Transit....................
Riche! eu & Ont. Nav. Co. ..
Montreal Telegraph..................
Bell Te'ephone............................
Montreal Power..........................
Montreal Cotton..........................
Can. Col. Cotton.....................
Macfcay, common.....................
Toledo Railway...........................
Nova Scotia..................................

.. 133 200 
... 42 248

. . 27 94

.. 699 94%
.. 110 87
.. 17 158 
.. 64 147 
.. 215 73%
. . 5 107
. . 150 32%
.. 50 23
. . 25 19%
.. 142 76
. . 251 06’%
.. 164 110%
.. 16 180 

62% 
245 11%
230 32%

29 117

Dom. Coal, common...............
Do. preferred.........................

City Stock, 7 per cent.............
Detroit United Electric Ry.............. 225
Dom. Iron & Steel, common

Do. preferred.....................
Nova Scotia. Steel, pfdl.

130%
269

110%
101

95
161

94
130

65

33

105%
110

80%
26%
70

107
32%
22%

10%
73%
65

110%
180
«1%
10%
29%

117

The following comparative table of stocks for week ending 
May 19, 1904, is furnished by Charles Meredith & Co., 
Stock Brokers: —

Last
Sales. High. Low. Year.Stocks.

Banks.
Montreal................................
Molsons...................................
Royal.....................................
Eastern Townships ... .
Commerce...............................

42 248 243 250
48 200% 200 
12 203% 200% .. . 

160 160 
151% 151% ...

Bonds.
Nova Scotia Steel 2000 108% 108% ...
Montreal Street Railway................ 3100 104% 103

10000 68Dom. Iron & Steel 67% ...
3000 ' 115 115Ogilvie

Rationale statement, pu.blislh.ed in this issue, is very satis
factory. The Sovereign Bank’s annual statement reports
the year’s profits as $119,760, out of which $25,000 was 
added to the reserve fund. Local money rates remain
unchanged.

Montreal Wholesale markets

Thursday Evening, May 19th, 1904. .

The heavy and steady rains of the past week have placed 
the entire country in splendid condition for rapid growth 
of all cereals, etc. The U. S. wheat crop is expected to- 
be much shorter than expected earlier. Values on this 
market sho-w little change. Cheese is firmer and advancing. 
Butter low au|d! steady. Eggs high aind scarce. Flour • 
and feed unchanged, but a good1 movement. Leather mov-

Hardware active but steady 
Metal -market dull and unsettled. Fine wools

The latest
crop reports sent in by western railway station agents 
show that wheat seeding is about finished, and that the 
seed planed a week ago is up and growing vigorously under 
the genial influence of the prevailing summer weather. 
Grain has been gotten in in good season in spite of the 
late opening of spring. All conditions are most gratify
ing. and farmers are wel pleased with the prosipeefs. Next 
week they will begin sowing barley and oats, and the fol
lowing week flax will be sown.

»

mg well on export account. 
as to price.
continue to advance at the London auctions.

(BUTTER.—Very littile change worthy of notice in the 
market. The weak feeling previously reported1 continues, 
with offer,ngs- large and demand somewlhat slow and dis
appointing. Finest Eastern creamery is offering freely at 
15'%c, but is is difficult to find1 buyers at over 15c. Q.uali-

Half-sized pl-cgs-., about 30 lbs.
»

ties, -under, 14c to 14%c. 
each, are not over plentiful and find a ready market, 15%c 

Dairy butter is coming In more plentiful, the mar-to 16c.
ket being better supplied, with Western offerings at 12%c 
to 13c, and Townships, 13%e to 14c.

CEMENTS, ETC.—A good demand at steady prices, 
large orders are on the local market but trade passing ag- 

Arrivals for week ending May 18th were:

No

gre-ga-tes well.
450 bids. English cement; 2,900 brls. aind 8,0C0 bags Bel
gian cement; and 7-60,000 scoria blocks:, 
shipped from Glasgow for use in paving the Montreal -har- 

Quotafiions im Prices Current!.

The latter were

bor front.

CHEESE. — The market is showing a firmer tendency, 
with more or le-s inquiry from exporters and prices are 
quoted %c to %c higher, 
and commands 7%lc to 7%c, with white bringing 7c to 7%c.

'Finest new colored is scarce

Stocks, Bonds and Securities dealt in on the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Percentage Par Market

of Rest value value Dividend 
to paid-up per of one last 

Capital, share, share. 6 mos.

Capital
paid-up.

Capital
subscribed.

Reserve
Fund.

Prices per 
cent, on par 

May 19.

Ask. Bid.

Dates of Div’d.BANKS.

$ $

125Oct.
Dec.

243 303.75 3 April
77 3 Vz June
.. 2Vz* Feb. May-Aug. Nov

July. 
Dec.

British North America . 
Can. Bank of Commerce
Dominion............................
Eastern Townships .. .. 
Hamilton .....................

. .. 4,866,666

. .. 8,7U0.U0U
. .. 3,000,000
. .. 2,493,950
. .. 2,236,300

. .. 2,000,000
. .. 3,000.000
. .. 1,500,000
. .. 343,781
. .. 6,000,000

. .. 1,000,000
x d 3,000,000
. .. 14,000,000
. .. 500,000
. .. 2,000,000

. .. 1,500,000

. .. 2,492,100

. .. 1,000,000

. .. 1,000,000

. .. 871,537

4,866,666 1,946,666 39.00
8,700,000 3,000,000 34.48
3,000,000 3,000,000 100.00
2,463,6<S0 1,450,000 59.59
2,223,800 1,890,230 85.00

2,000,000 
2,995,276 
1,500,000 

343,781 
6,000,000

15450
50

100 ■i
100 5

Dec.
Dec.
Nov.
July.
Dec.

145 139g-1,050,000 52.50
2,650,000 96.67

450.000 26.66
266.000 68.60 

2,900,000 48.33

100 139.50 3Vz
June
May

Hochelaga....................
Imperial......................
La Banque Nationale 
Merchants of P.E.I. . 
Merchants.....................

100
30 3

32.44 ..........
100 luO.OO

4
160

1,000,000 1,000,000 100.00
2,998,935 2,720,778 93.90

14,000,000 10,000,000 71.56
500,000 775,000 155.00 100

2,000,000 3,100,000 155.00 100

500,000 33.33
2,400,654 93.50 100 ? 11.00 4%

417,433 42.12
440,000 91.66 150

100 200.00 
50 100.00 4

100 243.00 5

Metropolitan ..
Molsons.............
Montreal .. .. 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ..

201 200 
250 243

Oct.
Dec.
July.
Aug.

Dec.
Dec.

Sept.
July.

April

Feb’.
6
5

Ontario..........................
Ottawa...........................
People’s of Halifax 
People’s Bank of N.B. 
Provincial....................

100 3

March

1,500,000 
2,484,060 

993,565 
997,780 
823,348

2,500,000 2,500,000
3,000,000 3,000,000
1,300,000 1,300,000
1,000,000 1,000,000

200,000 200,000

504,600 329,515
2,978,000. 2,968,790
2,000,000 1,996,467
1,336,150 1,328,835
2,500,000 2,500,000

500,000 439,400
300,000 300,000

211
20 ::

4
iy2100

126i100 126.50 3 
100 2x0.00 4

900,000 • 36.00 
3,192,705 101.00

325,000 25.00
925,000 92.50
45,000 22.50

75,000 22.76
3,168,790 106.77

450,000 23.50
926,651 68.13

1,000,000 40.00

217,500 40.24
50,000 16.66

Dec. 
Aug.

VA* Feb. May Aug. Nov 
5 April 
2 y2 April

June
Feb.

Quebec..................

Sovereign..............
Standard ...............
St. Stephens .. ..

St. Hyacinthe ..
Toronto...............
Traders..................
Union of Halifax 
Union Bank .. ..

210
100

( >ct.50100 Oct.

3 Feb.
240 5&11 June
... 3% June

3y3 Feb.
100 135.00 sy2 Feb.

240100 Aug.
Dec.

Dec.
Aug.
Aug.

100
100

50
135

Zy2 June 
2 y2 Feb.

100 Dec.
Aug.

Western.. 
Yarmouth 75

t
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dealt in on the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Percentage Par Market 

Reserve of Rest value value Dividend. 
Fund. to paid-up per of one last.

Capital share, share. 6 mos.

Prices per 
cent, on par 

May 19.

Ask. Bid.

Dates of Div’d.

$ p.c.

953,361 25.53 

'*265,000 !!!!!

3,947,232 34.75

100 144.88
30.00

2* Jan. Apl. July, Oct.
1* Jan. Apl. July,Oct.

April
!%*&t Jan.Apl.July,Oct.

1* Mar.Jun. Sep. Dec.
July.

3 Jan. Apl. July,Oct.
... Mar.Jun. Sep.Dec.

145* 144*100 ::.s
100 July.
100 117.37 3 Oct. 1174 117|
100

100 61.50
110.00
64.00
33.00

10.00

62100592,844 Jan.4 no*100 65100 40100 11
31.25100 April Oct. 33100

100
94.00107,178 8.00 100 Jan. Apl. July, Oct.1VS 100 94

100

TO, 12* 
75.00

100.00

29,000 .........

90,474 ièlôè

100 2V2 July. 10* 10*100 100 75100
Feb.

100100
5 2

107.00
73.22*
107.00

Mar.Jun. Sep.Dec. 
Feb. MavAug. Nov. 
Feb.MayAug.Nov.

Jan. Apl. July, Oct.

Jan. Apl. July, Oct. 
April 
Jan. Apl. July,Oct.

Mar.Jun. Sep.Dec. 
Mar.Jun. Sept.Dec.

Mar.Jun. Sep.Dec.

110 107
74 73*

798,927 13.31 211 207
64.00
38.00
50.00
76.25

117.00

158

773 Oct.
1172*

173.00
115.00
86.25

100.00
19.50

200 173
122* 1153%

87*131,550 5.22
39,642 7.93

3
1203
21

101.75
93.25

1,086,287 8.10
2,163,507 14.41

1*4* Jan. Apl. July,Oct. 
Feb. May, Aug. Nov. 
Dec.Mar.Jun.Sep.

Nov.
Apl. July,Oct.Jan.

102*
1*4* 95
1%*
3 May

160.00 1*£* 200 160

Stocks, Bonds and Securities

Capital
paid-up.

Capital
subscribed.Miscellaneous.

$$

5,395,370
2,700,000
1,475,000

84,500,000
13,333,300

12,500.000
3,000,000

15,000,000
3,033,600

20,000,000

5,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
1,350,000
1,500,000

x d 6,000,000
. .. 2,700,000
. .. 1,475,000
x d 84,500,000
x d 15,000,000

Bell Telephone....................
Can. Col. Cotton Co............
Canadian General Electric
Canadian Pacific..................
Commercial Cable..............

Detroit Electric St.............
Dominion Coal, pfd .. ..

.. .. 12,500,000 

.. .. 3,000,000
.... 15,000,000 
.... 3,033,600
.... 20,000,000

.. .. 5,000,000

.... 12,000,000 
.. .. 10,000,000 
. x d 1,500,000 

1,500,000

pfd.............. 2,250,000
. .. .. .. 500,000
...................... 250,000
..................... 1,600,000
..................... 5,000,000

do common .. .
Dominion Cotton Co............
Dom. Iron & Steel, common,

pfddo
Duluth S. S. & Atlantic

do pfd.$ Halifax Tramway Co.
Hamilton Electric Street, common ..

2,250,000
500,000
219.700

1,000,000

do
Intercolonial Coal Co.

pfd.do
Laurentide Pulp .. . 
Marconi Wireless Tel

1,500,000 
750,000 

2,500,000 
17,000,000

6,000,000 6,000,000

2,000,000 
1,467,681 
5,642,925 
3,090,000 
1,030,000

1,250,000 
2,000,000 
2,505,600 

500,000 
12,000,000

6,000,000 
15,010,000 
3,000,000 

600,000 
992,300

$ Annual

Merchants Cot. Co. ..
Montmorency Cotton .
Montreal Cot. Co. .. .
Monteal Light, Heat & P. Co.............. 17,000,000
Montreal Street Ry.

, .. 1,500,000 
. .. 750,000 
. .. 2,500,000

Montreal Telegraph .. .. 
North-West Land, common 

pfd. ..

2,000,000 
1,467.681 
5,642,925

N. Scotia Steel & Coal Co., com............  3,090.000
pfd .. 1,030,000

do

do

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co 
do

Richelieu & Ont. Nav. Co.
St- John Street Ry.............
Toledo Ry. & Light Co. ..

............................ 1,250,000
pfd........................ 2,000,000

. .. 2,505,600
. .. 500,000
. .. 12,000,000

x d 6,000,000 
. .. 15.010,000 
. .. 3,000,000
. .. 600,000 
. .. 1,250,000

Toronto Street Ry............
Twin City Rapid Transit 

do pfd.
Windsor Hotel............................
Winnipeg Elec. St. Ry.............

* Quarterly. t Bonus of 1 per cent.

*

Shorts, in bags, $21 to $22; -mouillie, £'23 to f .'.4. Owing to 
farmers giving all attention to seeding of late, little baled 
hay has arrived. As a result the market is very -firm and 
likely to advance. We quote : No. 1, $10.50 to $11.50; 
extra, good, No. 2, $9.50 to $10; ordinary No. 2, $9 to $9.- 
50; ; and clover mixed, $8.50 per ton, in carload lots. Win
nipeg closing prices -for Manitoba wheat ,n that market 
were : No. 1 northern, 86%-c; No. 2 do., 84%o; No. 2, 81%e 
ex store, Fort William-, for May delivery.

In old cheese the -offerings are lighter as holders refuse to 
entertain present prices and are not offering stock. Buy
ers’ ideas of values are 8-e to 8%c, whiito holders- will not 
sell under 9c to 91/4c. Liverpool, May IS.—Cheese, easy ; 
finest white and colored, new .make, 37s.
Woodstock, Ont., May 18.—Cheese took an upward turn 
here to-day, advancing from 6%e, the highest bid at last 
week’s m-eet'n-g, to 7%e. The general tone o-f the market 
was firm, the demand was keen, and the bidding very 
brisk. The offerings continue light, th-e factories realizing 
that a limited out-put means the salvation o-f the cheese 
trade.
were : 410 at 7%-c, and 7%c ; 30 at 7%c; 110 at 7%c; 55 at 
7 5-16c; and 90 at 7y4o.—Peter-boro, Ont., 18.—The first 
sale of cheese on t-he board was held to-day; 39 factories 
boarded 2,782 cheese. The first bid was ait 6%c, raised to 
7 3-16c.
board was adjourned for three weeks-, 
sold here for 11%-c.—-Stirling, Ont., ,18.—At the cheese 
board to-day 685 were boarded. Sales : 200 at 7 11-1-Sc;. 200

Board adjourned for one

Interior sales :

G KEEN FRUITS, ETC.—-Extremely wet weather hia-s cur
tailed -consumption and prices are a shade lower on many 
varieties. Strawberries are plentiful and cheap, retailers 
offering 2 small boxes for 25c. Large boxes are worth 15c 
to 18c wholesale. Quotations:—Banana-S—-Eight-hands,
c.-ated, $1.50 to $1.65; extra large firsts, $2.25. Oranges— 
Extra fancy navels, 150 it-o 210, $3.50; -do-., 90, 112, 126, $3.15; 
half boxes Sorrenitos, 180 size, $1.75; do-., 216 size, $1.60; 
360 size, oases, $3; 200 size, $3; S-o-r rentes, Valencia style, 
cases, 300 s e, $3; ordinary boxes, 300s, $2.75. Lemons — 
Extra fancy lemons, 3008, $2.75; -cho-ce 300s, $2.25. Pine
apples — Market irregular with tendency toward lo-wer 
prices. 18 to case, $4; 24 to case, $3.75; 30 to case, $3.50; 
42 to case, $2.75. Vegetables,—-Extra fancy Florida toma
toes, «-basket carriers, $2.40. Asparagus, per bunch, 40c; 
not house cuc.umbeis, $3.25 per basket; sweet potatoes, 
$2.50 per basket; Bermuda onions, in crates, $1.25; Egyp
tian onions, 110-1'b., 2lb. ; cabbage, crate», $2.50. Nuts—- 
Cocoa-nuts, 100s, new, per bag, $4; Bon-Ton peanuts, green, 
10,c -per lb. ; do-, roasted, HI—c; Sun brand, green, 9yso; do. 
roasted-, 10y2c; Coon brand, green, 7c; do. roasted, 8c.-— 
Through-out western Ontario in the Counties of Essex and 
Kent, as well as in the Niagara district, there will probably 
be mot more than- half a -crop of some fruits, while other 
buds are al-m-ost entirely -destroyed. The reports agree 
that about 50 per cent, of the peach trees were killed, and 
and many growers- a-re cutting the dead wood down and burn
ing it. Plum -bud's suffered by the continued cold weather, 
and ini some localities the high -percintag o-f 75 of the Eu- 

va-iiet-ies bias been destroyed. Pears promise

The -number of boxes listed was 1,470. The sales

At this price the boa-rd was cleared, when the
A year ago cheese-

at 7 13-16'c; 285 at 7 11-lOc.
* week.

EGGS.—A firm market anti go-od demand passing, with 
supplies insufficient for requirements, 
tber advanced with sales- to-day at 15c to 15y3c; No. 2, 14c 
to 1414c.

Prices were fur-

FLOUR AND FEED.—Trade is looking up with the ad
vent of regular o-cea-n traffic. Manitoba spring wheat flour 
has -been receiving considerable attention during the week, 
upwards of 5,000 hrls. having been reported placed cn for
eign account at satisfactory prices, 
values of either 
refer to bags : Ogilvie’s Royal Household, $5.10; do. Hun
garian, $4.90; do., Glenora Patent, $4.60; Manitoba Patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.60; winter wheat patents, $4.85 
to $5; straight rollers, $4.00 -to $4.75; do., bags, $2.25 to 
$2.30; super fine, $4.50 to $4.75; rolled! oats, $4.90 to $5.15; 
commea-1, bags, $1.40 to $1.45; bran, in bags, $19 to $20;

No change in local
flo-ur or feed. Quo-tauiona on flour

rope-an
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Stocks, Bonds and Securities dealt in on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

ÏO ‘ifZMMarket- ..... ......
Quotations,

May 19. L; ' = 
Ask- ' Bid.

Interest
per Amount 

annum. outSt’ding.
.REMARKS.Interest payable at : : Date, of

Redemption.Interest due.BONDS.

•. ‘ .îbvaz .j . nO oife! hi?-A
....... ........... aq,g:solA

nu* * Aii8.ooo.ooo Uzttit • :: ^-.239z!
2 000 000 2 Apl. 2 Oct. Bank of Montreal, Montreal .. 2 Apl, „ 1902
’200*000 1 May 1 Nqv. Merchants of Can., Montreal .. 1 May, 1917

1 200*000 1 Apl. 1 Oct. Bank of Montreal, ' Montreal ..1 Apl;, 1925

95,"Commercial Cable Coupon.. 4 
Commercial Cable Registered 4

6Call. Col. Cotton ..
Canada Paper .................
Bell Telephone................

Dominion Coal................
Dominion Cotton............
Dominion Iron & Steel 
Halifak Tramway .. ...

38’5
150'5

1 Sep. Bank of Montreal, Montreal .. 1 Mar., 1913 Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110. 
& accrued interest. 
Redeemable at 105.

6 2,551,000 1 Mch.
4Yo £ 80S 200 1 Jan. 1 July ................................................ ; •• 1 Jan., 1910
5 $ 7 876 000 1 Jan. 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal .. 1 July, 1929

’GOO*000 1 Jan. 1 July Bank of N. Scotia, Halifax or 
Montreal,...................................

65
67168

$5- 641 Jan., 1916 

1 Apl., 1918

64|

110344,000 1 Apl. 1 Oct. .. ..
Laurentide Pulp................... 5 1,200,000............................1..............
Montmorency Cot.................. 5 1,000,000................ ••••••• •; 7 •• 1 T , ino1
Montreal Gas Co................... 4 880,074 1 Jan. 1 July Montreal ••• ••• ••• ............  * inTxc
Montreal Street Ry... .. .. 6 292,000 1 Mch. 1 Sep. Bank of Montreal, London. .. l Mar., 1908

Intercolonial Coal 5

207211

Montreal Street Ry .. .. .. 4% 681,333 1 Feb. 1 Aug. Bank of Montreal, London. .. l Aug., 1922
Montreal Street Ry..... iV2 1,500,000 1 May 1 Nov. Bank of Montreal, Montreal .. 1 May, 1922
Nova Scotia Steel*& Coal .. 6 2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July Union Bk Halifax, or Bank ot

N.S., Montreal or Toronto .. 1 July, 1931
Ogilvie Flour Mill Co... .. 6 1,000,000 1 Jun. 1 Dec. Bank of Montreal, Monteal .. 1 Jun., 1932

Richelieu & Ont. Nav. Co.'. 5 471,580 1 Mch. 1 Sep. Montreal and London...............
Royal Electric Co. .. .. .. 4Y2 £ 130,900 1 Apl. 1 Oct. Bk. of Montreal, Montreal or

London .....................................
St. John St. Ry. .. .. .. ... 5 $ 675,000 1 May 1 Nov. Bk of Monteal, St. John, N.B. 1 May, 1925
Toronto St. Railway.. .... .. 600,000 1 Jan. 1 July Bank of Scotland, London ... 1 July, 1914

Toronto St. Railway..... 4%, 2,509,953 28 Feb. 31 Aug. Bank of Scotland, London ... 31 Aug., 1921
Windsor Hotel ...................... 4%' 1 340,000 1 Jan. 1 July Windsor Hotel, Montreal .. .. 2 July, 1912
Winnipeg Elec. Street Ry.. 5 1,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July

102
105108

Redeemable at 110.
after June, 1912. 

Redeemable at 110.
115

86!1 Mar., 1915 87!
Redeemable at 110. 
5 p.c. redeemable 
yearly after 1905.

Oct., 1914

99!100!

1 Jan., 1927
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great reliance should toe put on them, as it is far too early 
yet to predict the probable issueof the crop.

good crop and apples wil toe a fait yield, although proba
bly not as good as last year, when there was an unpre
cedented crop. AiS to the grapes there 'will be a decrease 
in production

'G11 EliX HIDES.—Lanibskins have been advanced to 15c 
Beef hides dull and unichangedl. A New York 

report of 18th says:. City slaughter hides were s-teady. 
It was learned that one packer sold albout 6,000 -April native 
steers to Philadelphia, presumably -at 10%c. Other sales 
were 3,500 May native steers at lie; additional business 
w<6s tpainisaeted. at -this figure,, but particulars were not 
given. Branded hides were steady -at 9%c to 10c. Re
ceipts of common dry hides reported for the day were lim
ited to about 2,000 Mar-aciaibo. Importers had a moderate 
stock of Bogota hides oh hand and some were of the opin- 
in that they would have to accept another decline to effect 
sales. -No trading was reported for the day.

a

LEATHER. —While jobbing leather is in fair demand, 
the general tone of the market is quiet. However, any
thing to the contrary is not looked for just now, as it is 
between seasons-, manufacturers -not having begun cutting 

' on fall stock.
movement. Quotations in Prices Current on another page. -

each.
Prices hold firm under a good shipping

»
OILS, -ÜHIEIMICA/LS, ETC.—Very -little change in; these 

markets-. Turpentine is a shade easier at 85c net. Lin-. 
seed oils hold steady -under a good demand, quotations be
ing 44c to 47c for raw and- 47c to 50c gall. for boiled. In 
dyestuffs tin crystals are a shade firmer ait 25c to 306: Ni
trate of soda is very firm owing to constantly increasing, 
consumption. Rosin is higher in the U. S. markets.

Trcple somewhat better during past 
week". Prices show no change, however, either in cured 
or fresh killed. Abattoir dressed hogs sold freely on offer 
at $7.25 to $7.50 per 100 libs. The impression is that prices 
will show a higher range for the summer season. 
We quote : — Heavy Canada short cut mess pork,.. 
tierces, $36; selected heavy Canada short cut boneless, bar
rels, $18.50; heavy Canada short cut mess, $18; Canada 
short cut back pork, $17.50; heavy Canada long cut mess 
pork, $17; heavy Canada short cut clear pork, $16.50; heavy 
flank -pork,$16.50; light Can. short cut clear pork, $15,—Com
pound lard—Tierces, 375 lbs., 7%c; tubs, 50 lbs., 7%c; boxes, 
50 lbs., parchment lined, 7%c; wood pails, parchment lined, 
20 libs., 7%c; tin pails, 20 lbs.., 7%-c; cases of six lb. tins, 
7%c; do. five 10 lb. tins, 7%c; do. three 10 lb. tins, 8c. 
Pure lard'—Tierces, 375 lbs-., 8%c; tubs, 50 lbs., 8%c; boxes, 
50 lbs., parchment lined, 8%-c; wood pails, 20 lbs., 8%c; 

9c to 914c.—Kettle lard—Tierces, 375 lbs., 9c; tubs,

PROVISIONS.
GROCERIES.-—Under steadily advancing prices for raw 

beet -sugar abroad, the -market for all refined grades took 
another advance of -5c since last report, bringing present 
prices to the basis -of $4.35 per 100 libs, for standard granu
lated in bris. ; bags, 10c less. Present quotation for raw 
beet is 9s 4%d. Molasses holds -firm at former prices. 
The situation at the island is very firm and tends to a fur
ther advance. Greece re-parts' a firmer market for cur
ant®. A private letter from Patras, to a Montreal import
ing firm, date 2nd May, reads: Currants.—We have had a 
firm market during April, -due -pir.-mcipally to the good effect 
produced in the country by the Bill submitted to the Cham
ber for the -protection of currants, and of which I have *
noted the principal articles in my previous letter. 
Chamber has resumed its sttimgs -last Saturday, but the 
Currants Bill w-ill not come on/ for discussion before some

The

days. Its passing in its original, or in a somewhat amend
ed form, is -considered certain. The exchange has further 
receded to -dira. 34.50 per £ stg., and quotations for ex
port have had to be raised in consequence, say, 6d per owt.
Provincial %" eases are now selling at l-2s 8d per owt. f.o.b. less spiced roll iba-con, 9%c; Wiltshire bacon, 50 lbs. sides,
Pat as. The stocks in Greece on, the 30th April are es- 12%c; Windsor bacon, backs( 12%q—For round lots above
timat-ed at about 18.000 ton-s. The purchases of the Bank prices would- be shaded-.—Liverpool, May 18.—Bacon,.;Cimn- 
of currants have amounted to 31,370-tons, and tli-e retention berlând dut, fetea-dy, 34s 6d; short ribs, steady, 35s 6d. 
certificates issued since the 'beginning of the current sea-sbh, Shoulders, square,- steady, 31s 6d. — Chicago, >lay 18, — 
to 25,062 tons. New Crop—The early reports- of damage Provisions -show little ciha-ngep Futures (jtosed^Pork; 
by ikoet proved correct only in the district of Argos, where Mày, $11.25; July, $11.35 to $11.37%; September, $11.55 
the damage to the vines is variously estimated between to $11.57%. Lard, May, $3.37%, to $6.40; July, $6.47%. to 
50 and 80 per cent ; hut the Argos -district produces hardly $0.50; -Septeimbet1,1 $6.67; January, $6.45. - Ribs,■ May, $6.40;
1,000 to-ns of currants, whilst it is* considered as the great- July, $6.50; September, $6.65.......Cash prices . w-e-re:-^Mes-s_
est producing -district for -Sultanas. The -repOrt-s ft dm all pork, $11.25'To '$11.30; lard, $8/37% to $6.40; short iitoàj
parts where currants are grown, are satisfactory, but no sides, $6.25 to $6.37%; short clear sides, $6.25 to $6.50.

oases,
50 lib-s., 9%c; pails, 20 lbs,., 9%c; cases, 9%c t-o 9%-c.—Smok
ed meats—Hams, 6 to 28 lbs., 10'%c to 13c; boneless- hams, 
rolled, 12%c; English boneless breakfast bacon, 13c; bone-

S .
Si
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WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
Montreal, May 19, 1904.

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
Montreal, May 19, 1904.

EARLY CROP REPORTS.

There is a general recognition of the 
fact that to a large extent the prod
uct's of the soil, food supplies and matrb- 

materials of vegetable 
growth, are the .basis of our industrial 
prosperity, and all commerce and trade 

dependent upon the fruits of indus
try. We say, “to a large extent,” be
cause there are not only other sources 
of food and materials, as the lakes and 
livers, the forests and mines, the 

and the air, but very much de-

Wholesale-Name of Article.Wholesale.Name of Article.

AND CHEMICALS— FARM PRODUCTS—CON.—DRUGS $ c. Sc.Sc. Sc, iifac.turing
0. 30 0 35 
0 16 0 18 
1 40 1 75 
0 04 0 06 
0 60 0 70 a,ve
1 00 1 10 
1 20 1 35 
0 35 0 38 
0 25 0 45 
4 50 5 00 
0 75 0 80 
0 22 0 26 
1 25 1 75 
0 17 0 20 
0 15 0 40 
0 50 1 00 
0 25 0 40 
0 22 0 30 
7 00 8 00 
1 60 1 65 
4 00 4 50

.......  1 85 1 00

.......  3 75 4 25

....... 0 08 0 10
.......  0 07 0 10

Sundries—
Potatoes, per bag of 90 lbs. 
Honey, White Clover, comb

Beeswax

Honey, extracted ................

Beans—
Prime .......................
Best hand-picked .................

Acid Carbolic Cryst. medi. ...----
Aloes, Cape ............................ .......
Alum ...............................................
Borax, xtls ...»....................... .
Brom. Potass ...................................
Camphor, Ref. Rings ...................
Camphor, Ref. oz. ck ..................
Citric Acid .....................................
Citrate Magnesia lb........................
Cocaine Hyd. oz.................*............
Copperas, per 100 lbs. ..................
Cream Tartar .................................
Epsom Salts ...................................
Glycerine ........................................
Gum Arabic per lb........................
Gum Trag ......................................
Insect Powder lb............. • ...............
Insect Powder per keg, lb.............
Menthol, lb..............
Morphia .................
Oil Peppermint lb.
Oil Lemon ............
Opium ...................
Phospovus ................
Oxalic Acid ...—
Potash Bichromate 
Potash Iodide ....
Quinine .................
Strychnine ----
Tartaric Acid ....

Licorice.— „ „
Stick, 4, 6, 8, 12 & 16 to lb., 5 lb.

boxes ..................................
Acme Licorice Pellets, cans................
Licorice Lozenges, 1 & 5 lb. cans ..

0 95 1 10 
0 13 0 13*

0 08* 0 09

1 35 1 40 
1 45 1 50

ocean GROCERIES—
pendis upon the skill and industry be
stowed upon the natural resources in 
making them exchangeable in the 
wxxrld’si markets.

Sugars—
4 35Standard Granulated, barrels

Bags, 100 lbs............................
Ex. Ground, in barrels .......
Ex Ground, in boxes .......

flourishing countries are relatively poor Powdered, in barrels ........
° ... , Powdered, in boxes ............

in agricultural resources, and rich only
in the capacity of availing of the re
sources of others, as Great Britain 
takes U. S. cotton and supplies half the 
world rwith cloth made from it, and

i 4 25
4 65Some of the most
4 45

Paris Lumps, in barrels ...........
Paris Lumps, in half barrels .. 
Paris Lumps, in 100 lb. boxes . 
Paris Lumps, in 50 lb. boxes ..
Branded Yellows ................
Molasses (Barbadoes) new ....
Molasses (Barbadoes) old .......
Molasses, in barrels ..................

Switzerland diraws precious metals and. Molasses^tn half^ barrels .........
gems from the ends of the earth, and
distributes back watches and jewellery. Kaisms ____  _

But for U.S. tile years crops are of
great importance to the general pros- Layers, London .......

, . ,, . (( Con. Cluster ..............
.penny, and reports upon their prom- Extra Dessert ..................

,are followed with .. Ro^ Buckingham .......
Valencia, Selected ..........
Valencia, Layers ............
Currants, Provincials .......
Filiatras ...................
Patras ..............----
Vostizzas, ....... .......... -..
Prunes, California ............
Prues, French ...........
Figs, in bags ....................
Figs, new layers ...............

Rice—

4 80

3 70 4 20 
0 25 

0 24 0 27 
0 29* 
0 30* 
0 06*

3 25 3 50 
0 26 0 32 
0 65 0 80 
0 32 0 38

2 00
2 00

" " 0 09 0 121 50
i) 08
1 50HEAVY CHEMICALS—
2 00

.......  2 75

.......  3.25

.......  1 05* 0 07
.......  1 75 2 50
.......  0 05* 0 07
.......  2 00 2 50
.......  2 00 3 00
.......  1 50 2 50
.......  1 75 2 25
.......  0 75 0 85
.......  1 50 2 00

Bleaching Powder .......
Blue Vitriol .................
Brimstone .......................
Caustic Soda ..................
Soda Ash ....... ............
Soda Bicarb ................
Sal. Soda .....................
Sal. Soda Concentrated

ise and potency” 
keen «interest. The early reports of 
the season from the Department of Ag
riculture a,re awaited with expectancy 
as the first harbinger of the year’s har
vest, but there i'si danger of attaching 
too muclh significance to them, 
spring various supplies from the pre
vious crops are still in the markets, and 

held! back by producers who 
afford to wait for their returns in

0 5* 0 06* 
0 04* 0 07* 
0 04 0 07*: 
0 03* 0 05 
0 10 0 17

DYESTUFFS—

0 27 0 31 
0 08 In theArchil, con ...

Cutch ......... :. •
Ex. Logwood . 
Chip Logwood 
Indigo (Bengal) 
Indigo Madras
Gambler .........
Madder ...........
Sumac ............
Tin Crystals ..

1 75 2 50 
1 50 1 75 
0 70 T 00 
0 06 0 07 
0 09 0 12 

50 00 55 00 
0 25 0 30

S
3 00 3 10 
3 10 320
3 75 4 50
4 35 4 20

Standard B .......................
Patna, per 100 lbs. .....
Burmah, per 100 lbs. ---- ."
Crystal Japan, per 100 lbs.
Carolina. Java ............
Pot Barley, bag 98 lbs. 
Pearl Barley, per lb. 
Tapioca, Pearl per lb. . 
Tapioca, Flake, per lb.

ditions far the next crop. Besides, peas,’ 2 lb?' tiiiT'..V.V.V
there are many chance® of recovery Tomatoes4 pe^do^n ** 
from conditions tihat seem unpromising string Beans

some are
can
the hope of higher prices, 
interests concerned in advancing or sus
taining iprBces, and these are inclined 
to make «the most of unfavorable con-

There are
3 07* 
2 00' 

0 03 0 05 
0 02* 
0,02*

FISH—
1 00Bloaters, per box. ................................

Labrador Herrings ..............................
Labrador Herrings, half brls...............
Mackerel, No. 2, brls...........................
Mackerel, No. 2, one-half barrel ....
Green Cod, No. 1 ................................
Green Cod, large ..............................
No. 2 .....................................................
Large dry Gaspe per qntl.................
Salmon, brls. Lab. No. 1 ...................
Salmon, half brls..................... ..............
Salmon, Briitsh Columbia, brls...........
Salmon, British Columbia, half brls...
Boneless Fish .........................................
Boneless Cod ..........................................
Skinless Cod, case ...............................
Loch Fyne Herrings, keg ...................

FLOUR—

Ogilvie’s Royal Household ................
Ogilvie’s Hungarian ............................
Ogilvie’s Glenora Patents ....................
Manitoba Patents ................................
Strong Bakers ........................................
Winter Wheat Patents .......................
Straight Roller .....................................
Straight bags ........................................
Superfine .................................................
Rolled Oats ............................................
Cornmeal, bag .......................................
Bran, in bags ......... ...............................
Shorts, in bags .....................................
Mouillie ..................................................

5 00
1 152 75 

12 50 
6 00 6 50 

7 00

1 00 1 40
1 12*
L00

5 00 in the early stages of growth
Treating of this subject, a New York 

paper says: The first of our important 
crops to ibe harvested is that of winter 
wheat ; and it affords the larger part of

HARDWARE—
Antimony........................
Tin: Block, L. & F. per lb. 
Tin, Block, Straits, per lb. ..
Tin, Strip, per lb.....................
Copper: Ingot, per lb.............

Cut Nail Schedule —
Base price, per keg, car lots
Less quantity ...........................
Extras—Over and above 30d, .

40d, 50d, 60d and 70d Nails

Coil Chain—No. 6 ..................
No. 5 ....................

No. 4 ................
No. 3 ............ .
*4 inch ................
5-16 inch ............
% inch ..............
7-16 inch .............

Coil Chain—No. % .........
9-16 ......................

14 00
0 09* 0 10

0 3215 00 
‘ 8 00 0 330 04*

0 05 
4 75

our supply of that particular cereal. 
This giVes «special interest (to the Agri
cultural Department’s reports for the 
spring months. That for the first of 
April did not seem t@ be very favor- 
ble.

l 00

2 25
2 30

5 10
4 90

0 11* 0 10 
0 10 0 09* 
0 09* 0 08 
0 09 0 07 
0 07* 0 06

4 60
4 90 There appeared to be a s«maller 

acreage sown than last year, and the
4 60 

4 85 5 00 
4 60 4 75 
2 25 2 30 

I 10 4 35 
4 50 4 65 
1 40 1 65 

19 00 20 00 
21 00 22 00 
23 00 24 00

4 “condition” was considerably lower in 
the scale.

5 00
4 80The May report is still 

more unfavorable, as there is mo im-
4 00 0 99* 
3 85 4 00 
3 70 3 88 
3 65 3 70 
3 76 3 9O 
3 60 3 55

provement in condition and the acreage 
is reduced to the unusual extent of 

It is, indeed, stated

%
%
% and 1 inch...................

Galvanized Staples—
100 lb. box, IVz to 1% .......................
Bright, iy2 to 1% ..............................

Galvahised Iron—

Queen’s Head, or equal, gauge 28 .. 
Comet , do., 28 gauge..........................

FARM PRODUCTS— over 15 per cent, 
as 1-6.7 per cent, less than the area 

The ciond'tion is
Butter—

Choicest Creamery .......
Under Grades, Creamery 
Townships Dairy .......
Western Dairy ................
Good, to Choice ..............
Fresh Rolls .....................

Cheesp—
Finest Western, white . 
Finest Western, colored . 
Finest Eastern ................

Eggs— , c
Best Selected ..... ............
Straight Gathered ----
Limed .............. .'........
Cold Storage . ............ . . .
No. 2 ................................

3 000 15 hair vested last year. 2 80OH 0 14i
0 stated as 76.5, wih'icih is the same as at

0 12 o 13 the tbegimM.n" of April, against 92.6 on 
the first, of May last year, and an aver
age of 84.2 for ten years past. Just 
here various allowances are to be made.

4 25 4 50 
4 00 4 250 10 0 12

Iron Horse Shoes—
No. 2 and larger ......................... .
No. 1 and smaller ..............................
Bar Iron, per 100 lbs. .........................
Car lots ....... ...................... ................
Am. Sheet Steel, 6 ft. x 2% ft., 18...
Am. Sheet Steel, 6 ft. x 2*£ ft., 20...

. Am. Sheet Steel, 6 ft. x 2*è ft., 22...
the reports upon condition are «subject Am. Sheet Steel, 6 ft*, x 2y2 ft., 24...

The Agricultu-

0 06* Ô 07 3 65
3 90

The. reduction in acreage is a definite 
matter and the statement is presum
ably at least approximately correct, but

1 70
3 200 15 0 15* 3 20

30
3 30

0 13. 0 13* to much uncertainty.
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WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
Montr eal, May 19, 1904.

rail Department has hardly won a repu
tation for accuracy iin matters depen
dent uipon estimate, 
eighths of the correspondents -upon 
whom it relies are farmers or directly

Nearly seven-Wholesale.. Name of Article. Wholesale..Name of Article.

HARDWARE.—CON.—

Am. Sheet Steel, 6 ft. x 2% ft., 26... 
Am. Sheet Steel, 6 ft. x 2% ft., 28...
Boiler plates, iron, *4 inch .................
Boiler plates, iron, 3-16 inch ............
Hoop Iron, base for 2 in. and larger. 
Band Canadian, 1 to 6 in., 30c; over 

base of ordinary iron, smaller size. 
Extras.

Canada Plates—

Full Polish ............................. ....................
Ordinary, 62 sheets ....................
Ordinary 60 sheets .................................
Ordinary 76 sheets .................................
Black Iron Pipe, *4 inch .......................

% inch .....................
% inch .....................

1 inch .....................
1% inch .....................
1V2 inch .....................

Per 100 feet nett.
2 inch .....................

Steel, cast per lb., Black Diamond .
Steel, Spring, 100 lbs................................
Steel, Tire, 100 lbs....................................
Steel, Sleigh shoe, 100 lbs......................
Steel, Toe Calk .....................................
Steel, Machinery .......................................
Steel, Harrow Tooth ...............................

Tin Plates—
1C Coke, 14 x 20 .......................................
1C Charcoal, 14 x 20 .............................
IX Charcoal ...............................................
Teme Plate IC, 20 x 28 ...........................
Russian Sheet Iron .................................
Lion & Crown, tinned sheets ...............
22 and 24 gauge case lots .....................

gauge .......................................................
Lead : Pig, per 100 lbs.............................
Sheet ................................................................
Shot. 100 lbs., less 17% per cent. ... 
Lead Pipe, per 100 lbs............................

Zinc—
Spelter; per 100 lbs..................................
Sheet zinc ......................................................

Black Sheet Iron, per 100 lbs.—
8 to 16 gauge ...........................................

18 to 20 gauge ...........................................
22 to 24 gauge ...........................................

gauge ...........................................
gauge ...........................................

LEATHER—
$ c $ c c. $ c.

interested in keeping tip present pirieus no. i, B. A. Sole .............
or advancing tlbem. Even if they do go. 2, g

not con-sciousily m!isirelpreisent,t:h.eir judig- Slu^htt<me<Mum and""heavy
ment is subject to the strong bias- of •« No. 2 ..............
self-interest. Moreover, farmers are Harness .....................................

proverbially disposed to exaggerate un
favorable influences early in the sea-

3 40 27 U
3 50 25 0 

24 02 10
2 10 n
2 65 28 0

26 0
26 0

Upper, heavy
Upper, light ........
Grained Upper ...
Scotch Grain ....
Kip Skins, French
English ..............
Canada Kip ___
Hemlock Calf 
Hemlock Light 
French Calf ...
Splits, light and 
Splits, heavy .,
Splits, small ..
Leather Board, Canada . 
Enameled Cow, per ft. .
Pebble Grain .....................
Glove Grain ........................
B. Calf ...................................
Brush (Cow) Kid ..............
Buff .........................................
Russetts, light ....................
Russetts, heavy ..................
Russetts, No. 2 ..................
Russetts, Saddlers’, dozen
Imt. French Calf..................
English Oak, lb. .................
Dongola, extra ...................
Dongola, No. î ..................
Dongola, ordinary ............
Colored Pebbles .............
Colored Calf ........................

34 0
35 0
::i 0
35 0

3 50 60 0
2 30 son.

Reports upon the condition of crops 
are at best an uncertain thing, because 
they are collated from so many sources 
over a wide area and are affected by 
many possible errors of judgment. The 
basis or limit of comparison is itself a 
variable rather than

45 0
2 35 50 0
2 40 70 0
2 07 50 U
2 80 1
2 50 medium 22 0
3 20 17 0
4 57 18 0 

06 0 
16 0

6 46
7 78

12 0
11 04 12a definite and 15 o
o 08 The 100 which oonr 11 0steadfast! thing, 

stitutes this basis, is described by the
2 50 13 0
2 00 35 0
1 90 25 0Agricultural Department as “represent

ing perf ect h ealthful ness, exemption 
fro-m injury by insects, drouth or other 

with average growth and devel-

2 60 35 0
2 75 50
2 50 65

30 0
38 0 
20 0 
14 0 
13 0 
16 0

4 00 causes,
opinent.” In short, it means “a pros
pect for a full crop,” but what is a full 
crop for winter wheat? It mu t vary in 
different 1 realities', and there being no 
specific measure for it -it will vary in 
the judgment of different men. Those 
who make the reports may knoivv whe
ther there is injury to the crop and, 
guess what it amounts to, but they must 
form tthie.r c wn idea of wha/t constitu es

4 25
5 00
7 00
0 10

OILS—

Cod Oil .........................................................
S. R. Pale Seal .........................................
Straw Seal ....................................................
Cod Liver Oil, Nfld., Norway Process
Cod Liver Oil, Norwegian ...................
Castor Oil ...................................................
Castor Oil, barrels ...................................
Lard Oil, extra .........................................
Lard Oil ......................................................
Linseed, raw, nett ...................................
Linseed, boiled, nett .............................
Olive, pure .................................................
Olive, extra, qt., per case.......................
Turpentine, nett .....................................

Petroleum :

Benzine ........................................................
Gasoline ........................................................

7 75
26 7 75 

3 15
0 0 45

0 04*
6 50 3

5
0
0
0
0
0

4 00 
6 00 
0 09 
0 09 
1 (K> 
0 25 
0 47

7 00
less 36 p.c.

6 60
6 00

0 502 a “prospect for a full crop” and of the 
relation of the first of April or first of 
May condition t*o such a prospect. With 
hundreds of correspondents making re
ports from different local’toes n thirty 
States there is manifestly a chance for 

Besides, the first

l l IS2 3 702 0 85-26 2
28 2

Wire—
Plain galvanized, No. 5

0 25 0 30
3 70 0 26-No. 6, 7, 8 ............

No. 9 .........................
No. 10 .......................
No. 11 .......................
No. 12 .......................
No. 13 .......................
No. 14 .......................
No. 15 .......................
No. 16 .....................

do do 3 15
do do 2 65 GLASS—do do 3 20 much uncertainty. 

of May is early for calculating the har
vest prospect even of winter wheat.

do do 3 25 First break, 50 feet .................................
Second Break, 50 feet .............................
First Break, 100 feet ...............................
Second Break, 100 feet ...........................
Third Break .................................................
Fourth Break .............................................

PAINTS, &c.

Lead, pure, 50 to 100 lbs. kegs ........
Do. No. 1 .................................................
Do. No. 2 .................................................
Do. No. 3 .................................................
Do. No. 4 .................................................

White lead, dry .........................................
Red Lead .....................................................
Venetian Red, English ...........................
Yellow Ochre, French .............................
Whiting, ordinary ...................................
Whiting, Gilders’ .....................................
Whiting, Paris, Gilders’ .......................
English Cement, cask .............................
Belgian Cement ...........................................
German Cement ...... ....................................
United States Cement ...............................
Fire Bricks, per 1,000 ...............................
Fire Clay, 200 lb. pkgs..............................
Rosin ................................................................

Glue—
Domestic Broken Sheet ...........................
French Casks ............................. ..................
French, barrels .............................................
American White, barrels .......................
Coopers’ Glue ...............................................
Brunswick Green .........................................
French Imperial Green .............................
No. 1 Furniture Varnish, per gallon, 

a Furniture Varnish, per gallon.
Brown Japan ..............................................
Black Japan ...............................................
Orange Shellac, No. 1 ...............................
Orange Shellac, pure .................................
White Shellac .............................................
Putty, bulk, 100 lb. barrel .....................
Putty, in bladders ...................................
Paris Green in drum, 1 lb. pkg............
Kalsomine, 5 lb. pkgs.................................

WOOL—

Canadian Washed .........................
North-West ...............................
Buenos Ayres ...........................
Natal, greasy .....................!'.!!!
Cape, greasy.................il!..,.
Australian, greasy ....................

1 70do dô 2 80 1 80do do 2 90
3 75 3 25-do do 3 45do do There is still niudh chance f :r reeover- 3 95do do 4 20Barbed Wire ...............................................

Spring Wire, per 100, 1.25 ...................
Net extra.

Iron and Steel Wire, plain, 6 to 9..

2 75 f.o.b. 
Montreal.

in g in condition. The first of Man con- 
clitioi: in 1902 wias 76.4, and yet that was 
the year of the “bumper crop” of 411,- 
788,666 bushelis of winter wheat from 
28,581,426 acres, the present acreage 
being 27,083,500 after the abandonment 
of 4,932,000 acres sown in the fall. It

2 50 bass* 5 25
62* 4 87h 
25 4 00 
37* 4 62* 
37* 9 62* 
50 5 
50 5 
75 2 
50 2 
45 0 
60 0 
85 1 
00 2 
65 1 
20 2 
90 2 
00 22 
75 1 
75 5

ROPE—

Sisal, base .........................................
do 7-16 and up .........................
do % and up .........................
do 5-16 and up .........................
do % and up .......................
do 3-16 and up .........................

Manilla, 7-16 and larger ............
do % and larger ............
do 5-16 and larger..............
do % and larger .............
do 3-16 and larger .............

Lath yarn ...........................................

0 12
0 12*
0 13
0 13
0 13* is not impoisi&iible that the reduction m 
0 15 
0 15*
0 16
0 16 _ 
0 161 be dee ded improvement in growth and 
0 121

area may be more than made up (by in
creased yield per acre* if there should

development in the next two or three 
months.WIRE NAILS— W1 inter wheat is not the onJy 
useful crop, and the nearly 5,003,000 
acres uuon which it mi de a had start

Base Price carload 
Less than carload
2d extra ...............
2d f extra ...........
3d extra ...............
4d and 5d extra 
6d and 7d extra 
8d and fid extra . 

lOd and 12d extra 
16d and 20d extra 
30d to 60d extra .

2 40
2 45
1 00
1 00 will molt lie waste.
o 40 There -is no certainty to be derived 
o 15 from tlhiese early crop reports, even in 

relation to this year’s yield! of winter 
Base wheat. Calculated upon the basis of 

the acreage and condition now reported 
it is put by the Produce Statistician at 
360,211,000 bus'heils, whitih is less than 
that of either of the last two years, 
but more than that for three years pre
ceding those. This calculation may 
prove ti* be far below the actual har
vest, or a real deficiency may be offset 
by a heavy spring wheat yield. There 

o lo is just now, owing to certain unsafe- 
factory conditions in the industrial, 
commercial and financial world, a pe-

li us0 65 0 OS
0 30 0 16

0 200 10 0 040 05 0 12
0 65
0 75 
0 60BUILDING PAPER—

Dry Sheeting, roll ........ .
Tarred Sheeting, roll ..

HIDES—

0 40
0 50

1 75 
0 18*Montreal Green Hides—

Montreal, No. 1 .........................................
Montreal, No. 2 .......................................
Montreal, No. 3 .......................................
Tanners pay $1 extra for sorted 

cured and inspected.
Sheepskins ....................................................
Clips ................................................................
Spring Lambskins, each .......................
Calfskins, No. 1 .....................................
Calfskins, No. 2 .........................................
Horse hides ..................................................

0 08 0 09 
0 07 0 08 
0 06 0 07

0 70 0 75 
0 10 0 17 0 171

0 37 0 42 
0 17* 0 18s 
0 25 0 26

0 11 0 13 
0 09 0 11 
1 50 2 00

1

h
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i
Cable Code: A.B.C., 5th Edition. UP-TO- DATE,

Telephone : 590, Ketteking.
Telegraphic Address: “ CATTELL BROS.,” Kettering.

CATTELL BROTHERS ■l

Avenue Works, 
KETTERING, England

Export Manufacturers of Gents BOOTS & SHOES, in Box Calf,
Black and Tan Glace, Tan Willow, Brown Calf, &c., in Goodyear 
Welted, Fair Stitched, Standard Screwed and M.S. work.

dost Value for Wholesale Buyers in the Trade. 
F.O.B. at anv English Port

* Competition Oefied.
culiar nervousness about this year's that the use of -opium in a,ny form, is lowest amount during the last 35 years 
prospects, and a disposition to be ap
prehensive on any unfavorable indura
tion. There is as yet no occasion for

almost universally considered one of the wias in 1894, when only 37,539 chests 
most dangerous and1 destruet.ve of vices mere produced!. In addition to this 
and it is not necessary in this connee- from 30,000 to 30,000 cheats are produc
tion to say anything on that side of ed in the native states.this feeling, and the effort to work up

on it lhais a speculative purpose which the controversy. It, is interest.ng, (how 
should be guarded against.

The annual average value of the crop 
ever, and important, to know the facts for the last 20 years has been about 
and arguments used by the Indian gov- $50,000,000 in American money, an 1 the 
eminent to justify its toleration of the annual revenue has been about $24,000,- 
vice,which, generally ' speaking, is based COO, and the offi liais say that: this is a 
upon three propositions.

1. That the use of opium in moder- reformers ask the government of India 
Benares is the centre of the opium ation is necessary to thou-anils of hon- to sacrifice by suppressing the trade.

est, hard-working Hindus, and that its It addition to this the growers receive 
habitua,1 consumers are among the mot about $5,500,000 for opium “trash," pop- 
useful, the most vigorous and the most PT seeds, oil and other by-products

The which are perfect!}' free from opium. 
Sikhs, who are the flower of the Indian The “trash" is made of istalks and leaves

modest estimate of the sum which theTHE OPIUM TRADE OF INDIA.

traffic in India, which, next to the land 
tax, As the most pboduicltiive source of
revenue to the government, writes Wil
liam E. Curltis, fnoim Benares, India. It loyal port on of the population..
is a monopoly inherited from the mo
guls in the middle ages, and passed down army and the highest type of the na- and is used at the factories for packing 
from them through the East India Com- tives, ane halbiirtual opium smokers, and purposes ; the s eds of the poppy are 

the Rajputs, who are considered the eaten raw and punched, are ground forpan-y to the present government, and 
the regulations for the cultivation, most, manly, brave and progressive of a condiment in the preparation of food,

the native population, use it almost and oil is produced from them, for ta
ble, lubricating and illuminating pur- 

2. That the government cannot afford Poses> and for making soaps, paints, po- 
to lose the revenue and much less af- mades and other toilet articles.

manufacture and sale of the drug have 
been very little changed! for several universally.
hundred years. There have been many 
movement, public and private, national, 
inter-national, religious and parliamen
tary, ifov its suppression ; there have 
been many official inquiries and investi
gations ; volumes have been written on 
both sides of the moral questions in
volved, and it is safe tlo say that ever y 
fact and argument on both sides has 
been laid before the public; yet it is 
astonishing fact, that no official comimis-

Oil
fond to undertake the expense and as- cakes made from the fiber of the iseeds 
sume the risk of rebellion and disturb- atter the oil has been expressed 
ances incurred by any attempt at pro- excellent food for cattle, being rich in

nitrogen, a nd the young seedlings, which 
3. That the export oif opium to Chinai ave removed! at the first weeding of the 

and cither countries is legitimate 
me ro e.

are

Mbit on.

crop, are sold in the markets for saladcom-
and are very popular with the lower

The opium belt in India is about 600 classes, 
miles long and 180 milles wide, lying just No person can cultivate poppies in In-
above a line drawn from Bombay to without a license from the goverri- 
Olcutta. The total area cultivated men*, and Hi) person can sell his pro

duct to any other than government

a,n

sion or legally constituted body, not a 
single Englishman who has ibeen per
sonally responsible for the well-being with poppies will average 575,000 acres.
of the people of India or has ever had 11116 croP is grown in a few months in agents wiho ship it to the official factor-

the summer, so that the land ies at Patna and Ghazdpur, down the 
d.uioe another crop ,of com or wheat dur- r‘ver Ganges, a little below Benares, 
ing the rest of the year. About 1,475,- Any violation, of the re’u'at onis con- 
(XK) people are engaged in the cultiva,- cerning the cultivation of the poppy, 
tion of the poppy and about 6,000 in the *he manufacture, transport, possession, 
manufacture of the drug, 
r-egu’altied by tb» government commis- 'a punished (by heavy penalties, both 
si on eus. The small est whs in 1892, when ^ne ani-' imprisonment 
only 4-54,243 -acres were planted, and the ment regulates the extent of cultivation 
highest was reached in 1900, when 027.- according to the state of the market 
311 acres were planted. In the latter an<1 *he stbc-k of opium on hand. It

an influential voice in the affairs of 
the empire or has ever had actual know
ledge and practical experience 
ing the effects of opium, has ever advo
cated prohiblt/'lon either in the cultiva
tion of the poppy or in the manufacture 
of the drug, 
gestionis and recommendations, for the 
regulation and restriction of the traffic, 
and the existing laws are the re- ult of

can piro-

»
coneern-

The area is import -or exo-out, sale or use of o,p,ium,
Maniy have -made sug-

The movem-

th-e experience of centuries.
opium movements have been entirely in yea,r the government adopted 625,000 W® art average of $1 -a pound for the 
the hand's of missfionaries, religious and acre® ,as the standard a-r-eei, and 48,000 rt8,w opium, and whenever necessary the 
moral agitators in England and else- chests as the standard quant tv to be opium ocmmdssioners are authorized to 
where outside oif India, and politicians produced! in British India, Hereafter advance small sums to cultivators to 
who have denounced the policy of the these figures will not be exceeded-. The enable them to pay the expense of the 
government to -obtain votes against tihe largest amount ever produced Was in croP■ These advances are deducted 
party that -happened to be in power. 1872, when the total quantity manufae- lr :iTn th-e amount dine when the opium is

This is an extraordinary statement, tured in British India was 61,536 chests delivered-. The yield, -taking the cornu- 
bat it is true. It -goes without saying of 140 -pounds average weight. The tr7 together, will average about 12%

But anti-
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Canadians 11 Buy in the English Market.

pound's, or about $12 per acre, not in
cluding the by-products.

The raiw opium arrives at the factory

only about two to every thousand of 
the population.

The revenue from licenses is very 
in big earthen jars, in the form of a large. No dealer is permitted1 to sell 
paste, each jar containing about 87% more than three tolas ( about 1% ozs. ) 
pounds. It is carefully tested for quad- to any person, and no opium can be 
ity and purity and attempts at adultéra consumed upon the premises of the 
tion are severely punished. The grow- dealer. Private smoking c'luls and pull
er is paid cash by the government fc opium dens were fo: bidden in 1891, 
agents. The jar», having been emp- but the strict enforcement of the law 
tied into large vats-, are <ar. ful.y scrap- has been considered inexpedient for 
ed and then smashed so as to prevent many re :s< nis, chief of which is. that 
scavengers from oibtai.nfing opium from less opium is consumed when it is 
them, and there is a mountain of pots
herds on the river bank be side the fa:- used privately in the form of pills,

which are more -common in India than

Opium intenidled for esport is sold at 
auction at Calcutta at the beginning of 
every month, ar.di, in order to prevent 
speculation, the number of chests to be
sold e-aicih mo-ntlh dur nig the year is- 
an-niounced in January. 
fluctuation ilm prices is caused; by the 
dementi and- -the supply on hand in: 
China.

Considerable

Tihe lowest price on- record 
was obtained at the June sale in 1898
when all that was offered went for 929 
rupees -per chest -of 140 pounds', while 
the highest price ever obtained -w» 
1.450 rupees per chest.

The exhorts of -opium vary consider
ably . The maximum, 86,4-69 chests, was 
1 cached in 1891 ; the minimum, ,59,632, in 
1896.

smoked in these places th-.vn when it Is

tor.
Each vat contains about 20,000 pounds elsewhere. Frequent investigation -has 

of -opium, lying 6 or 8 intides deep, and demonstrated that opium consumers ar - 
about the oousdsten-cy of ordinary paste, more apt to use it to exceiss when it is 
Hundred's o-f coolies are employed to taken in private -than when it is taken 
mix it by tramping it with their bare in company, and there are innumerable 
feet.

The consumption in Indi a -during the 
last ten years has apparently decreased. 
This is attributed to several reasons, 
including increased- pr -c-es, restrictive 
measures for the suppression of the 
vice, -the -iam'ne, changes in the habits 
of the people, and smuggling; but it is 
the conviction of tulil the officiate con
cerned in handling opium that its 
is not so genera] ais formerly, and it-s 
abuse is very small. They claim that

The w-ork is severe upon -the regulations for the govern n-ent cf 
muscles of the legs -and the itramplers smoking rooms and clubs and for the 
have t-o -be relieved every half hour.
Three gangs are generally kept at work, habit. 
resting one hour working half an hour.
Hopes are stretched for them to take

restn ottton and dl soou-r-agement o-f the 
The amount consumed in India

is about 871,820 pound- annually. The 
amount exported wil-1 average 9,800,1 00

use i
hold of’. After the stuff is thorough- pound's. 
ly mixed it- is made up into cakes bv The largest amount, probably n ore 
men and women who wr-ap it in. what is than half of the whole product, goes to 
known as opium “trash”, pack it in Hong Kong, where it is distributed 
boxes, and seal them hermetically for throughout other -parts of China. There 
export.

it is used chiefly by hard working peo
ple and enables them to -resist fatigue 
and1 sustain- privation, and that the prê
va ling -opinion that opium consumers
are all degraded-, depraved- and -miiser- 
a-b'e wretches, enfeebled in body and 
m'n-d, is net true. 
the i.nei: -ect-ors that the greater part 
of the opium sold- ini India is used- by 
moderate people, who take their daily 
dose and are actually benefited rather 
than injured -by it

Each cake weigi-s about 10 is a 1 n-e of vessels -owned and manag- 
pountis, i-s about the size of a croquet ed by an Armenian dealer which carry 
ball, and is worth from $10 to $15, ac nothing but opium, -and one of these 
cording to its purity under assay. ships * sails for Hong Kong -every three

The largest 1 ait of the product is weeks. Ctonsi-demfole quantities 
shipped to China, but a certain n-mbb-er sold at Singapore,

It is asserted! by

are
where they are

of chests are retained for sale to li- trans shipped to Java, S'-am, Australia 
censed dealers in different provinces by and o'.hier -countries.
the excise department. Last year there is sent to the F-rendh colonies in China, it is admitted that the*drug is abused

8,730 licensed shops, generally dll's- and Korea, but opi-um smoking is a-b-so- b'y many, and that the habit is usually
Mbuted throughout the entire . empire, lately forbidden -in Japan, and, strange acquired by people suffering -from pain-
But it is claimed by Lord Curzon tihiat to say, i-s practiced exclusively in the
the average number of consumers is Christian communities.

A small amount At the same time

were

ful -diseases, who ib-eg'n by taking a lit- 1 

-tie for relief and gradually increase

am

■>

* 
—

:
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the dose until tihey cannot live with
out it.

In 1895 an unusually active agitation 
for the suppression orf the ta de result
ed in the appointment of a parliamen
tary c imanissian, of w'hicih Lord Bras- 
sey was dhainrnan. They made a thor
ough investigation, spending several 
month- in India, examining more than 
700 witne.es, of which 466 were natives, 
and their conclusions were that it is 
the abuse and not the use of opium that 
is harmful, and ‘ that its use among the 
people of India as a rule is a moderate 
use, that excess is exceptional and. is 
condemned by pulblic opinion; that t-'-e 
use of Opium in moderation is not at
tended by injurious consequences, and 
that no extended physical or moral de
gradation is caused by the habit.

The same problem which has perplex
ed the government of India for many 
years is now demanding the attention of 
the United States officii is in Manila, 
and a commas! on corssfng of Bishop 
Brent, Major Carter, and one cir two 
other gentlemen has ibeen in India for 
several we-kg studying the. subject

enjoys the credit of a borrower who has 
never dishonored an obligation. She 
has been- floating her securities in the 
markets of the wto-rld for over a -centuiy 

' and in the hour oif her direst extremity 
-she has never defaulted -on any of 
them. Then Russia has virtual y tiken 
the investing public of France into part 
ner.ihip with her in the great productive 
enterprises wh-eh make the empire the 
largest business corporation in the 
world. The State railroads, the State 
banks, the State mines, anil the State- 
aided and supervised industrial estab
lishments are mainly the creation of 
French capital, and tlhe lenders have 
so far had no reason to complain of 
their returns. If the current estimât - 
of $1,500,000,000 be a correct statement 
of the amount of French money invest
ed in Russian- securities, -then the loan 
just taken up by a syndicate of French 
bankers represents' but little more than 
ten per cent., of tlhe sum whose a -mi
nai value might shrink a good deal mor - 
than thi- were Russia to -be thrown 
Lack on her own resources to find money 
for the conduct of the war. In short, 
as an insurance fund, t-lie new loan may 
more than pay for itself, and the hank
ers who are furnishing it may be mer. - 
ly following a ,perfectly sound business 
policy in t.ding a temporarily embar
rassed debtor over a period of strin
gency. They may or -may not have 
any choice in the matter, but as the 
-same group of financier:-! re-appear as the 
underwriters of the new loan who or
ganized -anil practically control the Rus 
so-Oh;in-ese Bank, it may be assumed 
that they have a very tangible interest 
in sustaining thé credit of the Russian 
Government. Add to these considera

tions another which has already been 
discussed in these columns, namely, the 
cert-a&nty that Russia would be finan
cially in better case were she compelled 
to abandon her costly and unprofitable 
Manchurian ventures, and it becomes 
less difficult to understand why suc
cessive defeats d-o not greatly affect the 
value of -existing Russian bond , o-r se
riously interfere with the marketing of 
new one-i.

At the- same time the broad facts 
must be held to remain unchallenged, 
that, the huge business done by Russia 
as a State is, on the whole, done at a 
loss; that the surpluses which annual
ly appear in her budgets are the result 
of borrowing, and that, short of a radi
cal reconstruction of her whio-le system 
of finance and adtmdn -st,ration, Russia 
must come, sooner -o-r later, to the pass 
of all who conceal the deficits of a los
ing burine sa by increasing their debts. 
It -w-als- not a foreign or unfriendly cri
tic, but Pri nce Oo-klitouisky, the friend 
Of the Czar, who wrote in his new-.-pa
per two and a half years ago: “Russia 
is chronically starv’ng, pauperism in
creases, in extent and degree, and there 
are neither ways .poP means apparent 
either to stop or to mitigate th- 
Expenditure iis growing on all -sides and 
in all -directions without bounds, but the 
sources of productive labor are exhaust
ed. * * * The people in the country
young and old, labor with all their 
force, but all their exertions do n-c-t 
suffice to satisfy tlhe requirements of 
the -State and of those wh-o live on the 
labor of the peasants." In the1 long 
run the solvency of Russia uni-t depend 
on the ability of her people to pay the 
taxes and to provide the r venue which

e i
RUSSIA AND JAPAN AS BORROWERS.

It has been remarked as singular that 
in spite of th-e- unbroken series of re
verses which Ru-sia has encountered in 
her iwar with Japan-, she is st ill able bo 
borrow on much (better terms than the 
country which has .so far proved vic
torious in the stuggle.

There are a number of reasons for 
this, some of them good, and- others of 
dubious value. For one thing Ru-sia

&

«
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134131
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104 107British Columbia, 1907, 5 p.c.................

1917, 4y2 p.c. ...
1941, 3 p.c................

Canada, 4 per cent, loan, 1910 ............

3 per cent, loan, 1938 ............

Debs., 1909, 3Vz p.c...................
2% p.c. loan, 1947 ................

Manitoba, 1910, 5 p.c.....................................

Shs RAILWAY AND OTHER STOCKS

Quebec Province, 5 p.c., 1904 ....
1906, 5 p.c. ... 
1919, 41/2 p.c. .. 
1912, 5 p.c. ... 

100 Atlantic & Nth. West. 5 p.c. Gua.
1st M. Bonds ..................................

10 Buffalo & Lake Huron, £10 shr.
5% p.c. bonds .....................

Can. Central 6 p.c. M. Bds. Int.
guar, by Govt.............. ....................

Canadian Pacific, $100 .......................

do.

Grand Trunk, Georgian Bay, &c. 
1st M......................................................

100 Grand Trunk of Canada ord. stock 
2nd equip, mg bds. 6 p.c. 
1st pref. stock, 5 p.c. ...
2nd pref. stock ...................
3rd pref. stock .....................
5 p.c. perp. deb. stock .. 
4 p.c. perp. deb. stock 

100 Great Western shares, 5 p.c. ...
100 Hamilton & N.W., 6 p.c...................
100 M. of Canada Stg. 1st M., 5 p.c.. 
100 Montreal & Champlain 5 p.c. 1st

mtg bonds .......................................
N. of Canada, 1st mtg., 5 p.c. .. 

100 Quebec Cent., 5 p.c. 1st inc. bds.
T. G. & B. 4 p.c. bonds, 1st mtg. 

100 Well., Grey & Bruce, 7 p.c. bds..
1st mort.................................................

100 St. Law. & Ott. 4 p.c. bonds ...

100
100
100
100
100
100

Municipal Loans.

100 City of London,Ont., 1st prf 5 p.c. 
100 City of Montreal, stg., 5 p.c., 1904
100 City of Ottawa .....................................

redeem 1904, 6 p.c......................
redeem 1913, 4Y2 p.c.....................

100 City of Quebec, 6 p.c., red’m 1905
redeem 1908, 6 p.c.........................

100 City of Toronto, 4 p.c., 1922-28 .. 
6 p.c. stg. con. deb., 1904 .. 
5 p.c. gen .con. deb., 1919-20.
4 p.c. stg. bonds .......................

100 City of Winnipeg deb.. 1914,5 p.c. 
Deb. scrip., 1907, 6 p.c..............

Miscellaneous Companies.

100 Canada Company ................................
100 Canada North-West Land Co ... 
100 Hudson Bay ..............................................

Banks

Bank of British North America..
Bank of Montreal.....................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ....

sraoc.eaafiui.ly with one-tenth of the cost 
that it i's now being done by hand. 
They will attempt to introduce the coin
counting, coin-registering and coin-bag
ging machine to sueh organizations as

London, 
April, 28.

SECURITIES.

is required in order to meet the olbliga- of which 3.3 523,400 yen consisted of of- 
tions oif the State. In explaining his fers above the issue price and 418,702,- 
last budget before the Council o,'State, 375 yen at the issue price. Of the lat- 
M. de Witte said that the population ter sum, 49,833,825 yen consisted of sub- 
of Russia is weighed down by direct scriptions in sums not exceeding 200 
and indirect taxation to the uttermost yen. It would be difficult to imagine a 
limit that can be borne. Russian ecion- more conclusive proof of the very solid 
oinists have shown that the posit ion of basis on which the solvency of the 
agriculture is on the whole decidedly Japanese Government is maintained, or 
deteriorating; that Russia possesses . e - a better assurance alike of the ability 
haps the poorest agricultural land in and the will of the Ja,pa nee e people to 
the world, and that the Russian peas- make good all their obligations. Alike 
ants posi-ei is the worst part of that on the field! of battle and in the markets 
agricultural land. In short, Russia's of the world, a. patriotism so intense 
enormous army and "navy, her strategi- and selif-saeriifi-ring as ■ ■- 
cal harbors and railways, her loans to the Jam a r es e is an asset whose value 
China and Persia, her secret service, can hardly be over-estimated. 
her shipping snib idies, and her export
bounties are pain for with the food of -----------------------------------
the peasants, and if the peasants were
allowed to e»t their own food Ru-sia AN AUTOMATIC COIN-COUNTING AND

t

would speedily be bankrupt.
Of Japanese finance, the worst that 

be said Is that the policy of naval 
and military expansion which was de
liberately a do-ted in 180(1 has proved
more costly than was anticipated; that ,
the Government has, slice that year, ing teller can pass it out to his

tenners for either change or the pay- 
Tt ha = been the custom for the

COIN-WRAPPING MACHINE.

can
It is a necessary matter for banks 11 

have coin put up n wrapped rolls of a 
pre determined amount a> that the pay-

cus-

raised and spent a sum of $200,090,000 in 
of the ord nary .annual State 

expenditure, which, has itself been dou
bled in the siaime period. But thi s pro
gramme was a died re rate and well con
sidered act of Japanese statesmanship, ag°> w:hen lt,h'e 
and, whatever sacrifices it may have in- amongst all classes of business, but 
volved, events have amnlv jutified its since the advent of the trolley compan- 
wisdom. Thiat Japan should have un- les, telephone® and the slot-machines, 
dertaken to place 'tself on a footing of «ie coin of the comm,unity has centered 
naval and mittarv equality with pow- so in these line,» that if they did not

rolls.excess
banks in the past to ins'st that deposi
tors of com should wra-.p their money be
fore depositing. This was started years 

coin was scattered

deposit daily the above corporationsers iranv times u'c^er mmv ha-e appear
ed a rasfh undertaking- but. like some would have all the change of the com- 
cPher features of Japanese policy, the munity, thus robbing merchants and 
world i@ jur-t beginning to perceive that manufacltiurers who need coin in their 
It. was a piece of well-calculated audm- business. Foreseeing all this, the in- 

Tihe annual burden of taxation in venter, having invented many of the
automatic slot-machines of from ten to

city.
Japan does not exceed $2.50 per head,

this represents a serious fifteen years ago, determined that be 
But bow would invent a machine that would

though even
burden for so poor a countrv.

• little even sympathetic .foreign critics count and wrap this coin or count and 
understood the capacity of the Japan- bag it in ,-uvih a rapid way that t would 

people to make sacrifices for the become and be classed with other imven- 
natiomal cause was well illustrated by tions th-4 have helped the commercial 
tihe character of the subscriptions to world, such as typewriters, cash regis- 
the hundred million yen loan of last ters and the adding machine.

It was announced that the

esc

It is the belief of the people whoMarch,
price of the bonds would not he less formed this company to take over these 
th-n P5. bearin'* interest at 5 per cent, inventions that these machines would 

Within ten days after the revolutionize and establish a perfect 
the subscriptions to system of organization in which the 

the (bonds amounted to 452,225,775 yen, coin of the community could be handled

per annum. 
books were on en
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trolley companies, telephone companies, 
automatic slot companies,, breweries, 
bakeries, confectioneries, etc., and all 
those who collect coin and are compelled 
to deposit it Ini large cities it doss not 
make any difference whether this coin 
is deposited in their banks or whether 
immediately sent to the sub-Treasury.

large depositors of this coin w. 11 of 
course take this to the coin room, and 
receive credit fior it. If it is presented 
to the receiving teller, it is also entered

i6 to be the fact that these mach. 
will produce, then one set of machines

nes

in the banks, with a girl, can do the 
work of ten experienced men, as it is 
a recognized .fact ini the Treasury at 
U aslii ngtioni that -girl-- 
in selecting counterfeit coins than 
are.

oni the pass hook and then charged to 
the coin room. The receiving teller 
wi.ll not count a single coin from one 
year to the other, thus taking away ihis 
past troubles, in the way of counting 
coin.

more adeptare
men

As (between the counting and 
wrapping by hand in the banks, this 
machine will save tile banks

The maoh'ne is absolutely accurate 
and lit is impossible for it to make a 
mistake in the 'count, 
currency is prevented from entering the 
machine except that of a coin with a 
hole in it or a counterfeit.

The paying teller will only keep 
such change in his cage as he needs, 
knowing that in the coin room, coin is 
put up in such shape that upon hfa re
quest he can get all he desires. It will

a very
large amount, and they could hardly 
with reason reject the offer of these 
machines.

The mutilated

Furthermore, the hanks 
will -halve this part of their tusirea- in 
a thorough organization, and as this is 
the spirit of the age it does net hardly 
seem poss Ible but that they 'will be ex
ceedingly happy in adopting it.

The exhibit at the World’s Fair at St. 
Louis by this company will be very 
tensive and complete. The contract has 
been settled with the World’s Fa r 
pie that they will establish a separate 
‘building just wi'th'n the main entrance 
oe the Lilbem' Art, Build n?, to s-h"W 
the general publie the counting of the 
World’s Fair rece ipts by this maehi'e.

The inventor of this machine was 
horn at Dayton, Ohio, in 1858, and has 
been for many years engaged in 
paper work, having Invented1 the eo-’n- 
couniting machine while with the “Ex
porters and Importers’ Journal.” The 
machine which he designed and perfect
ed works with almost human intelli
gence, and it will no doubt prove of 
g-eait practical utility.

The coin
thus counted and gleaned by this rejec
tion will make .the recount at the sub- 
Treasury a matter of great satisfac
tion.

be thus seen that the w.o,rk of the re
ceiving teller and the paying teller’s 
cages will be greatly reduced, 
banks believe that it will save as high 
as 33 1-3 per cent.

Some
*

The coin-counting, coin registering and 
coin-wrapping portion of this machine 
will he used probably exclusively by 
the bank-.. They will take one penny 
mach’ne, that will count and wrap, pen
nies, another for nickels, another for 
dimes, another for quarters and another 
for half-dollars, besides that portion of 
the machine tihat will count all coins 
and (bag if so as to use or ship coin in 
bulk. They will establish a room in the 
basement or upper floor of the bank, 
called a coin room, in which these ma
chines will be installed with an opera
tor. The banks will request their cus
tomers in future to deposit all coin in 
bags with their niame and the amount 
on a ticket attached to the bag.

ex-
Furthermore, this machine being so 

absolutely "accurate in its count, the peo-
packages, will pass between the banks 
and the public as being the amount 
printed on the wrapper, on the outside 
-of the roll. It is an absolutely sealed 
package, and impossible to extract a 
coin without destroying the wrapper.

To the large collectors of coin, such 
as trolley companies, etc., the co t 
will be reduced ninety per cent, of their 
present way of preparing coin for de
posit and if by their adoption, from the 
above fact, they will destroy the supply

news-

of wrapped coin, it avili then be for the
banks themselves to wrap tihe coin for 
their own accommodation, and if this isThe
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The St*ook CD anuiaetaring Go.
Olarke Road* 

Northampton, Eng,£2
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%SLL_. Arvi»^ &S3 For th ; Canadian market, 33^ p.c. 
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NOTES OF CASES AFFECTING 
BANKERS.

wheh fell due on March 25, 1902. The eat. 
by-law makes no provision for the pay

ment oif the pr ncipal off these deben
tures, and unless the transact on has 
been validated by the Legislature, 
there exists no legal right to sue for the 
principal money on these debentures, 
which have mo higher binding force than 
the imperfect by law.

The statute, 44 Viet. eh. 24, sec. 27 
(O), which was carried into the Con
solidated Municipal Act of 1883, 46 V et.

18 (O), as sec. 409, provides for 
validating any debenture, theretofore 
tamed miudler any by-law where the in
terest on such debentures and the prin
cipal of such thereof, ‘'if any,” as shall 
heretofore have fallen due, has been 
heretofore paid for -the period of two 
years and more.

In the revision of 1887 this provision 
was (apparently improvidently) limited 
to debentures issued prior to February,
1883 (R. S. O. 1887, oh. 184, sec. 408), 
amid the like lim’taition was carried for
ward into the next decennial revision 
R. S. 0. 1897, ch. 223, sec 432.
June 27, 1903, this section wia- repealed 
and a new provision substituted in 
these wtords: “Where in the ease of any struct certain drains and do certain 
by-law heretofore or hereafter passed grading for the defendant, and it was 
by a municipal council, the interest for the agreement that December 15, 1899, 
one year or more on-the debentures is- should be taken to be the date of the 
sued under such by-law and the prin- completion of the works, and that the 
cipal off the (matured1 debentures, ‘if any,’ price fixed for the works should be paid 
has or shall have been pa'd by the mil- for by the promissory note of the de- 
nicipality, the by-larw and the de' en- fendant payable in two years from that 
tores issued thereunder remaining un- date. The -price fixed for construct- 
paid shall ibe valid and bind'ng. * * ing the drains was $118,479,97, and for
* * (3 Ediw. VII., ch. IS, sec. 93 (O), doing the grading $21,375.
and lb. ch. 19, sec. 432).”
borne in mind that municipal debentures works, but the true cost of the works 
are broadly of two classes: (1) in which with interest at six per cent, 
the principal money is to be paid at the mm, compounded for the two years of 
end oif the fixed neriod with interest the currency of the promissory note 
payable in the interval, and (2) in added to such true -cost, and it 
which the principal is payable by annual agreed that the defendant should be 
instalments with proportionate inter- at liberty to pay at any time any part

(Municipal Act, 1897, R. S. 0. ch. 
223, secs. 384, 386).

The principle enunciated in t‘he cura
tive enactment appears to ibe that one 
payment of interest will validate the 
debenture in respect of which it is 
paid, and one payment of principal will 
valida the series iin respect of which it 
is paid.
original section of 1881 is happily or 
even lucidly expressed, and it has not 
been made plainer in course of subse
quent legislation. Yet I think the pre- 
present section yield's the net result I 
have endeavored to indicate, and with 
such sufficient clearness as may justify 
the court in so expounding it.

These debentures, therefore, come 
within the scope -off this remedial enact
ment, and the order directing judgment 
for the amount should be affirmed with 
costs.
La Vide de Maisonneuve vs. La Banque 

Provinciale du Canada (Supreme 
Court Reports, Voit. 33„ p. .418).

All the facts and circumstances of the 
case will be found in the judgment of 
Mr Justice Armour, given below.

Judgment: The defendant contracted 
with the firm of U. Pauze & Fils tocom-

Btand&rdl Life Assurance Co. vs. the
Village of Tweed (Ontario Law Re 
ports, Vol. 6, p. 653).

Statement of facts: This wa-s an ap
peal upon a stated case, the facts being 
agreed upon by counsel, 
agreed on were as follow®:

The facts It cannot- be said that the

By lew No. 15 was passed by the 
council oif the Village of Tweed in-April, 
1892, for the purpose of issuing deben
tures to raise the sum of $5,000. 
debentures issued1 under this by-law 
were purchased by the plaintiffs in Jan
uary, 1893.

ch.The

All interest was paid on 
said debentures as it fell due. The
debentures were presented for payment, 
on March 25, 1902, but payment was re
fused.

This action was commenced on July 
The oni'y question mow rais

ed was whether the debentures so is
sued were valid and binding on the ro-r- 
r oration.
Tweed contended that as the by-law 
had not. provided a fund for payment 
of pr ncipal, though it had provided- a 
fund for payment of interest, there was 
no other method1 provided by statute for 
paying pr incipal, and when it fell, due 
the municipality had no legal way of 
paying it; and that the amendment con
ta ned in the act oif 1903 could not vali
date debentures which had matured a 
year and a, half before th's act was 
passed, for it could not be construed 
retroaet vely.

Judgment: (Boyd, C., sTfid SfacIMahon 
and Teetzel, JJ.) : The judgment of the 
court was delivered, by Boyd, C.
Village of Tweed raised $5,000 to assist 

• a- local enterprise, and secured- it bv 
five debentures, for $1,000 eaeft, issued 
on August 9. 1892, and payable at the 
end cf ten, years with interest mean- 

AI1 the interest has 
been punctually paid and the time has 
elapsed for the payment of the principal

20, 1903.

Counsel for the Village of

On,

These sums
It is to be. did not represent the true cost of the

The

per an-

...V‘1|Q JnU-vûfirV, was
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BOOTH & CO,
Wholesale and Export Boot Manufacturers,

DUKE STREET,

NORTHAMPTON ENGLAND
SES

The finest High Class Boots and Shoes, for Canadian Market, 33^ p.c, in. their favour.

■of the said note 'before the expiration 
of the two years, and shoiuld thereby 
became entitled to a rebate of such 
pound interest. The contractors 
pieted' 'the work, except a portion there
of,which they were directed by the de
fendant not to do-, and they claimed in 
addition to the fixed price the sum of 
$2,708.94 for extra work, and the de
fendant claimed the sum of $2,442.50 
a reduction from tthe fixed price for the 
work which the contractors refrained 
from doing by direction of the defend
ant. Considerable sums of money 
paid by the defendants in respect of the 
contract, as will be shown hereafter.

. In October, 1900, the contractors assign
ed their claims against the defendant to 
the plaintiff, who thereupon brought 
this action, demanding a promissory 
note dated December 15, 1890, payable 
in two years, for tihe balance due in re
spect of the contract, or ini the alterna
tive, demanding payment of such bal- 

The defendant pleaded that, af
ter the commencement of the action, it 
offered the plaintiff a promissory note 
dated December 15, 1899, payable in two 
years for the sum of $22,819.56, and of
fered the attorneys of thie plaintiff the 
sum of $58.75 for their costs, and it de
livered to the protihonotary of the court 
the saild promissory note.

The muse wais tried in the Superior 
Court by Archibald, J., who disallowed 
the claim of the defendant for the sum 
of $2,442.50 as a deduction for Work not 
done, and found the offer of the defend
ant insufficient, that the balance due 
was $26,539.37, for which sum he order
ed the defendant to deliver to the plaimr 
tiff its promissory note dated December 
15, 1899, payable in ittwo years, and in 
default 'he ordered the defendant to pay 
the said sum with infc rest at six per 
cent, per annum from December 15,

should have been rendered, declared auction 
that the sum due on the claim was $25,- Code:
838.19, on account of which the respon- “The owner may cancel the contract 
dent had received the promissory note for the constirution of a building or 
of the appellant for $22,816.56, payable other works, at a fixed price, although 
on December 15, 1901, leaving a balance the works have been begun, on indem- 
of $3,018.63, and condemned the appel- nifying the workman for all his actual 
1 amt to pay this balance of $3,018.63 to 
the respondent with interest from De-

wals article 1691 of -the Civil

COlll-

com-

expenses and labor, and paying dam
ages according to the circumstances of 

camber 15, 1901, at the rate of six per the case.”
eént. per annum, and costs of the suit But this article clearly did not apply 
in the Superior COurt; the whole with to this ease, for there was no cancel- 
the reservation of all rights which the latiom of the contract within the 
respondent might' have under and in vir- ing of that article, which plainly 
tue of the promissory note tor $22,- 
819.50 against the appellant.

as

mean-were
means

an entire cancellation of the whole 
tract.

cou
rt does not give the owner 

The defendant thereupon appealed to Power to cancel the contract as to one 
this court against the judgment of the Part ithe work contracted for, and 
Court of King’s Bench so far as it found maintaini it a is to another he must 
the balance due to be $25,838.19, and the eilher cancel it in toito or not at all. 
plaintiff' cross-appealed against the al- TI’“ rower is given to cancel the con- 
lowamc of the dedpotion of $2,442.50. tract, but no power is given to cancel 

a part of it. No authority wasThe defendant contended that the 
Court of King’s Bench should/ not have cited for tbe construction put upon this
interfered with the computation made articIe by C°1UTlt of Ki:nS’s Bench,

and the opinion of the commentators

a nee.

by the Superior Court of the balance
upon it seem to me to be opposed to 
such, a construction.

due by the defendant, for it only ap
pealed to that court by reason of the 
disallowance of the sum of $2,442.50, but 
they appealed against the judgment and 
having done so it was in the power of 
that court to give the judgment which 
the Superior 'Court ought to have given. ■L>et'e™beir 15> 1901, to (be the sum of $27,- 
Besidies the allowance by the Court of ^ 7 .dG, from which time the plaintiff

will be entitled to .simple interest there
on until paid.

Thie judgment here sets out a detailed
statement of the account and concludes: 

The above statement shows the 
amount payable by the defendant on

King’s Bench of the deduction of $2 
442.50, rendered a ne,w computation 
cessary in order to ascertain the bal-

ne-

a,nee due by the defendant.
I am of the opinion that the «.ilow- INSUBANGE DECISIONS.

ance by the Court of King’s Bench of tihe 
deduction of the sum of $2,442.50 
erroneous

was
The contract between the

Accident Insurance—Policy.—A poli
cy of accident insurance delared : “The 

contractors and tihe defendant was for insurance under this . 
fixed sums for the entire work-juxi the 
Com raetors refrained from doing that

. contract
is for the term of one year from the 

date of issue hereof, and . . ap
plies only to persons over sixteen years 
of age and under sixty-five years of 

Held, that the insurance was not 
ch a rmable for an accident happ ening 
after the person taking out the policy 

had passed the age of sixty-five years. 
The law relied upon .by the defendant Wheeler vs. United States Casualty 

and mainteiiiW bv tihe Court of King's Co.
Bench as authority for allowing -the de

1901, and to pay the costs of the suit, portion of itihe works contracted for re.pre- 
The dleifenidaint thereupon appealed to 
tihe Court of King’s Bench against the
said judgment, on the ground of the dis- was consequently not. entitled to any 
alowamoe of the clam for the deduc- deduction for the work s-o omitted to 
tion of $2,442.50, .which court maintain - he done. 
ed the appeal with cost? in favor of the 
appellant against the respondent, set 
aside and annulled the judgment which

seated by the said sum, by the orders 
of the defendant, and the defendant age.”

Atetid'e Insurance—Proofs of Lo-ss-^-
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Alliance Assurance ...................................

British and Foreign Marine .................
Caledonian ...................................................
Commercial U. Fire, Life & Marine.
Guardian Fire and Life .........................
Imperial Fire .............................................
Lancashire Fire .........................................
Lion Fire .........................
London and Lancashire Fire ..............
London Assurance Corporation ..........
London & Lancashire Life ...................
Liv. & Lond. & Globe Fire & Life ..
Northern Fire and Life .......................
North Brit. & Merc. Fire and Life ..
Norwich Union Fire ...............................
Phoenix Fire .............................................
Royal Insurance Fire and Life ..........
Sun Fire .......................................................
Union .............................................................

20
50
20

.25
50
10
20
20

25
25
10
ST.

1 'in
25

100
50
20
10
10

British & Foreign—Quotations on the London Ma rket May 7, 04. Market value p. p’d up sh.

British American Fire and Marine ..
Canada Life ...............................................
Confederation Life ...................................
Western Assurance ...................................
Guarantee Co. of North America. ... 13,372

15,000 8$—6 mos.
2,500

10,000 7h—6 mos! 
25,000 5—6 mos.

6 mos.

350
4—6 mos, 400

mo
•in
5' i

previsions relative to expulsion.—Tra
velers’ Protective Ass’n of America vs. 
Dewey et al.

AGENTS WANTED.

In every county in Canada to work, 
during spare hours, on good commission. 
Object, to secure persons of exceptional

Jm DUNCAN DAVISON t° AH salaried positions in To
ronto and Montreal.Imperial Bdg. 107 St. James Street, 

Montreal. I Address: WORKER,
P. O Box 576,

Montreal.• ■ COMMISSIONER
For Following Provinca: ~~ _

Ontario,Qaabeo. Manitoba, XTewBrnnswlok! 
^ Hera Beotia and Prince Edward Island.

P.Q.

i

Individual Evening Insfmotion.
ON

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
The Most Nutritious

Epps’s Cocoa AT

An admirable food, with all its 
natural qualities intact, fitted to 
build up and maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in y4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Lcl., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

c
9"

Corner V ictoria S qua re & Craig St.
Book-keeping, Arithmetic. Penmanship, 

Shorthand, Type writing, Correspondence 
English, French,Civil Service,etc. Students 
select their subjects and are taught sepa
rately by nine expert teachers. Write, call 
or telephone Main 2890 for Prospectus and 
new price list. Address :Epps’s Cocoa

J.D. DAVIS,
43 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

Giving Strength & Vigour.

Stocks and Bonds—INSURANCE COMPANIES.-Canadian.—Montreal Quotations, May. 16. 1904.

Dividend 
per year.

Amount 
paid per 

Share.

Canada 
quotations 

per ct.

No.
Shares.

Name of Company. Share 
per value.

’Excluding periodical cash bonus.

8s. p.s. 
24 p.s 

25
12s. p.s. 
o 275-

22
20
10
90

0 225 
30s. p.s. 

0 335
35

535
8s 6d p. s. 

18 p. s.

Where the plainlt.fi: filed proofs of loss 
under a/n accident policy, he could n_t, 
after itihe time stipulated in which to 
file the proofs of lass, claim additional 
disability. — Travelers’ Ins. Co. vs. 
Thornton.

Aiecident Insurance— Application. — 
application, for ami accident insurance pol
icy required the insured to “fully” state 
his “occupations,’’ and he answered thait 
he was a cotton manufacturer. The
policy also provided that it should not 
■cover injuries caused /by “voluntary 
exposure to unnecessary danger.” Held, 
that he could not recover for an acci
dent while riding a steeple chase, even 
though the race was for amateurs. — 
Sm tli vs. Aetna Life Ins. Co.
Beneficial Insurance—Cancellation of 

membership. —■ The constitution of a 
beneficial association, organized under 
the laws of the State of Missouri, au
thorized the directors to cancel any 
membership if deemed advisable by 
them, and there were other provisions 
of the constitution of the Order as well 

as of the law,si of Missouri which author
ized expulsion of a member for the com
mission of any felonious offence, habi
tual drunkenness, or violation, of any 
agreement tiff his member slip. Held, 
that- the board of directors had authori
ty to cancel a membership owing t > in
sured having lost an eye, which ren
dered him a more hazardous risk, the 
provision authorizing the directors to 
cancel a membership as deemed ad\i - 
able not being in conflict with the other

MONTREAL

fperchants and fiDanufacturers.

Awning:?, Tents Tarpaulins, Flags, etc.

THOS. SONNE,®
193 Commissioners St.

Carpet Beating.

The City Carpet Beating Co..
11 Hermine St.

Dry Goods, Wholesale.

ALPHONSE RACINE & Co.
340 & 342 St. Paul St.

250,000
24,000
67,000
21,500
50,000

200.000
60,000

136,493
100,000
85,100
35,862
10,000

391,752
30,000

110,000
11,000
53,776

125,234
240,000
45,000

Beg-stared Trade Mark “ Ca bona.”Under Letters Patent
\

For the Nursery.
For the Sick Room.
For the Household.
For Photographers’ Daik Rooms.

To Bétail at Id., 3A and 6id.
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

Immeasurably Superior to all Others.

BECAUSEh
It gives 250 hours’ steady white light at a cost of One 

Penny, for Oil, and burns from 6 to 12 hours (according to 
to size) without re-charging.

The Light case is practically indestructible and being 
fitted with an imperishable Asbestos wick, may be charged 
and re-charged with Paraffin Oil as required .*

The flame never sinks or becomes dim, but remains 
always the same.

It is, absolutely, a Safety Night Light, the petroleum or 
paraffin being absorbed by the “ Carbona” process.

m
■ 13,

12,000 lights sold in Liverpool and district in 
4 MONTHS.

90,000 lights sold in Cardiff and South Wales, 
in 4 MONTHS.

£be asbestine Safety Xigbt Company %imtteb. 16 St. Ibelen’s place, Xonbon, £.<£.,
ENGLAND.Telegrams ; “LUXACAO, London.”
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AWARDED DIPLOMA. AND GOLD MEDAL AT THE NATIONAL TRADES EXHIBITION, LIVERPOOL.

THE ASBESTINE SAFETY NIGHT LIGHT
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JOHN S. DEED & SONS, Limited. »

Manufacturers Morocco and Roan Leather, Chamois Leather, 
------------------ Enamelled Hides-------------------

of

91 New Oxford Street, LONDON, W.O, England.

NEW 1-0UNDLAXD’S PROGRESS. the five years, while the exports show anl slate exports was five years ago 
a growth of 44 pea- cent. Notwithstand- $013,000; last year it reached $1,296,000, 
ing the fact that the present tariff isThe remark.able era of prosipertity ttrt 

Newfoundland is enjoying has been re
ferred to frequently as a powerful fac
tor working at the present time against 
the proposed entrance of the island in
to Canadian confederation, says a St. 
John’s writer in the Gloibe, There is 
a striking feeling of optimism among 
the business mien, and the advaneme.it 
of the colony in recent years in all di
rections is alluded to with consider
able pride The opinion prevails that 
the diark days have passed. No fear 
is entertained1 that there will ever re
cur such a period of depression as that 
which afflicted tlhe island iim 1894, when 
all the banking institutions collapsed, 
and drew- down with theim anumber of 
commercial firms. It is pointed out that 
the industries are mow far more vaiied 
and conducted on a much broader basis. 
N ewfoundland no longer carries all its 
eggs in one basket. Even the fisheries, 
which must ever be the staple indus
try, are divided into several branches 
and a shortage in one, or even two, of 
these branchies would not affect the 
prosperity of the island as a poor catch 
did in the past. The Newfoundlander is 
inclined to gloat over thills prosperity, 
and when it is suggested to him that 
under confederation the island would 
be more rapidly and more thoroughly 
developed, he gives the answer readily 
that it is now making as rapid shades 
as Canada itself. Some go farther, 
like Sir Robert Bond, and hint that Can
ada has so many fields now awaiting 
development that it would not have the 
opportunity, even if it had the inclina
tion, to pay much attention to assisting 
in the advancement of Newfoundland.

Some figures showing the progress 
made by the island in the past few years 
are interesting. Since 1898 the for
eign trade of the colony has grown 

1 from $13,000,000 to $18,305,000, an aver
age annual increase of $1;042,000. The 
imports have increased 35 per cent, in

an increase of over 100 per cent., large- 
about 2 per cent, lower, .there has been iy the result of the opening up of the 
an average annual increase in the eus- iron mines on Bell Island, operated by 
toms revenue since 1898 of $160,000, the the Cape Breton steel 
collections for the last fiscal

companies. In
year ISPS the exports of iron ore totalled 

138,004 toms., valued at $153,403, while 
venue in 1985 amounted to $37,053, in in 19C2-3 692,402 tons were exported, 
1898 it was $56,739, while last year it valued at $692 825 
reached $63,040, an increase of over 70

amounting to $2,160,000. The postal re-

The slate exports 
last year were valued at $57,700, while 
in 1899 there were none.per cent, in eight years. This does 

not include the receipts from the tele
graph system, which has been united 
with the Government postal service. 
During the past two years 793 miles of 
lines have been co-lnstructed, making 
the total telegraph mileage 2,200, and 
now .that the An glo American cable mon
opoly has expired the Government c:iu

The foreign-going tonnage is another 
proof of how the commerce of the col
ony has increased In 1890 it was 634.- 
147 tons, while last year it was I,; 85,- 
049 tons.

The total value of .the fishery 
duets exported last year was $7,807,- 
971, of which $6,115,759 was for codfish 
and oil.

pro-

brin.g its lines r'ght into St. John’s and 
reduce the rate all .over the island to 
25 cents for ten words. The extension 
of the telegraph system mill lead to an 
augmentation of the post-office savings 
bank, the telegraph officials' services 
being utilized for the opening of new 
branches throughout, the colony.

Up to a few yeahs ago the revenue 
from the Crown La,nd!s Department 
not sufficient to pay the salaries of the
staff.

Between 1898 and 1993 the 
exports of cod, seal, and' whale oils
grew from $638,452 to $1,192,743, and 
the exports of dry codfish increased 
during the same period from $4,445,031 
to $5,633,072. 
increased in value from $15,528 in 1899 
'to $293,133 in 1902-3. This- fishery will 
he prosecuted from seventeen factories 
next year, and it is estimated, the 
value of the fishery will be at least 
$700,000.

The whale fishery has

was

In 1898 the receipts were less
During the six months end

ing December, 1903, the island reaped 
a rich harvest

than $3,500, while in 1902 3 they reached 
$26,7041, and for the eight months from 
July 1, 1903, to February 29, 1904, the 
income was $38,728.

as the result of the 
partial failure of the Norwegian codThe monthly re

venue of this department is now great- 
er than, the annual revenue five years 

Under the Crown lands act of The Sovereign Bank of Canadaago.
1901 a bonus is imposed on timber 
areas of $2 pen- square mile, 52 a year 
rental and 50 cents royalty per 1,000 °f one and one-quarter per cent. (1% 
feet board measure on all lumber cut. per cent.) .for the current qua,ter, being 
This act was passed after the Govern- at the .rate of five (5) .per cent, per 
ment had bought back for $850,000 the annum, on the paidLup capital stock of 
lands that had been given to R. G. this bank, has been declared, and that 
Reid as a subsidy for the construction the same will toe payable at the head

office and at the branches on and after

Not ce is hereby given that a dividend

of the railway.
The lumber exports hav-e grown from Monday, 16th day of May next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 1st to the 14th prox., both

1,377,000 feet, worth $13,335 in 1898 to 
to 17,893,000 feet, worth $232,176, in 
1902, while the exports for tihe half- (Uvs inclusive. 
year ending December 31, 1903, reached 
21,876,000 feet, valued at, $306,4'.'0, and 
by next June the total is expe ted to 
be 40 000,000 feet, including 7,000,000 
feet frlom Labrador.

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART,

General Manager.
Montreal, 14th April, 1904.

The valeu of the iron, copper, pyrites,
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Wc make High Grade Family

SEWING MACHINES HI'™@11Mm ',1 5»IB*5
For the Merchant’s Trade

Write u* for Prices and Terms. We can interest you, QN
mFOLEY & WILLIAMS M’F’G. CO..

fiSliüFactory and General Office :
'4®

CHICAGO, Illinois. ..

In ithat period 149,468 gallons endeavor to raise a loan, ib-u-t he does 
of cod liver oil were exported, the to- not appear likely ,to succeed. The Gov- 
tal value of wihiioh iw&si $368,969 ; in eminent are preparing a retrenchment 
other words, an industry that five years scheme which will reduce the annual 
ago was worth only $10,090 per annum expenditure $300,000, and an increase 
had an export value n six months cf of .taxation which they hope will aug

ment the revenue $200,000, 'but they have
of this

of Assembly, Premier Bond gave some scheme. They realize that this year’s 
figures respecting the carmin-,s- of the revenue will not reach $1,009,000, in- 
people apart from the earnings of far- stead of $1,500,000, and that it will be

catch. era countries, and pre-eminently in 
the Canadia n west ; a problem around 
which all other problems stand, like 
the deck hands about the captain wait
ing for his bidding; that problem is 
transportation, 
fully aipreciate the force of this now 
will have no doubts about -its truth 
after a few weeks’ •residence in the 
west.
Canadian’s estimante of our western 
possessions, let him get this into his 
head first; that we have the .greatest 
railroad on this continent or any -other 
continent—the greatest as to mile
age, construction, equipment, manage
ment a id iseivace rendered.

There are young .men a.nd women to 
whom no sane man would assume the 
responsibility of giving advice looking 
toward a move to the west, 
knows the conditions in the east and 
the conditions in the west would hesi-

Those who do not
nearly $400,000.

Speaking the other dla.y in the House little faith in the efficacy

As a basis, then, of a young -

mers, no agricultural produce being ex- three or four years before it touches 
ported. In 1S97-8, when the papula- the latter figure again.

“The public are beginning to regardtion was 213,500, the exports totalled 
$5,226,933, equivalent to $29.17 per the reversion of the Island to the status 
capita, while in 1902-3, with an esti- of a drown colony as only a question 
mated population of 225,000, the ex- of days. And few will object, for 'there 
ports totalled $9,975,864, or $44.24 per is a. general feeling that self-govern

ment in Newfoundland has proved a 
It ils interesting to compare this fin- failure, that it is to rotten politics 

a ratal statement with the situation ex-

capita.

and corrupt po-Lticians we owe our pre- 
isting in the island iin 1895, when the sent misfortune's, and that, if 
abortive convention at Ottawa took placed under the guidance of a few .hion- 
plaiee. Whiting in the London Times est, capable, experienced British ad- 
of May 17, Mr. P. T. McGrath, a jour- ministrators we would soon he restored 
nu list who has an exceedingly strong to a condition of prosperity.” 
grasp of affairs In the island, wrote:—•

One who
we were

tate to tell the young man in a go.d, 
lucrative position here to pull up 
staikes and take his chances in the 
west. The same would be his atti-

“It would be difficult to exaggerate the 
gravity of the situation. The people 
are only now recovering after a winter 
of intense misery, in which hundreds 
would have starved but for the -timely 
assistance from abroad.

tude to competent men in many of the 
,trades. But there are thousands of

THE CANADIAN WEST. our young people 
hearts should now be centred o,n the 
west, and whose future energies should 
be given to its development. 
the present stock of our homogenous 
eastern populat on should be content 
with a fail- existence or a

whose eyes and

Perhaps the fact of having crossed 
The closing this continent twenty-three times, and 

of so many mercantile establishments having lived for eight years in 
had added hundreds to the army of un- Province of British Columbia, should 
employed'.

Why <•
the

It is ceitain that years protect from the charge of (in- 
must elapse before the people are re- terference in other people’s business, 
stored to the prosperous condition in should he even offer to give 
■which they were before the failures, 
for three million dollars in wealth

a man common
place mediocrity, wOth our western op
portunities so close at hand, is a ques
tion unanswerable to the western mind, 
The

a word
of advice to the young men and wo
men of eastern Canada, says a Globe 

not be obliterated from a small colony correspondent, regarding our great na- 
like this without the effect of being tional heritage in the west. And when 
long felt.

can- writer knows of hundreds of 
young farmers in eastern Canada who 
know their business and yet 
tent to work for twenty dollars per 
month and- board On the farm of 
bldy else, or follow the insane rush to 
our cities and; towns, with no future in

are con-A,s regard's public affairs it is stated that at least one of these 
We have press- trips has been made on each of the 

ing liabilities at the present moment great transcontinental 
of nearly three millions, and if an ar- United States,

they are even worse.
some-

roads of the 
honest word regard- 

rangement cannot be made for coping ing the .advantages of our own west 
with 'them soion bankruptcy on June 30 will not be thought either ignorant or 
appears to he unavoidable.
Colonial Secretary, has been despatch
ed to Canada and the United States to there ils one problem found in alll west-

an
many cases but to a 1 way si work for 
somebody ellse a|t small, unskilledMr. Bond, egotistical. wages.

You can go to the northwest next 
summer for ten dollars on a harvest-

Amd first of all let it be said that
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Thomas Bird & Sons
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Men’s and Youths’ Boots and Shoes,
FOR HOME AND EXPORT.

THE “GLOBE” BRAND GUARANTEED.*

Our Goods are noted for good Honest Wear, sa give satis-
faction to the Public.= .. - ------ --

SFt7VYPLBS SUBMITTED WITH PLEASURE.

FACTORY:

Globe Works, Bath Road, Kettering, Eng.

ers’ excursion, you can secure work the 
day' you arrive, you can receive one 
hundred and sixty acres of land for 
nothing, better land than your father 
took forty yearsi to clear up, a better 
climate (yes, a better climate, you 
may live for twenty years in north
western Canada and never experience 
iwlrn-t you have during the winters of 
1903 and 1904 in Ontario ; a never 
failing market; a happy, hopeful in
dustrious people, good schools, good 
churches, (but the one great change that 
will impress you is that every possi
bility is .still! before both you and the 
country. Nothing is finished1, no 
nues of enterprise ®ge blocked, oppor
tunities everywhere for both muscle 
and brain Amy young man of indus
try who takes a homestead in our 
great grain belt ca,n in five years be 
comfort able and happy in his own 
home, and in fen years gain indepen
dence for himself and- family, 
young man is fortunate enough to have 
sufficient money to moderately stock 
his farm and to tide him over the 
months while the first crop is growing, 
the period of prosperity will be much 
nearer at hand. Surely there can be 
little sympathy expected for the young 
Canadian, who possesses even an or
dinary knowledge of agriicu ture, who 
will be long content with -ai position 
which fonbidis him affluence—yes, com
fort .

springing up in the west, and with the ning. You cannot haul wheat to a 
wonderful, railroad con- itrmotion, that railroad more th-agi 25 miles away and 
is now upon US, this- will be increasing- make it pay. Then take down your 
ly so. Old Toronto boys are the men maps and measure our wheat area and
who in the west- are building hois/pi- see what must yet be done In railway 
tais, conducting independent investlga- cons,ruction, to handle our possible 
tiens in surgical science, and adding wheat crops at a profit, 
to the permanent surgical literature of 
the world.

The mining future of tihe west is sim- 
For exemple, look at the ply a question of railroads. We have in 

lead1 one of our Ontario boys is taking British Columbia not only what is call- 
in pelv-lb operations for insanity in 
men in his own private hospital in-Van-

ed “a good thing” but the only thing 
which car develop a mining country 
contain ling a large population, namely, 

The same overcrowding is true of the large deposits of low grade ores neces- 
legal profession • in our eastern com- sitating the transportation of en-ormoius 
ruunities, while in this, splendid rrefe- tonnage of ore, and coke for smelting, 
sion the opportunities are boundless In A few years ago on a visit to Leadvllle, 
the great west. During my residence Col., “the City of the Cloud's,” we were 
in British Columbia there came such re- credibly Informed that within a radius 
presents,tives -of the profession as H n of a few miles of that city there were 
F. Peters, ex-Premier of Prince Ed- 75 d i vider d-pay mg mines, and yet 
ward IslPind; Sir Hilbbert Tu,piper pud Li adlville w-ajs a town of only 15,000 
Bon. Joseph Martin, who gave up not people Now, looking at oa,e sect! n of 
only splendid busi-re-- s connections 'n British Columbia, known a,s- the Boun- 
t-he east, but distinguished positions 'n. dary country, with only three dlvidenli
the Governments of our country, at- payers, namelly, the Granby mine, at 
tr acted by the boundle- is scope oil west- Phoenix, the Mother Lode in Copper

Camp, and the Sunset mine at Dead-

w o-

couver.

a, e-

If a

ern conditions.
of wbod, -we have there in less than eight, 

the west are all proud of the Hon . the years- the e ties of Grand Forks, Green- 
Minister of the Interior, an

No matter what ow politics, we

wood, Phoenix, Boundary Fails, E'io-1,1,easl enn
boy, who came to our west, and we Cascade City, Deadwood and Midway, 
measure a man by wiha-t he cam do. The with a large agricultural population in 
west is tihi-ivi-ng under h> touch-. He Kettle River Valley. Three 
saw

lar re
her meed—people, people he is giv- smelters, three railroads., three ma-gni- 

ing them to her in multitudes, In the firent iwater-,powers, which 
railroad- world we have a. Macphe-rson-. the electrical! po-wer and, light for- th? 
a Kerr, a Whyte, a. Marpole, a Ken- -mines and cities with an aggregate 
nedy, a J. E. Coyle, a George McL. -population .of not leas than 15,000 jeo- 
Bro-wn.a D. D. Mrrn, and a. Griffin, and PIp, while none of these mues have 
some cif these are now national mnime-s, paid dividends until 
but are known to us of the west as year. With the permanence and value 
“our toys,” who began at the grass of our ore bodies now assured, with- 
loots.

generate
One wonders in going through east

ern Canada -where our medical colleges
are to plant their yearly graduation 
classes. A walk along Carlton street, 
eas-t -of Yonge, in Toronto, will con
vince the most sceptical that Toronto 
litis too many doctors, 
are hundreds of new to-w-ns and villages

within th-e .past

While there
B-ut railroading is just begin- in ten years, -without boom or undue
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5. MARKIE & SON,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

LADIES' Rnest Higt Grade and Medium Class FOOTWEARi
i?0 WELL STREET, HACKNEY - LONDON, ENG.

♦

Special Terms to Canadians under- New Tarifi.

When will men realize (that even in a 
Canadian Parliament there are bigger 
things than party; that 
policy on Grand Trunk Pacific construc
tion would immortalize Canadian na
tional spirit ; would cast off from our 
shoulders the mouldy wraps of the pa t 
and wie should enter into the present 
with an ativity which would surpass 
all records of development, 
thoughtful man there is an oppressive
ness in the hour, the minute, the sec
ond, upon which great dest nies quiver ; 
this is that hour, that minute, that 
second, in Canadian progrè s, 
west trust- them yet, hut I tremble foi 
the men who dare postpone our devel
opment

speculation, this district will employ 
a population of not less than one hun
dred thousand people. Do you ask the 
cause of this difference? The answer 
is clear The Leadville ores are high 
grade ; they can ibe put o,n a, mule’s 
batik and packed to smelter or mill for 
treatment, and they pay a large profit, 
while our ores cannot :be touched ex
cept by the most enormous and modern 
plant on the ground. The values of 
Leadville lie in small streaks or pay 
,ore, while our Boundary ore lies in 
great zones, running from $5 to $9 to 
the ton, and is blocked out in acres. 
It takes thousands of men backed by 
enormous capital, and the most modern 
machinery, and}, abler,-e all, adequate 
transportation facilities, to make a 
British Columbia mine a possibility. If 
this article should come under the eye 
of our students of practical science at 
McGill or Toronto it would be profit
able to look up some of the names in 
western engineering.
Carlyle of the Rio Tinlto mine in Spain 
at. $30,000 a year? Look up his re
cord at McGill, then as Provincial Min
eralogist in B. C., then as Superinten
dent of the Le Roy yine, R-ossland, and 
then Span.

Young men of science, hundreds of 
great rivers, are to be bridged, moun
tains are to he tunneled and climbed, 
avoiding extreme grades, the cost of 
mining is ever to be cheapened, and its 
output accelerated by your applied 
science. The plains in our great dry 
ibe It are to be made fertile by mighty 
systems of irrigation from the water 
supply of the mountainsi. Cheap pow
er must be developed1 from thousands 
of natural “heads” to be found in our 
rivers. Railroads! Railroads! Rail
road s ! must be built everywhere. We 
may ;for party p|ulnp|o9es malign the 
method of C. P. R. subsidization and 
monopoly. But if other ways and 
means had involved a wait upon public 
sentiment there are those who say, if 
it had cost twice as much it should 
have been built when it was, if not 
sooner.

PATENT REPORT.

a coalition Below will be found a list of Canadian 
patents granted to foreigners through 
the agency of Messrs. Marion & Ma
rion, Patent Attorneys, Montreal, Can
ada, and Washington, D.C.

Jules Dansette, Paris, France, pro
cess for manufacture of ceramic arti
cles; Samuel S. Coburn, Hawthorn,Aus
tin lia, improvements in field gates; Dr. 
Stephan and Dr. Hunsalz, Berlin, Ger
many, process of making camphor; 
Messrs. Seguin & R. de Sales, Paris, 
France, method of manufacturing artifi
cial caoutchouc ; Emma Homann, Ber
lin, Germany, a method of destroying 
canker and of protecting trees against 
damage ; Guido Eerrabino, Dusseldorf, 
Germany, regulators for steam boilers; 
Messrs. Loftier & Weiclle, Vienna, Aus
tria, filters in which the liquid to be 
filtered is sucked through filtering bod
ies: James Purdie, Dunedin, N.Z., wave 
motor : Heinrich Zoelly, Zurich, Switz
erland, elastic fluid turbines; Johan A. 
Hclmistrom, Rome, Italy, etching appar
atus.

To the

The

Books, nor articles, might be written 
on the development of our timber 
areas, our fisheries, our placer mines, 
Our innumerable, immeasurable re
sources. And what does all this de
velopment of natural resources mean? 
Does it n t mean that the door of in
vitation is opened wide to our young 
men and women in all walks of life?

Who is W. A.

Education list, preacher, scientist, law
yer, merchant, manufacturer, farmer, 
builder, mechanic, laborer, (skilled and 
unskilled), literary man, poet, tourist, 
.—you are all wanted, for there you 
shall find fullest s: rpe for the best 
that you have and are. Through the 
splendid immigration policy of our Do
minion Canada is at last having her 
“inm'ngs,” and the people of less-favor-

For the benefit of our readers we pub
lish a list o' patents recently granted 
by the Canadian Government through 
the agency of Messrs Marion & Marion, 
Patenlt AJtlfornejys, Montreal, Canada, 
and Washington, D.C.

4

Information regarding any of the pa
tents city will be supplied free of 
charge by applying ho the above-named 
firm:

James Gardiner, -Neepawa, Man.,,belt 
guide; Joseph A. Meraw, Portage la 
Prairie, Man., extensible bonnet; Ed-

ed lands are coming in thousands to 
our shores Shall we allow the preju
dices and vices of older and poorer 
communities to herd together and take 
root in whole communities in our west
and menace ms with future internal 
problems? ward Bell, Teeswmiter, Ont., beet chop

pers ; Arthur Laibelle Montreal Que., 
snow plow ; Alexander A. Wi" son, Mont
real, Que., fish way; Lo-uis Boudrias, 
Montreal, Que.,

Or shall we meet these
newcomers in every community with 
the strength of our sweet Canadian 
life? Shall we meet them everywhere 
with a Canadian home life, a Canadian 
church and school, Canadian laws, Ca
nadian national spirit? I have stated 
seme oif our opportunities, this is our 
obligation to the land we love.

■she a'si for cutting 
bolts, rivets, etc,; John T. Crossley, 
Blytiheiwood, Ont., tiling machine ; 
Messrs. Harbottle & Robson, Gainsbor
ough, Ass a., shock loaders.



ICE MAKING «ND COED STORAGE MACHINERY
On thfc Carbonic Anhydride and 
Ammonia Compression System.

Over 2500 Machines 
at work.

Specialities : The West 
Patent Non-Depo?it Beer 
Plant for producing f>ril\ 
liant bottled ales.

The West Patent Cold 
Accumulator for but
cher’s cold stores.

8 ''

m
!

mk

■*

Catalogue & Particulars from

H. J. WEST & Co’y, Ltd•t

116 Southwark Bridge Road, LONDON, S.E., England.»
Cables “SAXOSUS,” London

ESTABLISHED 1874

GEO. HINDER & SON
Home,- Foreign, 8 Colonial
Boot 8 Shoe Manufacturers. 
8 Leather Merchants ..

_ _ BHISTOL, England’
^Please see samples of our Leading Lines, 
at d judge the Value we offer.

from the Strongest Navvy Boot to the Daintiest Lady’s Shoe

Lawrence Hill,
♦ - r •»

Qraston& QompanyJ
5, Brunswick Street,1

i
Hackney Road,

LONDON, N. E 
England.

Manufacturers of the Finest Ladies’ and Gentletiien’a

Tennis Shoes,
Court Shoes,

and Slippers^

j•»

a

WgÊÊI^ for the Canadian Market, un
der the New Preferential 
Tariff of 33% p.o. Y

The Patent " PREMIER
Stitching Machines 
Stitch Separators. 
Welt Indenters 
Bunking Machines 
Channelling Machines 
To work by hand or power 
Channel—Openers 
Channel—Closers
Skiving f 
M achines <
For . . , (

Soles & piece-sole. 
Stiffener»
Middies 
Shanks, etc.

Splitting Machines 
Hammering Off Machines 
Vamp Stay Machines

And all kinds of us-to-date Finish
ing Machinery, also many other 
useful and novel machines and 
appliances for the Boot and Shoe 
Trade.

To be had from the Patentee and 
Sole Maker. Telephone 580. '

!

1 ENGINEER
Premier Wo•rk.. KETTERING, EngJOB LEE.

^Agent for “ELSWIN” Sluggere. “KEATS”No. 7 |tltcher, etc., etc.

RINSON BROTHERS
Reliance Works, WILLENHALL, England.

o
s]1

1

^ Manilla ctirrers of : Brass and Iron Padlocks. Brass 
and Iron Cabinet Locks Rim and Night Latches, 
also Haps and Staples.

LOWE <& FLETCHER.
PATENTEES,

Manufacturers of BRASS and IRON LEVER PADLOCKS 
And all kinds of SHIP and IRON HORTICE LOCKS ’

Combination Works, 
Church Street, 
WILLENHALL. Eng.J|

âÆmS Admiralty and War Office Contractors

ipEipP"Éplf
1

:

; siin
ELsy "in1 ®

Vl msa8

«• S' LF LOCKING.” 
Specially adapted for Oaa Meter*.,
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Leading Hotels in Canada. OII^S 
The IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Ld.àm IBsjpjgwjjg'g

wmsmsmSMi
8*

T33QQSB1 H3VdJi>
ROSSIN HOUSE, TORONTO, CANADA.

A. Nelson, Proprietor.
The Proprietor has found necessary owing to 

the increased patronage of this popular Hotel to 
increase its capacity by an addition of 75 rooms, 
elegantly furnished en suite with baths, now 
ready for occupation. The latest exposed sani
tary plumbing has been adopted throughout. 
THE ROSSIN is admittedly the largest, best ap
pointed and most liberally managed hotel in 
the Province, having accommodation for 500

mi
■a

ï 'AKD MANOTACTOjtilBe OF——BB1
Ü

CANADIAN PETROLEUM’ PRODUCTS.,a«S

Under New Patent Process

Refined Oils, Benzine, Napthas and Gasolenes, Lubricating Oils,-Creases 
Paraffine Wax Candles. Fuel Oils, Ac.

Beflnertes; OABNLA end PBTBOLIA. Ont. 

Branches:

MONTBHAL, P.Q, 8T. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.B.

VANCOUVEB. B.O.

WINNIPEG/Men,

A. NELSON, Proprietor.
-i-SKILIHG AGENTS FOB PBOVINCB OF ONTARIO—

THE RUSSELL. Jhe QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited,
Head Office : TOBOHTO, Ont.

Branches: OTTAWA. HAMILTON. LONDON, KINGSTON, end other Btstlonsln
Province ol Ontario

OTTAWA.

THE PALACE HOTEL OF CANADA. “ A.B.C.” Code UsedTelegbams: “CRANES* Bedford,’’

This magnificent new Hotel, fitted up in the 
most modern style, is now re-opened. The Rus
sell contains accommodation for over 
HUNDRED GUESTS, with passenger and bag- 

elevators and commands a splendid view

FOUR

gage
of the City, Parliamentary grounds, river and. 
canal. Visitors to the capital having business Up to datewith the Government find it most convenient to 
stop at the Russell, where they can always 
meet the leading public men. The entire Hotel 
is supplied with escapes ; and in case of fire 
there would not be any confusion or danger. 
Every attention paid to Guests. CRANES

F. X. ST. JACQUES, Propr.

IN STOCK OR
PROGRESS.

V
THE £j

North American Life r

^ SSB(Solid as the Continent)

A most desirable Company 
lor the Insured# also lor
Agent.
Vacancies lor a lew good 
men to act as representa
tives.

CRANE
BUILDERS.Bedford Engineering Co ,

BEDFORD. Eng.

Address Q, McCONKEY
Superintendent oj Agencii

Home Office, Toronto, Ont

Builders Derricks. Hoisting Winches.
and Cranes. Dernrk Iron**. Sheaves

and Fittinors

mibUER bros. & Toms,
88 Dalhousie, HONTREAL.

INVESTMENTS.
Opportunities for safe investments in 

Canada, at 4 to 5 per cent Coop) 
pondence invited.

Address : IlffERBST,
P.O. Box 576, .

Montreal, Cauadaj

- *

*



Insurance. Insurance.

The Federal Life ASSURANCE
COMPANY British America ASSURANCE

COMPANY
Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders - 
Paid Policyholders in 1903

HAMILTON, CANADA.

$2,763,960.70 
- 1,052,760.70

204,018.49

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Incorporated 1883.

firm and marine
Cash Capital,
Assets,
Losses Paid since Organization,

$ 1,000,000.00 
1,864,730.13 

22,527,817.57
EvÏnÎ A J' J' KENNY’ Vice-Pres- P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents, 1723 Notre Dame St.,

Most Desirable Policy Contracts

DAVID DEXTER,
President and Managing Director.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sup’t. of Agencies. MONTREAL.

A H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

Sometimes 
It stands for

a revision of policy forms means little.

THOROUGHNESSGet the 
Best . . .

in every detail in the changes that have been made by the 
l mon Mutual—re arrangement of features, reduction nf 
tales, liberalizing of rights, a contract modern to the 
highest notch A policy that looks well, sells easily 
and pleases long.

Ifnmn fiiifiiaf Jfife^nsnratttB SoDo not place your insurance 
policy until you have learned 
all about the Guaranteed In
vestment Plan offered by

PORTLANO. MAINE.

* E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.

Agents always deelred the kind who write polities and hold them. 

Address : — HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
loi St. James St., Montreal,Canada,

FOr.ndKeHn„C.iteJ,‘nbhe.W,eSt6rn Divi=‘on. Province of Quebec 
tS i =.°EtaT° aPPiV to WALTER I. JOSEPH 

Manager, 151 St. James St.. Montreal '
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company,

Head Office, - TORONTO.
*

f h_____
S'li-SS?:» .

a
""" «• •**,»'* *<* KJ-*;*fiPjM f > ""

Cable Address: “Galvanizer, Bristol."'
à ÿf ti

fel Vs. m. wmmoT & go.,
BRISTOL, Eng.

K

I
5. ; >àfi

. ■

PIANOFORTE MAKERS J
j 1335135 ELISION R? LONQOU'.**

--------------

■Manufacturera, Inventors and Designers of

Galvanized Steel Troughs s
— FOR—

|Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Pigs, etc. 
GWLyRNlZED

EZNGL.AN DCorrugated Cisterns, Corn Bins, 
Wheel Barrows, Mangers, Racks, 
etc. HENRY SQUIRE <& SONS.

NEW INVENTION, Near Wolverhampton ENG. ,
Brass Founders & 
Lock Manufacturers.

ILocks in all qualities for Cabinet Makers, 
Sash Fasteners, Locks & Brassfoundry for 
Builders' Ironntonger. ALL KINDS OF 
KEYS MADE on the PREMISES.

( FOUNDED 1886.)
/i_V....

Law Union & Crown Ins. Co. Kè.lstere i Trade M nk.

I

SÜÉ

f - t(or LONDON.)

Assets exceed,
Fire risks accepted on most every description of Insurable property v

Canadian Head Office : H2 St. James St., MONTREAL r

$24,000,000.

r;J. E. E DICKSON. Manager.v
Agent» Wanted throughout Canada.

Every description of Glass Movements. All kinds of Reflex 
Mfcngee sod Stamped B> ttg and Loek taints.

e
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LIVERPOOL i LONDON & GLOBEBe Metropolitan Life CONFEDERATION LIFEINBUBANOE COMPANY.
Available Assets,
Funds Invested in Osnada, - $3,300,000

Security, Prompt Peymant and Liberality in the 
adjustment of Losses are the prominent features of j 
this Company.

$61,187,215INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by the State of New York.

Assets,
This Company has more premium-pay

ing business in force in the United 
States and Canada than any other Com
pany, and for each of the last ten years 
has had more new insurance accepted 
and issued in America than any other 
Company,

In 1903 it issued in Canada alone 
$’3,676,119 on 84.814 policies.

Any of its six hundred Canadian agents 
scattered through every sown and city 
of the Dominion will be pleased to give 
you every information.

It has deposited with the Dominion 
Government for the protection of policy 
holders in Canada, in Canadian Securi
ties, $1,800,000.00.

The Company of the People, by 
the Peoole, far the People.

ASSOCIATION.
$105,656,311.60.

Policies Issued on 
Plans.

all Approved
Canada Board of Director» t

WENTHWORTH J. BUCHANAN, Esq., 
Chairman.

E..S Clouston, Esq.
Hon. Sib Albx.ndbb Laoobtb, K.C M.Q. ,, 

Gio. E. Dbummond, Esq. . ;
Fbedk. W. Thompson, Esq.

3. GARDNER, THOMPSON, Resident Manager: 
WILLIAM JACKSON, Deputy Manager. 

Heed OfRee, Oensde Breach :

-

Cash Values,
Extended Insurance,

Paid up Polioios,

GUflRAflTEat».,
:

MONTREAL. W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Company. 

Established In l(U. Heed Office, Waterloo, On t.

Total Assets, Jan. !,’»*, $849,784.71.
Obobsb Randall, Bsq., PneicUntJohn Shtth, 

Esq., Vies Pruidtntj Frank Haight,am.Manager) 
Killer. Beq., Inspector.

TORONTO.Head Office,
Montreal Office:

174 ST. JAMES 8T.,

Henry Marshall St. George’s Street,
5 NORTHAMPTON, Engkr

-----MANUFACTURER OF-----

Gentlemen’s and 
Ladies’ Fine 
Grade 
Footwear

T5) ~7 j
j

H .

EXCELLENCE OF PRODUCTION THE FIRST CONSIDERATION.

Tan a,nd Black Glace Kids, Willow Calf.
S6TNote —Tbeae Goods are made In England, under the New Canadian Tariff.

WESTERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

FIRE AND MARINF. Inco porated 1851.CbtRoyal-Uicioria Life insurance go.
of Canada. Assets, over 

Annual Income,
$3,546,000 

8,678,0003 £-
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

The Guaranteed Capital and Accumulated Assets of the Company 
for the protection of Policyholders amount to Hoati Office, » Toronto. Ont.

Hob. Qao. A. Con, Preei. J. J. Kbnkt, Vloc-Frse. & Man.-DIi- 
C. Cl. F0BT2K, Secretary.

189 ST. JAMBS SVBEET.

$ 1,200,000.00
‘j

STEADY PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY Monteeal Branch, .$ 68.435.85
104,406.87 
145,871.70 

$ 232,616.64
301,594.94 
398,612.27 

$ 17707,807.00 
2,702,456.00 
3,928,115.00

The market value of securities deposited with the 
Canadian Government for the protection of'policy- 
holders amounts to over

1899.
Sort. Biokbbdikx. Manager. —’Cash Income

1903
(1899

Accumulated Assets 11901
11993
0**90
list)'f 1

Insurance in force

C M 6ERCIAL UNION1903

ASSURANCE CO., Iitd., 
Of London, England.

ulFE

$202,500.00
Liberal commissions paid for desirable business. ^Applications for Agency 

to be made to r
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S ,

General Manager, Montreal. marine:fire:
Agencies in all the principle Cities and Towns of 

the Dominion.

HEAD OFFICE, Canadian Branch,
JAMES McGREGOR, Manager.

MONTREAL*


